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Abstract

In the past few decades NiAl-based intermetallics have been of interest due to
their high temperature engineering applications such as gas turbines. However,
pure NiAl with B2 structure shows poor ductility and fracture toughness at
room temperature along with inadequate creep resistance and strength at high
temperatures.
Therefore, directionally solidified metal-matrix composites of NiAl alloy with
embedded chromium or molybdenum fibers, which have enhanced mechanical
properties compared to pure NiAl are in the focus of recent research.
In order to design the structural components in the frame of integrated compu-
tational materials engineering (ICME), it is essential to acquire the knowledge
on materials thermodynamics modeling in the quaternary Ni-Al-Cr-Mo sys-
tem, including all the relevant intermetallic phases and their heterogeneous
reactions. Moreover, investigation of oxidation of the directionally solidified
NiAl-Cr and NiAl-Mo is necessary since these alloys will be in contact with
high oxygen containing combustion gases at elevated temperature where the
corrosion processes are inevitable.
In this work the CALPHAD approach (computer coupling of phase diagrams
and thermochemistry) was used to model the Ni-Al-Cr-Mo-O system with fo-
cus on NiAl-(Cr, Mo) composites and as a result thermodynamic database is
developed. The corresponding ten binary and ten ternary subsystems were
taken into account and combined for computed multicomponent extensions.
Most of the metallic subsystems have already been assessed and are accepted
from the literature. However, deficiencies and lack of data regarding the oxidic
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systems exist in the assessments available in the literature. Therefore, the rele-
vant oxide systems were assessed in this work and changes were implemented
in the data adapted from the literature when necessary.
In the present work, different oxides which can form during oxidation of NiAl-
Cr and NiAl-Mo are included in the database, such as α-Al2O3, Cr2O3, NiO,
as well as the spinel phases.
The solution phases are described with sublattice models expressed in the
compound energy formalism, while both metallic liquid and oxide melts are
described with the ionic two-sublattice model. Spinels within this system like
Cr3O4, NiCr2O4 and NiAl2O4 are also described with four sublattices. More-
over, some application-relevant metastable oxides which can form at lower
temperatures or in the initial stages of oxidation, like γ-Al2O3 (with spinel
structure), δ -Al2O3 and κ-Al2O3, are included.
The isothermal oxidation of NiAl alloys with embedded Cr bar was studied
experimentally, in a thermobalance using argon gas containing 13 vol.% O2

at temperatures of 800 °C, 1200 °C and 1300 °C in which the formation of
a mixed oxide at the interface of NiAl and Cr was investigated using X-ray
diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) equipped with energy
dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX), electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) and
electron probe micro-analyzer (EPMA).
At high temperatures, the oxidation of NiAl-Cr resulted in formation of a con-
tinuous solid solution of (Al,Cr)2O3 at the interface of NiAl and Cr in which
the composition changed from almost pure Al2O3 near the NiAl matrix to al-
most pure Cr2O3 in contact with the gas phase while pure Cr2O3 and Al2O3

were formed on Cr region and NiAl region, respectively. This oxide layer was
to some extent protective.
The oxidation behavior of the directionally solidified NiAl-34Cr was also in-
vestigated similar to the coarse NiAl-Cr composite in which more spallation
of the oxide scales was seen during the oxidation process compared to the
coarse NiAl-Cr composite. This spallation was mainly caused by Cr-rich re-
gion formed between the oxide scale and the substrate surface.
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A similar procedure was performed for NiAl with embedded molybdenum wire
in which a rapid weight loss was observed during oxidation in the thermobal-
ance already at a relatively low temperature. This was due to the formation of
volatile Mo oxides. Most of the formed molybdenum oxides evaporated which
made further investigation of the interface of NiAl and Mo impossible.
The computer-readable database resulting from CALPHAD modeling, in which
the analytical Gibbs energy functions for each phase are stored, was used with
the Thermo-Calc software to determine stability ranges of the formed inter-
metallic phases and oxides of the engineering alloys. The phase diagrams,
such as isothermal sections, isopleths and potential diagrams, as well as prop-
erty diagrams and thermodynamic properties were calculated and compared
with the experimental results and showed a good agreement.
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Kurzfassung

In den letzten Jahrzehnten waren intermetallische Werkstoffe auf NiAl-Basis
aufgrund von hochtemperaturtechnischen Anwendungen wie Gasturbinen von
Interesse. Jedoch zeigt reines NiAl mit B2-Struktur eine schlechte Duktilität
und Bruchzähigkeit bei Raumtemperatur, sowie unzureichende Kriechbestän-
digkeit und Festigkeit bei hohen Temperaturen.
Dieses Verhalten kann durch eine gerichtete Verfestigung durch Metallmatrix-
Verbundwerkstoffe der NiAl-Phase, verstärkt mit in situ gebildeten Chrom-
und Molybdänfasern, unterdrückt werden.
Dies ist der Grund, weshalb gerichtet erstarrte Metallmatrix-Kompositwerk-
stoffe auf Basis von NiAl-Legierungen mit eingebetteten Chrom- oder Mo-
lybdänfasern, welche im Vergleich zu reinem NiAl verbesserte mechanische
Eigenschaften aufweisen, im Fokus der aktuellen Forschung liegen.
Um Bauteile mithilfe von Integrated Computational Materials Engineering
(ICME) zu entwickeln, muss die Materialthermodynamik des quaternären Ni-
Al-Cr-Mo-Systems inklusive der relevanten intermetallischen Phasen sowie
der heterogenen Phasenreaktionen modelliert werden. Darüber hinaus wird
das Oxidationsverhalten der gerichtet erstarrten NiAl-Cr und NiAl-Mo unter-
sucht, da diese Legierungen in ständigem Kontakt mit Verbrennungsgasen mit
hohem Sauerstoffgehalt bei hohen Temperaturen stehen, sodass Oxidations-
prozesse unvermeidlich sind.
In der vorliegenden Arbeit wird die CALPHAD-Methode (computer coupling
of phase diagrams and thermochemistry) verwendet, um das Ni-Al-Cr-Mo-O
System mit dem Fokus auf die NiAl-(Cr, Mo)-Komposite zu modellieren, als
Ergebnis wird eine thermodynamische Datenbank entwickelt.
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Die entsprechenden zehn binären und zehn ternären Subsysteme wurden be-
rücksichtigt und für berechnete Mehrkomponenten-Erweiterungen kombiniert.
Die meisten der metallischen Subsysteme wurden bereits untersucht und die
thermodynamischen Beschreibungen aus der Literatur werden akzeptiert. Al-
lerdings gibt es Mängel und fehlende Daten bezüglich der oxidischen Systeme
in den verfügbaren Assessments aus der Literatur. Daher werden in der vor-
liegenden Arbeit die relevanten Oxid-Systeme untersucht und, wenn nötig, die
thermodynamische Beschreibung aus der Literatur angepasst.
In der vorliegenden Arbeit werden verschiedene Oxide, welche sich während
der Oxidation von NiAl-Cr und NiAl-Mo bilden können, in der Datenbank
berücksichtigt, wie zum Beispiel α-Al2O3, Cr2O3, NiO, sowie die Spinellpha-
sen.
Die Lösungsphasen werden mithilfe des Untergittermodells im Compound En-
ergy Formalism beschrieben, wohingegen beide metallischen Flüssigphasen
sowie die Oxidschmelzen mit dem ionischen Zwei-Untergitter-Modell (ionic
two-sublattice model) beschrieben werden. Im System auftretende Spinelle wie
Cr3O4, NiCr2O4 und NiAl2O4 werden mithilfe von vier Untergittern beschrie-
ben. Zusätzlich werden manche anwendungsrelevanten metastabilen Oxide,
welche sich bei niedrigeren Temperaturen oder in der Anfangsphase des Oxi-
dationsprozesses bilden, wie zum Beispiel γ-Al2O3 (mit Spinellstruktur), δ -
Al2O3 und κ-Al2O3, berücksichtigt.
Die isotherme Oxidation einer NiAl-Legierung mit einem darin eingeschlos-
senen Cr-Stab wurde in einer Thermowaage unter Argon-Atmosphäre mit 13
Vol.% O2 bei Temperaturen von 800 °C, 1200 °C und 1300 °C experimentell
untersucht, wobei die Bildung der Mischoxide in der Grenzfläche von NiAl
und Cr mithilfe von Röntgendiffraktometrie (XRD), Rasterelektronenmikro-
skopie (REM) mit energiedispersiver Röntgenspektroskopie (EDX), Elektro-
nenrückstreubeugung (EBSD), sowie Electron probe micro-analyzer (EPMA)
untersucht wurden.
Bei hohen Temperaturen führte die Oxidation von NiAl-Cr zur Bildung eines
kontinuierlichen Mischkristalls von (Al,Cr)2O3 an der Grenzfläche von NiAl
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und Cr, in dem sich die Zusammensetzung von nahezu reinem Al2O3 in der
Nähe der NiAl-Matrix bis zu fast reinem Cr2O3 an der Oberfläche veränder-
te, während reines Cr2O3 sowie Al2O3 in der Cr-Region beziehungsweise der
NiAl-Region entstand. Die gebildete Oxidschicht war bis zu einem gewissen
Maße protektiv.
Das Oxidationsverhalten des gerichtet erstarrten NiAl-34Cr wurde mit den
gleichen Methoden wie die einfach NiAl-Cr Legierung untersucht, wobei eine
ausgeprägtere Spallation der Oxid-Schuppen während des Oxidationsprozes-
ses im Vergleich zu der NiAl-Cr Legierung festgestellt werden konnte. Die
Spallation wurde hauptsächlich durch die Cr-reichen Regionen hervorgerufen,
welche sich zwischen den Oxid-Schuppen und der Substratoberfläche gebildet
haben.
Eine ähnliche Prozedur wurde ebenfalls an NiAl mit einem eingebetteten Mo-
Stab durchgeführt, wobei eine rapide Gewichtsabnahme der Probe während
der Oxidation auch schon bei relativ niedrigen Temperaturen gemessen wurde.
Dies wurde durch die Bildung von volatilen Mo-Oxiden hervorgerufen. Die
meisten der entstandenen Mo-Oxide verdampften, wodurch die weiterführen-
de Untersuchung der Grenzfläche zwischen NiAl und Mo nicht möglich war.
Die computerlesbare Datenbank, welche aus der CALPHAD-Modellierung
resultiert, in welcher die analytischen Funktionen der freien Energie jeder
Phase hinterlegt sind, wurde mithilfe der Thermo-Calc Software genutzt, um
die Stabilitätsbereiche der gebildeten intermetallischen Phasen und Oxide der
Legierungen zu bestimmen. Die Phasendiagramme wie isotherme Schnitte,
Isoplethen und Potentialdiagramme, sowie Eigenschaftsdiagramme und ther-
modynamische Eigenschaften wurden berechnet und mit den experimentellen
Ergebnissen verglichen, wobei die Ergebnisse eine gute Übereinstimmung zei-
gen.
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Chapter 1

Motivation

Ni-based superalloys have received much attention and have been used in the
gas turbines in the past few decades. These superalloys can tolerate high gas
inlet temperature in the combustion chamber which consequently leads to high
operational efficiency. Nevertheless, the operating temperatures in the engines
are currently near the solidus temperatures of the implemented materials. As a
result, alternative alloys which can withstand higher temperatures are required.
NiAl-based intermetallics are proposed and have been investigated in recent
decades with promising results [1].
NiAl has a higher melting temperature than the solidus temperature of Ni-based
superalloys. However, undesirable mechanical properties of pure NiAl, such
as low fracture toughness and poor ductility at room temperature along with an
inadequate creep resistance and low strength at high temperatures, necessitates
improvements in the manufactured alloys [2].
These issues could be suppressed, by directional solidification of metal-matrix
composites of the NiAl phase reinforced with in-situ formed chromium and
molybdenum fibers [3–9]. For instance, the fracture toughness at room tem-
perature for the directionally solidified NiAl-9Mo, NiAl-34Cr and NiAl-28Cr-
6Mo are 16, 20 and 24 MPa ·

√
m, respectively which are much higher than

that of NiAl (∼6 MPa ·
√

m) [4]. In addition, creep testing of directionally so-
lidified eutectics of NiAl-Mo at 600 °C showed superior creep resistance with
minimum creep rates up to 7 orders of magnitude lower than that of pure NiAl.
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Therefore, directionally solidified metal-matrix composites are considered as
potential candidates for high-temperature applications in turbines since they
also exhibit good thermodynamic stability and chemical compatibility between
the NiAl matrix and the strengthening fibers.
However, when applied in turbines, these composites will be in contact with
oxygen-containing combustion gases where oxidative corrosion processes are
inevitable. During oxidation of NiAl, metastable phases such as γ-Al2O3, θ -
Al2O3 and δ -Al2O3 are formed [10–12] which after further heating are trans-
formed into stable α-Al2O3 [13, 14].
The oxidation behavior of both NiAl-Cr and NiAl-Mo composites are of con-
cern, due to the fact that rather than the α-Al2O3 which is formed during
oxidation of NiAl at high temperatures, Cr2O3 and various volatile Mo oxides
can form, respectively [15].
While the mechanical properties of the aforementioned composites have been
investigated thoroughly by many authors, there are only few reports on oxida-
tion behavior of directionally solidified NiAl-based eutectic alloys [15, 16].
This work is part of a project in the Helmholtz Research School on "Integrated
Materials Development for Novel High-Temperature Alloys (IMD)". Parallel
works in the IMD project provide information regarding the mechanical prop-
erties of the directionally solidified NiAl-based composites and the influence
of processing conditions, quantitative phase-field simulations of 3D eutectic
microstructure formation and thermodynamic modeling of liquid and solid so-
lution phases of the DS eutectic alloys.
This work continues the investigations performed by Peng [17] who mainly
focused on thermodynamic modeling of the Ni-Al-Cr-Mo system with the
purpose of enhancing the selection of alloy compositions in NiAl-based com-
posites.
In the present work, we continue further with the role of oxygen added to
Ni-Al-Cr-Mo and investigate the oxidation of this quaternary system. The
oxidation processes for both systems of NiAl-Cr-O and NiAl-Mo-O are inves-
tigated using experimental and advanced computational thermodynamics. The

2
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investigations are focused on alloys with equimolar ratio of Ni:Al.
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Chapter 2

Introduction to CALPHAD method

In materials research and alloy engineering, an equilibrium phase diagram
can be used to perceive the interrelation of components, and formation of mi-
crostructures. In addition, it can provide information on the required process-
ing conditions such as temperature and pressure prior to production of alloys.
Although most binary systems are already investigated thoroughly, there is
still lack of experimental information in higher order systems. The experi-
ments which are needed to obtain these information, are time-consuming and
cost-intensive. Specifically, as the number of components increase, the tradi-
tional experimental method becomes less efficient since various experiments
are required.
CALPHAD was originally an abbreviation for CALculation of PHAse Di-
agrams. However, it was later modified to refer to Computer Coupling of
Phase Diagrams and Thermochemistry. The major principle in the CALPHAD
method is to mathematically describe the Gibbs energy of all the relevant
phases in the system to provide a Gibbs energy prospect. Next, a software
is used to minimize the total Gibbs energy in order to calculate the equilibrium
state. It is worth mentioning that the reason for choosing the Gibbs energy
rather than other state energy functions such as internal energy (U), enthalpy
(H) or Helmholtz free energy (A), is that the equilibrium can be characterized
by minimum of Gibbs energy function at constant temperature, pressure and
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composition which can be monitored easily during experiments. Other ther-
modynamic quantities like enthalpy and entropy can be derived from the Gibbs
energy.

S =−(∂G
∂T

)P,Ni (2.1)

H = G−T (
∂G
∂T

)P,Ni (2.2)

Cp =−T (
∂ 2G
∂T 2 )P,Ni (2.3)

The schematic figure of CALPHAD method is shown in figure 2.1. The main
issue in this method is developing the analytical description of the Gibbs en-
ergy functions of all phases within a binary, a ternary or a multi-component
system.
Different models can be used based on the physical and chemical properties
of each phase. Which could be decided based on the crystal structure of the
phase, type of bonding between the compounds, the magnetic properties or the
order-disorder transition of each phase. Different models applied in this work
are explained in details in chapter 3. When an appropriate Gibbs energy model
is selected, then by adapting the data the parameters in the models can be opti-
mized.

In this method, the Gibbs energy of each phase is modeled using different
parameters. These parameters can be assessed based on thermodynamic data
obtained from experiments or ab initio calculations. The experimental data
includes: enthalpies of mixing obtained by calorimetry, phase transformation
temperature acquired from Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA), vapor pres-
sure measured by Knudsen cell, the oxygen potentials for univariant and bivari-
ant equilibria obtained from EMF measurements, etc. Since any deviation from
the reliable data will affect the parameters in higher-order systems, it should
be considered that only accurate and reasonable experimental data should be

6



2 Introduction to CALPHAD method

Figure 2.1: Scheme of CALPHAD method, modified from [18].

used for setting the parameters in defining the Gibbs energy functions. There-
fore, the purity of the materials used, the experimental procedures and methods
should carefully be evaluated.
In addition to the experimental data which need to be implemented in the CAL-
PHAD approach, it is also possible to use ab initio or first-principle calculations
to obtain thermodynamic data for different phases. These calculations are par-
ticularly convenient when acquiring experimental data is difficult in case of
hazardous elements or compounds or due to the extreme conditions needed for
the experiments as well as formation of unstable or metastable phases.
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2 Introduction to CALPHAD method

Despite of the reliable results from the ab initio calculations which can be used
in the CALPHAD models, it still has some limitations. Since in the ab initio
calculations only a unit cell of crystal structure is considered, therefore, sim-
ulation of the disordered phases with random distribution of atoms in the unit
cell is an issue. Nevertheless, new approaches are used to overcome this chal-
lenge.
The procedure explained above, would be done for all different phases in the
desired system. By gathering all Gibbs energy functions for all different phases
in a specific format, a database is established. This database can be further used
for calculation of the phase diagrams, thermodynamic properties for each phase
and estimate the transformation behavior of multi-phases in multicomponent
systems at broad temperature and composition ranges where no experimental
data are available or it is difficult to obtain. It can also be used for the modeling
of the higher order systems or be used as a source in the phase field simulation.
First and second derivatives of the Gibbs energies can be calculated and used in
diffusion simulations. In addition, the microstructure evolution which are sim-
ulated using the driving forces of phases are used along with the information
acquired experimentally on the solid phase fractions and energies of metastable
states [19].
One of the most attractive features of CALPHAD is the increasing of pre-
dictability which means as the number of component increases, less experi-
mental data is needed to obtain a satisfactory description of the Gibbs energy
of the phases [20].
The CALPHAD method has shown results with reasonable accuracy in various
fields including virtual casting [21], design and development of lightweight
materials [22] and Ni-based superalloys [23], in which it has effectively accel-
erated the design by optimizing the compositions.
While using CALPHAD method could save lots of effort and time, it still has
some constrains one should be aware of. Although extrapolation from lower
order systems to higher ones is a great tool, it is only beneficial if no new
phases are formed in the higher order system. This means that it is not possible
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2 Introduction to CALPHAD method

to predict the stability of a multi-component phase that has not already been
described in lower-order systems [20].
Since the descriptions of lower-order systems have direct effect on the higher-
order systems, it is necessary to update all the higher-order system assessments
if any changes are made in the lower-order systems. As an example if the de-
scription of one binary is changed, the assessment for n-2 ternary systems in
n-component system has to be updated.
For this reason all binary and ternary systems in this work are carefully inves-
tigated and suitable experimental data are implemented in the relevant selected
models. The investigations of the corresponding binary and ternary systems
are discussed in chapters 6 and 7.
During optimization of the parameters in Thermo-Calc [24], POP files are used
which contain the experimental information to be fitted. These POP files are
later used in PARROT work space where the optimization will be run [25].
The information acquired in the POP file could be measurements of any ther-
modynamic quantities that can be set as conditions in Thermo-Calc. Including
enthalpies or activities in single-phase region, or transformation temperatures
or solubilities in a multi-phase region. The parameters are optimized in a way
to minimize the deviation of the calculated data from the available experimen-
tal values. An example of POP file for optimizing parameters of the liquid
phase in the Mo-O binary can be found in the appendix B.
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Chapter 3

Analytical models used for
describing the Gibbs energy

The Gibbs energy of a phase Φ can be derived by the equation 3.1.

GΦ
m = re f GΦ

m + cn f GΦ
m + physGΦ

m + EGΦ
m + PGΦ

m (3.1)

Where re f GΦ
m is the surface of reference and describes the Gibbs energy of

the virtually not interacting constituents. The contribution to the Gibbs en-
ergy due to physical properties such as magnetism is represented by physGΦ

m .
The configurational entropy contribution is considered in cn f GΦ =−T · cn f Sm,
where cn f Sm is calculated based on the number of possible arrangements of the
constituents in the phase. The excess Gibbs energy is denoted by EGΦ

m which
shows the deviation from the ideal behavior. The PGΦ

m is the contribution in
the Gibbs energy which is pressure dependent. In this work this would only
be decisive regarding the gas phase, since the pressure dependency is not of
concern for the other phases with working pressure in scale of 1 bar. The pres-
sure dependency would be necessary to be considered in condensed phases at
pressures of several hundred atmospheres.
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3 Analytical models used for describing the Gibbs energy

3.1 Compound energy formalism

The compound-energy formalism (CEF) is a general method to describe the
thermodynamics of solid solution phases with multiple sublattices which show
a variation in composition [19, 26]. The constituent array was introduced by
Sundman and Ågren to provide the analytical expressions for the Gibbs energy
of these phases [27]. This concept is used to specify one or more constituents
(i) on each sublattice which is denoted by I , the constituents can have a super-
script s to denote the sublattice. These arrays can have different orders. If there
is only one constituent on each sublattice it has order of zero denoted by I0 and
it represents a compound. The Gibbs energy expression for CEF is defined as
follows:

re f Gm = ∑
I0

PI0 (Y )
◦GI0 (3.2)

cn f Gm =−T · cn f Sm = R ·T
n

∑
s=1

as

ns

∑
i=1

ys
i ln(y

s
i ) (3.3)

EGm = ∑
I1

PI1 (Y )LI1 +∑
I2

PI2 (Y )LI2 + . . . (3.4)

Where PI0(Y ) is the product of the site fractions specified by I0. The Gibbs
energy of the compound I0 is represented by ◦GI0 . In some cases I0 does not
represent a stable compound and ◦GI0 should be estimated. In the configura-
tional entropy as represents the number of sites on each sublattice and ys

i is
used to denote the site fraction of constituent i on sublattice s. The excess
Gibbs energy is denoted by EGm where I1 is a constituent array of first order
which means it has one extra constituent in one sublattice and LI1 is the inter-
action parameter defined by I1. The Gibbs energy of the compound I0 is the
parameter which is stored in the database and it would be sufficient to include
only the ◦GI0 and the L parameters where the constituent array is indicated in
the index to calculate the GΦ

m . Examples of the ◦GI0 and the L parameters can
be found in the appendix A.
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3.2 Liquid phase description

An example of using the CEF for describing the thermodynamics of a phase is
using two-sublattice liquid model which will be discussed in section 3.2

3.2 Liquid phase description

In the literature different models are suggested to describe the liquid phase
such as associate solution model [28], the cellular model [29, 30] and the mod-
ified quasi-chemical model [31, 32]. However, while dealing with systems
which have both metallic and non-metallic liquids it is advised to use ionic
two-sublattice liquid model since it makes it possible to extend the model from
metallic to non-metallic liquids.
Ionic two-sublattice liquid model is a special case of two-sublattice model
where the vacancies have variable charges and the site ratios of the sublattices
are not fixed. This was developed by Hillert et al. [33]. This model was pri-
marily established for the description of molten salt mixtures where the cations
mix on a hypothetical cation sublattice and the anions mix on the second sub-
lattice with each other.
By introduction of negative charged vacancies in the anionic sublattice the

model was extended to describe metallic melts as (C
v+i
i )P(A

v−j
j ,VaQ−,B0

k)Q, in
which the first sublattice contains cations which are represented by C and the
second sublattice contains anions (A), vacancies (Va) and neutral species (B).
i, j and k denote a specific constituent. P and Q are the number of sites on the
sublattices and vary with the compositions to maintain the electro-neutrality.
The values of P and Q are calculated by the equations 3.5 and 3.6.

P = ∑
j

v jyA j +QyVa (3.5)

Q = ∑
i

viyCi (3.6)
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3 Analytical models used for describing the Gibbs energy

Examples of constituent arrays I1 for metallic and oxidic melts are as follows:
Interaction in metallic melt:
I1 = (C+

1 ,C+
2 : Va)

Interaction in oxidic melt:
I1 = (C+

1 ,C+
2 : O2−)

The Gibbs energy of liquid phase is defined as follows:

Gm = ∑
i

∑
j

yCiyA j
◦GCi:A j +QyVa ∑

i
yCi
◦GCi +Q∑

k
yBk
◦GBk

+RT P∑
i

yCi ln(yCi) +RT Q∑
j

yA j ln
(
yA j

)
+RT QyValn(yVa)

+RT Q∑
k

yBk ln
(
yBk

)
+ EGm

(3.7)

And the excess Gibbs energy is calculated using Redlich-Kister polynomials
[34]:

EGm = ∑
i1

∑
i2

∑
j

yCi1
yCi2

yA j LCi1 ,Ci2 :A j +Qy2
Va ∑

i1
∑
i2

yCi1
yCi2

LCi1 ,Ci2 :Va+

yVa ∑
i

∑
j

yCiyA j LCi:A j ,Va +∑
i

∑
j
∑
k

yCiyA j yBk LCi:A j ,Bk
+

QyVa ∑
i

∑
k

yCiyBk LCi:Bk,Va

(3.8)

Where the species are separated using a comma and different sublattices are
distinguished by using a colon. For simplicity only the binary interaction terms
using the first order constituent array are included here. In this work, ionic two-
sublattice liquid model was used to describe both metallic and oxide liquids,
an example for this case is the Mo-O binary which will be discussed in section
7.1. Further details about the changes made in the liquid phase description is
given in chapter 6.
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3.3 Pure elements

3.3 Pure elements

The Gibbs energy of element i in phase Φ and at temperature T is ◦GΦ
i (T )

and is expressed relative to its enthalpy in the standard state (SER) by a semi-
empirical function of the temperature which is valid only within a limited tem-
perature range [19]:

◦GHSER
i (T ) = ◦GΦ

i (T )− ◦HSER
i (298.15K) = GHSERi (T ) =

a+bT + cT ln(T )+dT 2 + eT−1 + f T 3 T1 < T < T2
(3.9)

Where a,b,c, are adjustable coefficients. ◦HSER
i is the enthalpy of pure ele-

ment i in its reference state which is usually the stable state at 298.15 K and
1 bar. It is necessary to refer the Gibbs energy of all phases to the same refer-
ence point of each element.
In this expression the lower temperature limit (T1) is usually 298.15 K, which is
adequately low to be used in equilibrium calculations. In order to avoid using
too many coefficients, usually the applied method is using different expres-
sions for various temperature ranges. In this case, it is important that the first
and second derivative of Gibbs energy are continuous at the boundaries of the
temperature intervals. Here the constituent array has zeroth order which means
it has 1 sublattice with 1 constituent I0 = (i), where i represents the element.

3.4 Stoichiometric phases (compounds)

The stoichiometric phase APBQCR . . . with the stoichiometric coefficients P, Q,
R, . . . can be modeled similar to pure elements using the equation 3.9 where the
constituent array is zeroth order with only one constituent on each sublattice
which is shown as I0 = (A : B : C : . . .). In which A, B and C are the elements
separated with colon symbol showing various sublattices.
Another possibility is to model the stoichiometric phase (A)P : (B)Q with P and
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3 Analytical models used for describing the Gibbs energy

Q as the stoichiometric coefficients in which two separate sublattices are used.
This model is only temperature dependent and is defined as follows:

◦Gm = G
APBQ
A:B (T )−P · ◦HSER

A −Q · ◦HSER
B = ∆ f GAPBQ (T )

+P ·GHSERA (T )+Q ·GHSERB (T )
(3.10)

Where ∆ f GAPBQ(T ) is the standard Gibbs energy of formation of the stoichio-
metric compound formed from pure elements and is expressed as a power series
of temperature. If the heat capacity of the compound is approximated by the
Neumann-Kopp rule then the energy of formation simplifies to:

∆ f GAPBQ (T ) = a+bT (3.11)

The coefficients a and b correspond to the enthalpy and entropy of formation,
respectively.
In the following sections of 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7, the corundum, spinel and halite
phases are described, respectively. These are the main phases needed in this
work.

3.5 Corundum

Corundum with space group 167: R3̄c, crystallizes in the hexagonal (rhom-
bohedral) crystal system. The cations occupy 4c Wyckoff positions, while the
oxide ions of O2− occupy the Wyckoff positions 6e.
Chromia (Cr2O3) and alumina (Al2O3) with the phase prototype of corundum
are described using three sublattices in the work from Saltykov et al. [35, 36].
In this work, the description of Saltykov is accepted and it includes the Al3+,
Cr2+ and Cr3+ on the first sublattice and an additional interstitial sublattice
with Cr3+, Ni2+ and vacancies which occupy the Wyckoff positions 2b. The
last sublattice corresponds to O2− sites. Ni2+ is used to describe the solubility
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3.6 Spinel

of Ni in the chromia and alumina phase and Cr3+ is introduced in the second
sublattice to keep the electroneutrality. This phase is presented as follows:
(Al3+, Cr2+, Cr3+)2 (Cr3+, Ni2+, Va)1 (O2−)3

In the iron oxide hematite, Fe2O3−ε the major dominant ionic deffects are
anion vacancies [37]. Nevertheless, in this work the interstitial defects are
adapted due to compatibility with previous assessments [38–40].

3.6 Spinel

NiCr2O4, NiAl2O4 and metastable γ-Al2O3 have the spinel structure which be-
longs to space group symbol Fd3̄m and number of 227. The spinel structure
can be described as a cubic closest packing of oxygen anions where the cations
occupy certain tetrahedrally and octahedrally coordinated sites.
Anions which are usually the oxide ions of O2− occupy the FCC lattice points.
The effective number of ions per unit cell of FCC is 4. Therefore, number of
oxygen ions in the spinel unit cell is 8×4 = 32.
In the spinel unit cell the divalent A2+ cations occupy 1/8 of the tetrahedral
sites. As the number of tetrahedral sites per one unit cell of FCC is 8. There-
fore, number of divalent A2+ cations in spinel unit cell is 8× (1/8×8) = 8.
Mean while, the trivalent B3+ cations occupy half of octahedral sites. The
number of octahedral sites per one unit cell of FCC is 4. Therefore, number of
trivalent B3+ cations in spinel is 8× (1/2×4) = 16.
As a result, 8 cations occupy the Wyckoff positions 8a which are tetrahedrally
coordinated, 16 cations occupy the Wyckoff positions 16d which are octahe-
drally coordinated and 32 oxygen anions in Wyckoff positions 32e. The ratio
of ions in spinel is therefore, A2+: B3+: O2−= 8: 16: 32 = 1: 2: 4. Hence the
normal spinel can be represented as (A2+)tet (B3+)oct

2O4. The spinel unit cell
is shown in figure 3.1.
The spinel in which the divalent ions A2+ are on the tetrahedral sites and the

trivalent ions of B3+ are on the octahedral sites is a normal spinel and denoted
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3 Analytical models used for describing the Gibbs energy

Figure 3.1: The spinel unit cell.

as (A)[B]2O4. However, if the tetrahedral sites are occupied by trivalent ions
of B the term inverse spinel is used and is shown with (B)[AB]2O4. Any dis-
tribution between these two is also possible. The site fraction of B3+ cations in
the tetrahedral site is shown with yt

B3+ and is used as a measure for the degree
of intrinsic disorder and is defined in various literature as inversion parameter
x. Therefore, for a perfectly normal spinel x is zero. NiAl2O4 is reported to
be a largely inverse spinel [41–43]. The inversion parameter together with the
quasi-binary phase diagram of NiO-Al2O3 was used to assess the spinel phase
in the Ni-Al-O system. To extend this model to a higher order system including
also Cr, a four-sublattice model was used with Cr2+ also on the interstitial sub-
lattice, to describe a deviation from stoichiometry towards excess metal. This
was done earlier by Kjellqvist et al. [39], while modeling Cr-Fe-Ni-O system
in order to reproduce the behavior observed in the experimental work of Töpfer
et al. [44] which showed that the diffusion of Cr and Fe in (CrxFe1−x)3−δ O4 is
controlled by cation vacancies and cation interstitials at high and low oxygen
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3.7 Halite

activities, respectively. Therefore, the spinel phase is modeled as follows:
(Al3+, Ni2+, Cr3+, Cr2+,Va) (Al3+, Ni2+, Cr3+, Va)2( Cr2+, Va)2 (O2−)4

Where the first parenthesis represents the regular tetrahedral sites, while the
second parenthesis correspond to the regular octahedral sites. The deviation
from stoichiometry towards excess metal could be caused by both, octahe-
dral and tetrahedral interstitial sites. Based on the work of Dieckmann and
Schmalzried [45, 46] the predominant defects are the vacancies on Wyckoff
positions 16d and also at high temperature the vacancies on 8a. In addition, at
high temperatures the octahedral interstitial sites on 16c could be occupied.
In this work, only octahedral interstitial sites (third parenthesis) are included to
be compatible with the rest of the assessments performed earlier [39, 40]. The
spinel phase of Ni-Al-O is discussed in more details in section 7.5.

3.7 Halite

NiO has the NaCl structure which is known as halite. This structure is shown
in figure 3.2 which belongs to the space group 225: Fm3̄m with octahedral
Ni2+ and O2− sites. In this work, the halite structure is described using two
sublattices model. The first sublattice includes the cations and vacancies, while
the second one is occupied with oxygen. Vacancies are introduced to model
the homogeneity range and maintaining the electroneutrality. This phase is
presented as follows:
(Cr3+, Al3+, Ni2+, Ni3+, Va)1 (O2−)1

As can be noticed, Cr3+ and Al3+ are also included in the first sublattice to
model the solubility of Cr and Al in NiO.
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Figure 3.2: The NiO crystal structure.
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Chapter 4

Experimental characterization of
oxidation behavior

In order to investigate the oxidation behavior of NiAl with embedded Cr and
Mo fibers, samples were produced in an arc melter and were subsequently cast.
In addition, a zone melting device was used to produce directionally solidified
NiAl-34Cr. The phase reactions of NiAl alloys with embedded Cr and Mo
and the isothermal oxidation behavior were studied in a thermobalance. The
oxidized samples were investigated by electron microscopy (SEM), chemical
analysis (EDX), electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) and X-ray diffraction
(XRD). The interface reactions and oxide formations were studied in details.
In this chapter the devices applied for sample preparation and characterization
are introduced.

4.1 Sample preparation

4.1.1 Arc melting

Arc melting is a process for melting metals in which electrical energy is used
to generate an arc between electrode and materials. This electrode could either
be consumable or non-consumable. Both of which can be used for melting of
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4 Experimental characterization of oxidation behavior

materials with high melting points. Here, the cathode is a water-cooled copper
pole with a tungsten head. The water-cooled copper crucible at the bottom and
the metals to be melted work as the anode. The current exchanged between the
two electrodes can reach high up to several hundred amperes. The ion plasma
is generated due to the electric arc in the argon atmosphere and it can melt
the samples. In this work the arc melting furnace (AM/0.5, Edmund Bühler)
with a non-consumable tungsten electrode is used for the sample production.
This arc melter can reach up to 3500 °C and can melt approximately 500 g of
materials.

4.1.2 Directional solidification

Directional solidification of materials using floating zone processing have been
used for decades in which various methods of heating can be applied such as
optical heating [47, 48], induction heating [4] or electron beam heating. These
methods are based on the float zone method which is derived from the zone-
melting technique of Pfann [49]. In this technique only a small zone in a rela-
tively large rod shape ingot is melted in which this molten zone is transformed
along the rod by moving the ingot along its axle. The molten zone is preserved
in position by the surface tension between two co-linear rods of the same alloy,
and as a result a crucible is not required to retain the melt [50].
In this work, to produce the directionally solidified samples, first the button-
shape alloys were produced in the arc melter. Subsequently, each sample was
drop cast in a cylindrical shape copper mold with 10 mm in diameter and 180
mm in length. The drop cast ingot was later directionally solidified using a
similar method compared to the work of Johnson et al. [4]. A crystal growth
system from Systec was used to melt the cylindrical ingots, in which an in-
duction coil heating source and a container-less vertical zone-pulling process
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4.1 Sample preparation

are applied. As shown in figure 4.1, the rod is held at its two ends by water-
cooled gripes and is derived upwards through the stationary induction coil. The
induction coil divides the sample rod into the upper, directionally solidifying
region (seed rod) and the lower, polycrystalline part (feed rod). The process
is performed in a continuous Ar flow atmosphere. The preparation of the DS
samples were performed in the institute of IAM-WK by Camelia Gombola as
part of a collaboration in the IMD project of the Helmholtz research school.

Figure 4.1: Formation of an electromagnetically constrained liquid zone during containerless
processing, modified from [51].

4.1.3 Sample synthesis and preparation

NiAl with equimolar compositions were produced from high-purity nickel shot
(99.95 wt.%) and aluminum shot (99.99 wt.%) employing an electric arc fur-
nace (AM 0.5, Edmund Bühler) under an argon atmosphere with 99.9999%
purity. Each alloy button was turned over and re-melted at least five times,
to ensure compositional homogeneity. Considering that the weight loss after
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4 Experimental characterization of oxidation behavior

melting did not exceed 0.1 mass %, nominal compositions were accepted.
NiAl-Cr and NiAl-Mo coarse composites were produced by placing chromium
bars or molybdenum wires in a cylindrical mold of the arc-melting device and
then casting molten NiAl over them (figure 4.2). Subsequently, the resulting
rods of NiAl with embedded Cr or Mo were cut with a diamond saw to samples
of approximately 10 mm in diameter and between 1.5 to 3 mm in thickness as
shown in figure 4.3-a and b. Figure 4.3-a, shows the NiAl-Cr coarse compos-
ite. In order to distinguish these composites from the directionally solidified
samples (DS), these specimens are named "coarse composites" of NiAl-Cr and
NiAl-Mo. Even though, a good contact between the Cr (the brighter region of
the sample) and NiAl (the darker region of the sample) was made, pores could
not be avoided completely at the interface of NiAl and the chromium bar.
In figure 4.3-b the NiAl-Mo coarse composite is shown in which the brighter

Figure 4.2: Schematic cross section view of the cylindrical mold used for producing NiAl-Cr and
NiAl-Mo coarse composites.

region of the sample is the molybdenum wire and the darker region is the so-
lidified NiAl which was cast over the molybdenum wire.
In order to validate the oxidation results in this work, samples of pure NiAl
without any embedded materials were also produced and compared with the
work by Brumm and Grabke who investigated the oxidation of pure NiAl [52].
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4.1 Sample preparation

Figure 4.3: Samples from arc melting procedure. a) Junction of NiAl-Cr. b) Junction of NiAl-
Mo.

Furthermore, directionally solidified samples of NiAl with 34 at.% Cr were
prepared using the zone melting device which was discussed in section 4.1.2
with a growth rate of 120 mm/h and the clockwise rotation of 60 rpm. The
cross section SEM image of the as cast DS NiAl-34Cr in perpendicular and
parallel direction of the fiber planes are shown in figure 4.4 in which the darker
region shows the NiAl matrix and the brighter region indicates to Cr-rich fibers.
Prior to the oxidation, all specimens were abraded with SiC abrasive to a max-

Figure 4.4: Cross section SEM image of as cast DS NiAl-34Cr with a growth rate of 120 mm/h:
a) Perpendicular to the direction of fiber plane. b) Parallel to the direction of fiber
plane.
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4 Experimental characterization of oxidation behavior

imum of 1200 grit. Afterwards, they were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath using
iso-propanol for 10 minutes. For surface investigations using SEM the samples
were coated with graphite to achieve conductivity. Regarding the cross section
investigations by SEM and EBSD, specimens were completely embedded in
resin or graphite epoxy, respectively. Then, they were abraded at the desired
surface to reveal the interface of NiAl and Cr and were further ground to a
maximum of 1200 grit and were polished down to 1 µm surface finish. Some
samples were also etched with a solution of 80 vol.% H2O, 10 vol.% HCl (37%
w/w) and 10 vol.% H2O2 (30% w/w) to better reveal the microstructure.

4.2 Thermogravimetric analysis

The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed in Netzsch 449 F3
Jupiter (TG resolusion 0.1 µg) which was used for oxidation. The TGA mea-
sures the mass of a sample while it is heated, cooled or held at a constant
temperature in a defined atmosphere. The Netzsch 449 is based on the classic
concept of a thermobalance and is vertically-arranged instrument where the
sample is loaded on top. However this arrangement results in the so called
buoyancy effect, which further needs correction.
The buoyancy effect is in fact a combination of different factors which all lead
to a deviation from the real mass change. These factors include; 1) the true
buoyancy effect where the decrease in density of the gas causes an apparent
weight gain of the sample; 2) the convection currents formed on the wall of the
furnace which will force the cold gas in the center downwards and increases
the apparent weight; 3) gas velocity which increases with the temperature and
can have effects on the gas impinging the sample.
The thermobalance is sensitive to heat and any thermal effect can impact the
results. Therefore, a blank correction experiment was performed after each
measurement to reduce these effects. The results acquired from the TGA are
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4.3 Oxidation procedure

discussed in depth in section 8.1.

4.3 Oxidation procedure

Mass changes of the specimens during oxidation were investigated by thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA) (Netzsch STA 449 F3 Jupiter), as samples were
oxidized for 50 hours with the total flow of 10 L/h (argon gas containing 13
vol.% O2) at temperatures of 800 °C, 1200 °C and 1300 °C. The reason for us-
ing Ar/13 vol.% O2 during oxidation is having similar conditions to the work
of Brumm and Grabke [52] in order to use their work as a reference within
this investigation. The desired temperatures were reached using the heating
rate of 20 °C/min. Al2O3 or ZrO2-crowns were used in order not to block
the oxygen flow on one side of the sample while placing the specimens in the
TGA. The mass change during oxidation was recorded by the microbalance.
After oxidation, the oxide layers were investigated both on the surface and in
cross sections, using XRD, EDX, EPMA, SEM and EBSD.

4.4 Characterization methods

4.4.1 SEM

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) is a microscope in which the electron
beam is used to scan the surface and produce images. As the focused electron
beam irradiates the target surface, it can result in formation of various signals
at different depths within the sample.
This includes Auger electrons (AE), secondary electrons (SE), reflected or
back-scattered electrons (BSE), characteristic X-rays, continuum X-ray and
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light (cathodoluminescence) (CL). The most commonly used signals which
are used in the SEM are the secondary electrons, back-scattered electrons and
X-rays.
The secondary electrons are generated by the inelastic interaction of the inci-
dent electron and the atoms near the surface. Therefore, the secondary electron
imaging (SEI) creates the high-resolution image from the sample surface in
which details with less than 1 nm in size are visible. The back-scattered elec-
trons (BSE) are the electrons that are reflected due to the elastic collision and
are emerged from deeper area below the surface. Hence, the resolution of
BSE is less than SEI. The intensity of the BSE depends strongly on the atomic
number (Z) of the specimen, as a result it can reveal the information about
the distribution of composition together with the topographic information. The
characteristic X-ray emits when an electron is removed from the inner shell and
replaced by a higher-energy electron from the outer-layer shell while releasing
X-ray photon. These X-rays can be used to characterize the composition of
the sample using the energy dispersion X-ray (EDX) detector. In this work
microstructure images are provided using the SEM (FEI XL30S, PHILIPS).

4.4.2 XRD

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) method is used to determine the structures of
crystals. A beam of incident X-ray is diffracted in specific patterns according
to Bragg’s law. These patterns specifically depend on the crystal structure of
the specimen. Based on the diffraction directions and the intensities a diffrac-
tion pattern is obtained. Since each crystal has a unique crystal structure there-
fore a specific diffraction pattern is expected for different crystal structures.
In this work, a PADII X-ray diffractometer is used with a Meteor detector. The
X-ray diffraction patterns were identified in Bragg-Brentano geometry where
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4.4 Characterization methods

the sample remains fixed while the X-ray tube rotates clockwise and the detec-
tor rotates anticlockwise. The measuring range is 10° to 90° with intervals of
0.01° and a counting time of 360 seconds per step using a Cu Kα1/2 source. The
obtained patterns were compared with the standard patterns for phase identifi-
cation. The background subtraction was performed using Rachinger correction
[53].

4.4.3 EPMA

The electron micro probe analyser (EPMA) is used to determine the chemical
composition of solid materials. The principle is similar to SEM where the sam-
ple is irradiated with the electron beam. In the EPMA the X-ray wavelength
emitted from the targeted surface is corresponding to the specific elements and
is used to characterize the composition of the sample. The main advantage of
EPMA is the precise and quantitative elemental analyses even at very small
spot sizes down to 1 µm. The accuracy is typically∼ 1 at.% for major element
analysis as long as the beam is stable and conditions of operation are optimized.

4.4.4 EBSD

Electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD) is a type of SEM in which the
microstructural-crystallographic technique is used to study crystalline or poly-
crystalline materials. This technique can reveal information on the structure,
phases, crystal orientations, defects and deformations.
In EBSD the specimen is placed in the SEM chamber in a way that a small
angle of about 20° is formed between the incident beam and the surface of the
sample. This tactical tilting will result in the reduction of the path length of
electrons which back scatter by lattice planes and therefore, a greater fraction
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4 Experimental characterization of oxidation behavior

of these electrons scatter from the sample.
Moreover, the contrast in electron backscatter diffraction pattern will increase
compared to the situation when the beam irradiates directly over the surface of
the sample [54].
The phosphor screen is placed in the specimen chamber and is coupled to a
compact lens to focus the image from the phosphor screen on the CCD cam-
era. Based on this design, a fraction of the electrons which have irradiated to
the surface will backscatter. While leaving the sample, some of these elec-
trons can fulfill the Bragg’s condition corresponding to the spacing of the
periodic atomic lattice planes of the crystalline structure and diffract. These
diffracted electrons can produce an image on the phosphor screen transforming
the backscattered signal to a visible light signal. These diffracted parts of the
backscattered electrons are highly anisotropic and can produce a Kikuchi pat-
tern. This pattern is later captured by the CCD camera which is placed behind
the phosphor screen and is transferred to a computer where it is analyzed. By
applying a well described system geometry, these patterns can be used to reveal
the phase distribution map and the orientation distribution map.
However, using either EBSD or EDX analysis alone may not be enough to
successfully distinguish between different phases. When the compositions are
similar, the application of only EDX is limited, also it would not be possible
to identify the structures with the EBSD alone if different phases have similar
crystal structures and therefore producing similar patterns. Using integrated
EBSD/EDX mapping can improve the results from the both techniques.
In this work, EBSD investigations were performed using a Zeiss Merlin field-
emission gun scanning electron microscope (SEM) with GEMINI II electron
optics. The acceleration voltage of 20 keV was applied.
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Chapter 5

Oxidation Kinetics

The oxidation kinetics involves the evolution of the oxide thickness or oxide
weight with time. If the density of the oxide scales were constant, these two
could have been equivalent. Based on the numerous conditions such as the
alloy composition, temperature and oxygen partial pressure, various oxidation
mechanisms could be expected.
In this chapter Fick’s first law of diffusion is briefly introduced and various ox-
idation rates based on different circumstances are discussed. These conditions
are explained in depth in the work of Young [55].

5.1 Fick’s first law of diffusion

The simple description of diffusion was first reported by Adolf Fick and was
further developed in 19th century [56]. The Fick’s first law shows that in a
one-dimensional system, the flux of particles (ions, molecules, atoms etc.) is
caused by concentration gradient and the flux is expressed as follows:

J =
dm

A ·dt
=−D

∂C
∂x

(5.1)

Where J(mol/m2 · s) is the flux which is the amount of substance, dm(mol)

that flows through a unit area, A(m2) during a unit time interval, dt(seconds).
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5 Oxidation Kinetics

D(m2/s) is the diffusion coefficient, C(mol/m3) is the concentration of parti-
cles and x(m) is the position parameter.

5.2 Oxidation rate equations

Oxidation of metals at high temperature is inevitable which could occur in
wide range of conditions. Estimation of the material lifetime and the corrosion
resistibility would be possible using the oxidation rate which could be linear,
parabolic or logarithmic as shown in figure 5.1. The basic oxidation behaviors
are investigated by various authors [55, 57–59] and are briefly introduced in
this section.
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Figure 5.1: Schematic oxidation growth kinetics vs. time.
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5.2 Oxidation rate equations

5.2.1 Linear kinetics

The non-protective oxide layers usually show a linear kinetic growth behavior.
In this case, the oxide scale formation is directly proportional to time which
could be described as follows:

dx
dt

= Kl (5.2)

Therefore:
x = Kl · t (5.3)

Where Kl is the linear rate constant. An example of this behavior can be seen
in oxidation at high temperature and very low oxygen activities. Under these
conditions, the diffusion of oxygen in the oxide scale is fast enough not to be
the rate determining step. Meanwhile, the oxygen transfer from the gas to the
scale surface is relatively slow and would control the rate. Hence, if the oxygen
activity is constant, then the equation 5.3 holds. When a planar phase boundary
process controls the rate of oxidation, linear oxidation behavior is expected
[55]. Additionally, in cases where the oxide scale is highly porous, the oxygen
mass transfer can occur through the pores easily and the oxide scale thickness
does not have a determining effect on the diffusion of the gaseous species.
Therefore, the linear kinetics is presumed which could indicate catastrophic
reaction due to spallation of oxides, scale delamination or formation of cracks
in the oxide scale [59].

5.2.2 Parabolic kinetics

The parabolic kinetic behavior has been first experimentally found by Tam-
mann [60] and Pilling and Bedworth [61] and was later investigated thoroughly
by Wagner [62–69]. The diffusion of species through the oxide scale can con-
trol the growth rate of the compact oxide scales. This could be either the
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5 Oxidation Kinetics

diffusion of metal ions from the substrate to oxide/gas interface, or oxygen
ions which diffuse through the oxide scale and reach the oxide/metal interface,
which would depend on the defect structure of the oxide.
As the oxide scale grows, longer time is needed for the ions to reach the ox-
ide/gas or the oxygen to reach the metal/oxide interface which means:

dx
dt

=
K
x

(5.4)

Therefore:
x2 = Kp · t + x0 (5.5)

Where x is the oxide scale thickness (or mass gain during oxidation, which
is proportional to the oxide scale thickness), Kp = 2K is the parabolic rate
constant and is proportional to the diffusivity of the species which is the rate
determining step and x0 is constant. Assuming the diffusion constant is inde-
pendent of the oxide thickness, would mean that the oxide density, composition
and topology should be constant.
Fick’s first law (equation 5.1) describes the rate of diffusion in one dimen-
sion. The partial derivative in equation 5.1 is approximated by the difference
in boundary values as follows:

J =−D
∆C
∆x

=
−D(C2−C1)

x
(5.6)

C1 and C2 are the concentrations of the diffusing component at the scale-metal
and scale-gas interfaces, respectively. A comparison of equations 5.6 and 5.4
would lead to:

K = Ω ·D(C2−C1) (5.7)
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5.2 Oxidation rate equations

Where Ω is the volume of oxide formed per unit quantity of diffusing species.
Using the acquired mass gain data from the thermogravimetric analysis the
parabolic rate constant is calculated as follows:

∆m
A

2
= Kp · t (5.8)

Where ∆m is the mass gain and A(cm2) corresponds to the oxide surface. More
details about parabolic oxide growth can be found in work of Young [55], Paul
et al. [58] and Pieraggi [70, 71]. In Ref. [70] the author has mathematically
explained the difference in the parabolic nature of the oxide growth and how it
could be differentiated between two types of plots of kinetics data, comparing
∆m2 vs. t and ∆m vs. t

1
2 .

If the oxide has poor adhesion with the metal surface or the oxide scale is
porous, then the oxygen can diffuse through more diffusion passes such as
the grain boundaries, dislocations or stacking faults [72, 73]. In this case, the
parabolic growth can no longer describe the oxidation behavior.

5.2.3 Logarithmic kinetics

The logarithmic oxidation kinetics relates to fast initial reaction which later
slows down as the thickness of the oxide layer increases. This phenomenon is
mainly seen during formation of thin oxide layers at low temperature. There-
fore, it is not applicable to high temperature oxidation. The oxide scale thick-
ness is logarithmically a function of time as follows:

x = K · log(ct +b) (5.9)

Where c and b are both constants.
This rate law was suggested empirically. Nevertheless, the mechanism was
explained by Cabrera and Mott [74], where the rate of the oxide growth is
exponentially related to the electric field along the oxide scale. As the oxide
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scale grows, the electric field is reduced and the activation energy for the ion
movement decreases, then the oxidation rate follows the Wagner theory with
the parabolic rate law.
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Chapter 6

Evaluation of literature data for
binary and ternary systems

In order to establish a reliable thermodynamic description for high component
systems it is crucial to implement trustworthy data for the corresponding binary
and ternary systems. In this work, as a means to provide the thermodynamic
database for Ni-Al-Cr-Mo-O, 10 binary (Ni-Al, Ni-Cr, Al-Cr, Ni-O, Cr-O,
Al-O, Al-Mo, Cr-Mo, Ni-Mo and Mo-O) and 10 ternary (Ni-Al-Cr, Ni-Cr-O,
Al-Cr-O, Al-Cr-Mo, Ni-Al-Mo, Ni-Cr-Mo, Ni-Mo-O, Al-Mo-O, Cr-Mo-O and
Al-Ni-O) systems needed to be described. Several respective systems have al-
ready been investigated thoroughly in the literature and are compared to the
experimental data which will be briefly reviewed in this chapter. The systems
which had to be revised or have been assessed in this work will be discussed in
chapter 7.
In the present work, the open source database for the ternary system of Ni-Al-
Cr from Dupin et al. [75] was used as the main basis and was further extended.
Peng et al. [17, 76] used the assessment of Dupin [75] and improved the de-
scription of eutectic point of NiAl-Cr section to better fit to the experimental
data. Additionally, in their work molybdenum and its corresponding binary
and ternary systems were added to the database which are exploited here.
The compound energy of vacancies in the bcc phase was set to zero (Gbcc

Va = 0)
in the work from Dupin. However, as suggested by Franke [77], in the work
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6 Evaluation of literature data for binary and ternary systems

from Peng the Gbcc
Va = 0.2 ·RT was used. In addition, further subtraction of

0.2 ·RT from the coefficients of A2/B2 phase was required to reproduce the
result from Dupin.
Changes applied by Peng et al. [17, 76] in Ni-Al-Cr system were taken into
account in this work.
Keeping the consistency while adding the elements Mo and O was the main
challenge during extending of the database. In this regard, a single model had
to be applied for the same phases in different ternary or binary systems. To
model both metallic liquid and oxide liquid with one single description, the
ionic-liquid model was chosen.
In the first step, the metallic liquid model which was used in Ni-Al-Cr assess-
ment was changed to ionic-liquid model.
In the work of Dupin [75], the liquid phase containing two metallic ele-
ments such as Ni and Al was previously described using substitutional solution
model. This description could now be changed to ionic two-sublattice model.
The description is (Ni2+, Al3+)Q(Va)Q where only the most stable oxidation
states are used. In this case P and Q are equal since only vacancies exist in
the anion sublattice. By using the hypothetically charged vacancy, the electro-
neutrality is achieved.
The liquid parameters assessed in the literature which were used in the substi-
tutional model can be directly used in the ionic two-sublattice model. However,
modification in the liquid model description had to be applied in all binary and
ternary metallic systems adapted from the literature. In order to avoid repe-
tition, this will not be implied in each review of the metallic systems in the
following sections.
In the next step after changing the liquid phase model, oxygen was added to
the database. Meaning that three different ternary systems of Ni-Al-O, Al-Cr-
O and Ni-Cr-O had to be imported. The work from Saltykov was used [36]
for the first two ternaries which are the Al containing systems and the works
from Taylor and Dinsdale [38] and also Kjellqvist et al. [39] were used for the
Ni-Cr-O ternary.
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6.1 The Ni-Al-Cr system

Ionic-liquid model was used in all of these above-mentioned oxidic systems.
Therefore, the liquid phase description remained unaltered in these ternaries.
While the metallic liquid model had to be changed to the ionic-liquid model in
the adapted metallic databases.
In addition, the Mo-O binary which was the missing link between the two
quaternary systems of Ni-Al-Cr-Mo and Ni-Al-Cr-O was added in the next
step using the work from Zhang [78]. Nevertheless, in their work the metallic
liquid and the oxide liquid were addressed as two different phases and were
modeled independently. The ionic two-sublattice liquid model was used in this
work to describe both the metallic liquid and the oxide liquid with the same
description. This will be discussed further in section 7.1.
In this chapter the binary and ternary systems which are assessed in the lit-
erature are reviewed. Different thermodynamic models were used in various
adapted data especially regarding the liquid phase and the spinel phase which
resulted in inconsistencies. Changes had to be applied in order to acquire a
self-consistent database.

6.1 The Ni-Al-Cr system

6.1.1 Review of binary systems

The Ni-Al-Cr system consists of three binary sub-systems of Ni-Al, Ni-Cr and
Al-Cr. All these three binaries are studied thoroughly in the literature and have
been assessed. In the following sections these binaries are briefly reviewed.

6.1.1.1 Ni-Al

The Ni-Al was evaluated based on the experimental data available in 1990 by
Nash et al. [79]. In 2004 Okamoto [80] updated the phase diagram based on the
experimental data available in [81, 82]. The most recent critical evaluation was
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6 Evaluation of literature data for binary and ternary systems

established by Saltykov et al. [83] where Ni3Al4 was considered as a stable
phase.
Several authors have thermodynamically assessed the Ni-Al binary system [75,
84–91]. In the early assessment from Kaufman [84] considerable deviation
from the available experimental data could be found. Besides, the Ni2Al3 and
Ni3Al phases were not included in the calculations. Ansara et al. modeled
the order-disorder transition of the L12 to fcc phase using the sublattice model.
This description was later improved using two and four sublattice model for
describing the fcc/L12 ordering [88].
Dupin et al. later used this description to reassess the data and achieve a better
agreement with the experimental solvus data [75, 90]. The assessment of Dupin
[75] was later refined by Peng et al. [17, 76, 92] regarding the modeling of the
Gibbs energy of vacancies, this is discussed more in details in section 6.1.2.
The Ni3Al4 phase was not included in the work of Dupin et al. [75] and Peng
et al. [17, 76, 92].
In this work the assessment of Dupin et al. [75] is used in which the refinement
from Peng et al. [76] is taken into account. The crystallographic data of the
stable solid phases in the Ni-Al system at atmospheric pressure is listed in 6.1.
The Ni-Al binary phase diagram is shown in figure 6.1.
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6.1 The Ni-Al-Cr system

Table 6.1: Crystallographic data of stable solid phases in the Ni-Al system at atmospheric pres-
sure [83].

Phases Prototype Pearson Space group
symbol

fcc Cu cF4 Fm3̄m
NiAl3 Al3Ni oP16 Pnma
Ni2Al3 Al3Ni2 hP5 P3̄m1
Ni3Al4 Ga4Ni3 cI112 Ia3̄d
NiAl CsCl cP2 Pm3̄m

Ni5Al3 Ga3Pt5 oC16 Cmmm
Ni3Al AuCu3 cP4 Pm3̄m
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Figure 6.1: Calculated phase diagram of the Ni-Al system from Peng et al. [76].
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6.1 The Ni-Al-Cr system

6.1.1.2 Ni-Cr

The phase diagram of Ni-Cr binary was experimentally described by various
authors [93–95] which all agree well with each other. The most recent exper-
imental description by Massalski and Okamoto [96] in 1990 is mainly used in
the assessments. Several thermodynamic assessments have been stablished by
many authors [97–100] their results are well in agreement with each other. The
assessment of Lee [100] was accepted by SGTE (Scientific group Thermodata
Europe) SSOL database which does not include the Ni2Cr phase. In a more
recent work from Turchi et al. [101] the Ni2Cr phase was included. However,
the homogeneity range of this phase was not considered and the temperature
at which the Ni2Cr formed peritectoidally was calculated 807 K while the ex-
perimental result showed 863 K. In the work of Dupin et al. [75] on Ni-Al-Cr
ternary the dataset from Lee [100] and Dinsdale [97] are used for the descrip-
tion of Ni-Cr binary. However, the bcc phase is modified in order to model the
disordered bcc and the ordered B2 using a single Gibbs energy function. Sim-
ilarly, the disordered fcc and ordered L12 phases are also modeled by using
a single Gibbs energy. The crystallographic data of stable solid phases in the
Ni-Cr system is listed in table 6.2. In this work the description of Ni-Cr binary
from Dupin [75] is accepted and is shown in figure 6.2. Therefore, Ni2Cr is
not included in the phase diagram.

Table 6.2: Crystallographic data of stable solid phases in the Ni-Cr system at atmospheric pres-
sure.

Phases Prototype Pearson Space group
symbol

bcc(Cr) W cI2 Im3̄m
bcc(Ni) Cu cF4 Fm3̄m
Ni2Cr Pt2Mo oP6 Immm
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Figure 6.2: Calculated phase diagram of the Ni-Cr system based on work of Dupin [75].

6.1.1.3 Al-Cr

The Al-Cr binary system has been investigated and assessed by various authors.
It was evaluated based on the experimental data available in 1998 by Murray
[102], this evaluation was later updated by Okamoto [103] in 2008. The most
recent evaluation was done by Khvan and Watson [104]. Regardless of many
experiments performed on this binary, there are still some ambiguities in ex-
perimental investigation. Specifically in the region with 30-42 at.% Cr where
the structure of the γ phase is still an open discussion. Various thermodynamic
assessments were provided by different authors. [75, 105–111]. The assess-
ment work from Dupin and Ansara [75, 107] are mainly based on the work
of Saunders and Rivlin [105, 106]. Recently Tokunaga et al. [108] and Liang
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6.1 The Ni-Al-Cr system

et al. [109] have reassessed the Al-Cr system and the results agree well with
the experimental data from Grushko et al. [112, 113]. However, the sublattice
model used in Ref. [109] was not based on the crystallographic structure of the
phases. Moreover, the activities and the enthalpies of mixing for liquid phase
calculated in this assessment could not reasonably reproduce the experimental
data. Later, Hu et al. [110] reassessed this binary and made some improve-
ments. In the most recent assessment made by Witusiewicz et al. [111] the
new experimental data from Stein et al. [114] was taken into account which
can reproduce the results well. Nevertheless, the Al-Cr assessed by Dupin et
al. [75] is used in this work since the dataset for the Ni-Al-Cr ternary system
was adapted as the main basis. Bear it in mind that the main focus of this
work is the equimolar ratio of Ni:Al and the assessment of Dupin et al. can
reasonably be used in this range. The reliability of Al-Cr assessment based on
Dupins work for equimolar ratio of Ni:Al was proved in the work from Peng et
al. in which they have assessed the eutectic trough in the system NiAl-Cr-Mo
[76]. Crystallographic data of stable solid phases in Al-Cr system are listed in
table 6.3. The Al-Cr phase diagram calculated based on work of Dupin [75] is
shown in figure 6.3.
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Table 6.3: Crystallographic data of stable solid phases in the Al-Cr system at atmospheric pres-
sure [104].

Phases Prototype Pearson Space group
symbol

fcc(Al) Cu cF4 Fm3̄m
bcc(Cr) W cI2 Im3̄m
Al7Cr Al45V7 mC104 C2/m

Al11Cr2 Al5Cr mP48 P2
C2/c

Cmcm
Al4Cr µ-Al4Mn hP574 P63/mmc

γ1-Al8Cr5 Cu5Zn8 cI52 I4̄3m
γ2-Al8Cr5 Al8Cr5 hR26 R3̄m
γ ′2-Al8Cr5 - - -
γ3-Al9Cr4 - - -
γ4-Al9Cr4 - cI52 I4̄3m

AlCr2 MoSi2 tI6 I4/mmm
X Al3Cr5 - -
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Figure 6.3: Calculated phase diagram of the Al-Cr system based on work of Dupin [75].
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6.1.2 Review of Ni-Al-Cr system

A detailed review of the Ni-Al-Cr system was given by Velikanova et al. [115]
in 2003 in which several ternary phases were reported. These ternary phases
were not taken into account in the assessments which were provided earlier.
The Ni-Al-Cr was first assessed by Dupin [86] in 1995. Later Huang and
Chang [116] reassessed this ternary in order to reproduce the experimental re-
sult from Sung and Poirier [117] in which they modeled the disordered fcc and
ordered L12 phases separately. In addition, two separate Gibbs energy func-
tions for bcc disordered phase of A2 and ordered phase of B2 are used.
However, Dupin et al. [75] stated that "In multicomponent system, a possi-
ble competition between stable and metastable disordered phases may occur."
Therefore, in their most recent work on Ni-Al-Cr ternary they have modeled
the disordered bcc and the ordered B2 using a single Gibbs energy function.
Similarly, the disordered fcc and ordered L12 phases are also modeled by us-
ing a single Gibbs energy. In this revision the new experimental data were also
considered [117–119].
This reassessment of Dupin [75] was later used by Peng et al. [17, 76] where
further changes were made in order to refine the model for the thermal va-
canices in the bcc phase in Ni-Al and to better fit the experimental data regard-
ing the eutectic point of NiAl-Cr section.
In the work of Peng [17] the ternary phases are investigated thoroughly. How-
ever, these phases form at relatively low temperatures and in a triangular region
between Al60Cr40, Al60Ni40 and Al (at.%) therefore, they are not considered
in the assessment done by Peng. In this work we also focus on the equimolar
ratio of Ni:Al and these ternary phases are not included in the assessment.
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6.2 The Ni-Cr-O system

6.2.1 Review of binary systems

The Ni-Cr-O system consists of three binary sub-systems of Ni-Cr, Ni-O and
Cr-O. All these three binaries are studied thoroughly in the literature and have
been assessed. In the following sections these binaries are reviewed briefly.

6.2.1.1 Ni-O

The Ni-O binary has been reviewed by Lewinsky [120] in 1997. Various ex-
perimental studies are available [121–126] and it has been thermodynamically
described by different authors [35, 36, 38, 39, 127–132]. In the work from
Taylor and Dinsdale [38] the Ni-O phase diagram has been carefully modeled
based on the experimental data. Even though the works from Saltykov et al.
[36] and Mozaffari [131] are more recent, the melting temperature of NiO is
calculated 1976 °C which is 20 °C higher than the experimental results. There-
fore, the description from Taylor and Dinsdale [38] is accepted in this work.
The calculated Ni-O phase diagram is shown in figure 6.4. The crystallographic
data of stable solid phases in Ni-O system are listed in table 6.4.

Table 6.4: Crystallographic data of stable solid phases in the Ni-O system at atmospheric pressure
[133].

Phases Prototype Pearson Space group
symbol

(Ni) Cu cF4 Fm3̄m
NiO NaCl cF8 Fm3̄m

Ni2O3 ZnS hP4 P63mc
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Figure 6.4: Calculated phase diagram of the Ni-O system based on work of Taylor and Dinsdale
[38].

6.2.1.2 Cr-O

The binary of Cr-O has been reviewed recently in the work of Cornish et al.
[134] in 2015. Therefore, only a brief review is given in this work. The Cr-O
phase diagram up to 3200 °C was presented by Okamoto in 1997 [135].
Different assessments of this binary system are available from various authors
[38–40, 129, 136, 137]. In the work of Povoden et al. [137] similar model to
Taylor and Dinsdale work was used.
The determination of lattice parameters of Cr3O4 has not been reported yet,
which is due to the difficulty in retaining the phase while quenching to room
temperature. Nevertheless, Toker et al. [138] assumed a tetragonally-distorted
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spinel-type structure Cr3O4 using data from unpublished research on Cr-Mg-
O. However, in the work of Taylor and Dinsdale, the Cr3O4 phase was first
modeled as a stoichiometric phase [38], but later, in 1993 in their work with
the Cr-Fe-O system, Cr3O4 was incorporated in the model for the spinel phase
[136], thus including Cr3+ on the tetrahedral sites and vacancies on the octa-
hedral sites. This led to a deviation of melting temperature of Cr3O4 from the
experimental data.
In the most recent assessment of Kjellqvist et al. [39] the miscibility gap in
the liquid phases closes with increasing temperature and the melting tempera-
ture of Cr3O4 agrees better with the experimental data. The compound energy
model is used in Kjellqvist’s work to describe the non-stoichiometric com-
pound of Cr2O3. This assessment agrees well with the most consistent exper-
imental data available from Toker et al. [138] and is used in this work. The
calculated Cr-O phase diagram is shown in figure 6.5. The crystallographic
data of stable solid phases in Cr-O system are listed in table 6.5.

Table 6.5: Crystallographic data of stable solid phases in the Cr-O system at atmospheric pressure
[134].

Phases Prototype Pearson Space group
symbol

(Cr) W cI2 Im3̄m
Cr3O4 tetragonally distorted

spinel-type structure
Cr2O3−x α-Al2O3 hR30 R3̄c

CrO2 TiO2 tP6 P42/mnm
CrO3 CrO3 oC16 ama2
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Figure 6.5: Calculated phase diagram of the Cr-O system based on work of Toker et al. [138].

6.2.2 Review of Ni-Cr-O system

The Ni-Cr-O ternary was first assessed by Pelton et al. in 1979 [139] which
was later reassessed by Taylor et al. [38] in 1990. The liquid phase was mod-
eled using a two-sublattice ionic liquid model and the solid oxide phases were
defined using the compound energy formalism. Using the compound energy
formalism will allow the defining of non-stoichiometry and solid solution of
NiO and Cr2O3-based phases as well as the distribution of cations on differ-
ent sublattices in spinel phase of NiCr2O4. This assessment was later used by
Saltykov [35, 36] and Kjellqvist [39, 40] where several changes were made.
In the work from Kjellqvist the liquid phase in Ni-Cr-O system is reassessed
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due to an unwanted miscibility gap forming in liquid phase at high tempera-
tures. In addition, the description of NiCr2O4 was modified so that the descrip-
tion is compatible with higher order systems. Due to the reassessment of liquid
phase the melting point of NiCr2O4 was calculated lower compared to what
was reported by Taylor et al. [38].
The solubility of Cr in wustite was modeled by Taylor et al. [136] in Cr-Fe-
O assessment where they defined the compound energy GCr3+:O2− . However,
the value assigned to GCr3+:O2− contradicted with what they used earlier to de-
scribe the solubility of Cr in bunsenite. Kjellqvist has introduced an interaction
parameter of LCr3+,Ni2+,O2− together with the GCr3+:O2− from Cr-Fe-O assess-
ment to reproduce the solubility of Cr in bunsenite. The recent description of
Kjellqvist for Ni-Cr-O [39, 40] is accepted in this work.

6.3 The Al-Cr-O system

6.3.1 Review of binary systems

The Al-Cr and Cr-O binaries have already been discussed in sections 6.1.1.3
and 6.2.1.2, respectively. The Al-O binary will be reviewed in this chapter.

6.3.1.1 Al-O

The Al-O binary has been reviewed by Fabrichnaya et al. [140] in 2013. There-
fore, a brief review of this binary will be given in this work. Wriedt defined the
Al-O phase diagram based on the experimental available [141] in 1985 where
no solubility of oxygen in the solid Al was observed and the oxygen solubility
in the liquid Al was reported to be low. However, the experimental values for
oxide-saturated liquid Al deviated from each other and since the preparation
conditions were not fully explained, no conclusion was made regarding the
solubility of oxygen in liquid Al.
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The Al-O phase diagram shows a stable Al2O3 phase which congruently melts
at 2054 °C. This Al2O3 is the stable corundum structure. Other polymorphic
structures of Al2O3 are also well known and established even though they are
metastable including γ-Al2O3 which has a spinel structure, δ -Al2O3 and κ-
Al2O3. Several assessments are available [142–146]. The liquid description in
the assessment of Taylor et al. [144] was re-evaluated by Hallstedt et al. [145]
where AlO1.5 was introduced as an oxide species in the ionic liquid phase. In
the most recent assessment [146] Mao et al. introduced AlO1−

2 species within
the ionic two-sublattice model to describe the tetrahedral network which was
used to better fit the experimental information in the MgO-Al2O3, CaO-Al2O3

and SiO2-Al2O3. The ionic two-sublattice model was used as (Al3+)P (AlO1−
2 ,

O2−, Va)Q. However, in this work the assessment provided by Hallstedt [145]
is used which has the liquid description of (Al3+)P (AlO1.5, O2−, Va)Q. The
calculated Al-O phase diagram is shown in figure 6.6. The crystallographic
data of stable solid phases in Al-O system are listed in table 6.6.

Table 6.6: Crystallographic data of stable solid phases in the Al-O system at atmospheric pressure
[140].

Phases Prototype Pearson Space group
symbol

(Al) Cu cF4 Fm3̄m
α-Al2O3 Al2O3 hR30 R3̄c
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Figure 6.6: Calculated phase diagram of the Al-O system based on work of Hallstedt [145].

6.3.2 Review of Al-Cr-O system

The Al-Cr-O ternary system has been recently reviewed in detail by Kumar
et al. [147]. Therefore, only a brief description will be given in this section.
The studies in this ternary system are mainly focused on Al2O3-Cr2O3 quasi-
binary section. This is due to the fact that this system is of interest in industrial
applications such as catalysis, composites production, ceramic pigments, fiber
optics, etc.
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The quasi-binary section of Al2O3-Cr2O3 is assessed by several authors [148–
151]. Degterov et al. [152] used the modified quasi-chemical model for the liq-
uid and subregular model for solid solutions and considered all available ther-
modynamic and phase equilibrium data to model the quasi-binary. The most
recent assessment of this ternary has been done by Saltykov et al. [35, 36] with
the same set of data as Degterov in which they have used the two-sublattice
ionic liquid model in the compound energy formalism for the solid solution.
The assessment of Saltykov et al. [35, 36] is accepted in this work.

6.4 The Al-Cr-Mo system

6.4.1 Review of binary systems

The Al-Cr-Mo system consists of binaries of Al-Mo, Cr-Mo and Al-Cr. The
later has already been reviewed in section 6.1.1.3. Therefore, only Al-Mo and
Cr-Mo will be discussed in this chapter.

6.4.1.1 Al-Mo

The Al-Mo binary is recently reviewed by Schuster and Peng [153]. Several
thermodynamic assessments are performed by Kaufman and Nesor [154, 155],
Saunders [156], Du et al. [157], Cupid et al. [158] and Peng et al. [92]. In
the assessment of Kaufman and Nesor [155] only the Mo-rich region of the
phase diagram was optimized which deviated considerably from experimental
data. Later, Saunders has assessed the Al-Mo phase diagram [156, 159]. How-
ever, due to lack of information many intermetallic phases in the Al-rich region
were not included. More recently, Eumann et al. [160] re-evaluated the Al-Mo
system in Al-rich region which confirmed the investigations of Schuster et al
[161], regarding the existence of Al17Mo4, Al22Mo5 and Al3Mo intermetallics.
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Du et al. [157] and Cupid et al. [158] later adapted these data in their thermo-
dynamic assessments. The thermodynamic data in the work of Cupid et al.
[158] was used by Peng et al. [92] in which the liquid phase was re-optimized.
The reason was that the assessment from Cupid et al. [158] led to an artifi-
cial inverse misibility gap in the liquid phase and the stabilization of the bcc
phase above the liquidus line. In the work of Peng et al. the congruent melting
of AlMo was replaced by a peritectic reaction as the congruent melting point
for the AlMo phase was assumed thermodynamically unlikely. However, in a
more recent work from Kriegel et al. [162], the experimental results were in
line with the assessment of Cupid et al. and at nearly equiatomic composition,
the AlMo phase is formed around 2000 K by a congruent type of reaction and
exhibits a disordered A2 structure.
Nevertheless, the transformation behavior of AlMo is still an open question.
Since no assessment of Al-Mo binary with regards to this transformation AlMo
phase is still available, in this work, the assessment performed by Peng et al.
[92] is accepted which is in good agreement with experimental data [160, 161,
163–170]. The crystallographic data of stable solid phases in Al-Mo system
are listed in table 6.7. The calculated Al-Mo phase diagram based on Peng et
al. work is shown in figure 6.7.
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Table 6.7: Crystallographic data of stable solid phases in the Al-Mo system at atmospheric pres-
sure [153].

Phases Prototype Pearson Space group
symbol

fcc(Al) Cu cF4 Fm3̄m
bcc(Mo) W cI2 Im3̄m
Al12Mo Al12W cI26 Im3̄

Al5Mo(r) Al5Mo(r) hP36 R3̄c
Al5Mo(h1) Al5Mo(h1) hP60 P321
Al5Mo(h2) Al5W hP12 P6322
Al22Mo5 Al22Mo5 oF216 Fdd2
Al17Mo4 Al17Mo4 mC84 C2
Al4Mo Al4W mC30 C2/m
Al3Mo Al3Mo mC32 C2/m
Al8Mo3 Al8Mo3 mC22 Cm

Al63Mo37 - - -
AlMo W cI2 Im3̄m
AlMo3 Cr3Si cP8 Pm3̄n
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Figure 6.7: Calculated phase diagram of the Al-Mo system based on work of Peng et al. [92].
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6.4.1.2 Cr-Mo

A detailed review of Cr-Mo is provided by Peng [171]. This binary is known to
have a continues solid solution with a minimum in the liquid and solidus lines
at high temperatures as well as a miscibility gap in the solid phase at low tem-
peratures. Venkatraman and Neumann reviwed the experimentally available
data on the Cr-Mo system in 1986 [172] where the binary showed a minimum
in the liquidus and solidus line at 1820 °C and 12.5 at.% Mo. Kubaschewski
and Chart have investigated the miscibility gap [173] and reported a critical
point in the range of 900 to 950 °C. As the diffusion rate is too low, it is chal-
lenging to experimentally determine the miscibility gap. Therefore, various
authors have calculated the miscibility gap using thermodynamic modeling
[174–179]. Among these calculations, some showed deviation from the exper-
imental data [174–176] while in the work from Frisk and Gustafson [177] and
Jindal et al. [179] a good agreement was seen between the calculated liquidus
line and the experimental data. These two mentioned works are also consistent
with the data reported by Kubaschewski and Chart [173] regarding the misci-
bility gap.
In the calculation of Frisk and Gustafson [177] the data from Rudy [180] were
excluded as there was no minimum reported in the liquidus line. Instead, the
experimental data from Kocherzhinskii and Vasilenko [181] was taken into
account in the assessment. In the assessment by Jindal et al. [179], the experi-
mental data from Rudy [180] were taken into account which resulted in lower
solidus temperatures compared to the assessment by Frisk and Gustafson [177].
In this work the assessment by Frisk and Gustafson is adapted. The Cr-Mo
phase diagram based on their assessment is shown in figure 6.8. The crystallo-
graphic data of stable solid phase in Cr-Mo system are listed in table 6.8.
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Figure 6.8: Calculated phase diagram of the Cr-Mo system from Frisk and Gustafson [177].

Table 6.8: Crystallographic data of stable solid phases in the Cr-Mo system at atmospheric pres-
sure [171].

Phases Prototype Pearson Space group
symbol

(Mo,αCr) W cI2 Im3̄m
(αCr)
(Mo)
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6.4.2 Review of Al-Cr-Mo system

Experiments focusing on Al-Cr-Mo systems were performed by different au-
thors, including the work of Raman and Schubert [182], Polesya and Stepina
[183], Kaufman and Nesor [154], Sanchez et al. [184, 185], Escorial et al.
[186], Akiyama et al. [187] and Natishan et al. [188]. Among these works,
Sanchez et al. have investigated the microstructure and the mechanical proper-
ties. In the works of Akiyama et al. and Natishan et al. the corrosion behavior
of Al-Cr-Mo alloys are investigated. However, phase equilibria in the Al-Cr-
Mo system are not studied experimentally.
The isothermal sections at 1000, 1500, 2300 and 2500 K were calculated in
the work of Kaufman and Nesor [154], using an extrapolation of the binary
systems since no experimental data was available at that time. The more recent
experimental studies are also too limited to be used for the thermodynamic
assessment. However, in the work of Peng et al. [17, 76] a ternary interac-
tion parameter was introduced for the liquid phase in Al-Cr-Mo system to fit
the experimental data of the NiAl-Cr-Mo quaternary system. In this work, the
assessment of Peng et al. [17, 76] is taken into account.

6.5 The Ni-Al-Mo system

6.5.1 Review of binary systems

The Ni-Al and Al-Mo binaries have already been discussed in sections 6.1.1.1
and 6.4.1.1, respectively. The Ni-Mo binary will be reviewed in this chapter.

6.5.1.1 Ni-Mo

The thermodynamic properties of Ni-Mo binary was reviewed by Brewer in
1980 [189] where the experimental data had been critically evaluated. Later
Singleton and Nash [190] and Okamoto [191] made further corrections in 1991.
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Recently, Turchanin et al. [192] have evaluated the Ni-Mo binary.
Kaufman and Nesor have first modeled the Ni-Mo binary in 1978 [193] in
which the stoichiometry of the σ phase was wrongly determined as Ni6Mo7.
Further thermodynamic assessments were later carried out [194–197]. The
assessment of Frisk et al. [194] could better describe the σ phase which was
corrected to be NiMo. Later, Cui et al. [195] modified the dataset using the
two-sublattice model to describe the Ni3Mo phase. Wang et al. [196] in-
dicated that the NiMo is metastable at very low temperatures. The energies
of formation for Ni2Mo, Ni3Mo, Ni4Mo and Ni8Mo were calculated using
first-principles calculations. Zhou et al. [197] had also investigated the Ni-
Mo system using the same approach. Based on the former assessments they
predicted the Ni-Mo phase diagram at low temperature and have introduced
Ni2Mo and Ni8Mo compounds as stable phases in the Ni-Mo phase diagram
which resulted the NiMo phase to be unstable at lower temperatures. The crys-
tallographic data of stable solid phases in the Ni-Mo system are listed in table
6.9. The corresponding phase diagram based on the work of Zhou et al. [197]
which is accepted in this work is shown in 6.9.
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Table 6.9: Crystallographic data of stable solid phases in the Ni-Mo system at atmospheric pres-
sure [192].

Phases Prototype Pearson Space group
symbol

bcc(Mo) W cI2 Im3̄m
fcc(Ni) Cu cF4 Fm3̄m
NiMo NiMo oP56 P212121

Ni2Mo MoPt2 cI8 Immm
Ni3Mo CuTi3 oP8 Pmmm
Ni4Mo MoNi4 tI10 I4/m
Ni8Mo TiPt8 tI18 I4/mmm
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6.5.2 Review of Ni-Al-Mo system

The Ni-Al-Mo system has been recently assessed by Peng et al. [17, 76, 92]
and only a brief review of this ternary system is given in this chapter.
Several authors have thermodynamically assessed the Ni-Al-Mo system [154,
198, 199]. However, most of these assessments are focused mainly on the Ni-
rich side and as a result the calculation deviates from the experimental data
especially in case of the eutectic point in the NiAl-Mo section. Peng et al. used
a laser heating-fast pyrometry apparatus to measure the solidus and liquidus
temperatures of NiAl-Mo system. Based on these experimental data, a data set
was provided in their work where the ordered B2 phase and the disordered A2
phase were also described with a single Gibbs energy function. In this work
the assessment of Peng is accepted and is used in the data base.

6.6 The Ni-Cr-Mo system

6.6.1 Review of binary systems

The Ni-Cr, Cr-Mo and Ni-Mo binaries have been discussed in sections 6.1.1.2,
6.4.1.2 and 6.5.1.1, respectively.

6.6.2 Review of Ni-Cr-Mo system

A detailed description of the Ni-Cr-Mo system was given by Gupta [200] in
1990 and Lukas in 2010 [201]. In these works the ternary phases P, σ and µ
were identified. The ternary interaction parameters for P and σ phases were
first introduced by Frisk [202] which were re-optimized in the recent work of
Peng et al. [17, 76] and could better describe the experimental data reported by
Raghavan et al. [203]. In the work of Peng et al. only P and σ ternary phases
were included in the data base as there were some contradictions in the reports
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regarding the µ phase at lower temperatures [203–205]. In addition, this work
is mainly focused on the high temperature phase equilibria. Therefore, the µ
phase is excluded. The crystallographic data of stable solid phases in Ni-Cr-Mo
system are listed in table 6.10.

Table 6.10: Crystallographic data of stable solid phases in the Ni-Cr-Mo system at atmospheric
pressure [201, 206].

Phases Prototype Pearson Space group
symbol

σ CrFe tP30 P42/mnm
P P-CrMoNi oP56 Pbnm
µ Fe7Mo6 hR39 R3̄m
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Chapter 7

Optimization results and
discussion

While establishing a thermodynamic database for a multi-component system,
it is mainly necessary to provide binary and ternary assessments using experi-
mental data. If these systems are described properly, reliable extrapolation into
higher order systems could also be achieved.
So far most of the binary and ternary systems which were included in this work
were already investigated and assessed in the literature and only some modi-
fications had to be made to merge these data and make them compatible and
consistent in the higher order systems. However, there were three ternaries
which were not covered by any of these mentioned databases and had to be as-
sessed in this work based on the experimental data which were available in the
literature. These ternaries are Ni-Mo-O, Al-Mo-O and Cr-Mo-O which will be
addressed in this section in more details. In addition, reassessment of Mo-O
binary and Ni-Al-O ternary system will also be discussed. A list of references
for the existing assessment of binary and ternary systems of Ni-Al-Cr-Mo-O
and the further changes which have been applied is shown in table 7.1. A de-
tailed list of parameters evaluated in this work is provided in the appendix A.
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Table 7.1: List of modifications made in each binary and ternary systems of Ni-Al-Cr-Mo-O.

Data used directly Change of liquid Parameters Assessed in
from literature phase description revised (see text) in this work

Al-O [36] Ni-Al [75] Mo-O [78] Ni-Mo-O
Ni-O [38, 39] Ni-Cr [75] Al-Ni-O [36] Al-Mo-O
Cr-O [38, 39] Al-Cr [75] Cr-Mo-O
Ni-Cr-O [38, 39] Ni-Mo [17]
Al-Cr-O [36] Cr-Mo [17]

Al-Mo [17]
Ni-Al-Cr [75]
Al-Cr-Mo [17]
Al-Mo-Ni [17]
Ni-Mo-Cr [17]

7.1 Mo-O binary system

The Mo-O binary system has been investigated by Brewer and Lamoreaux
[207] in which the phase diagram is established as shown in figure 7.1.
Various molybdenum oxides are reported in this binary system. The crystal-
lographic data of stable solid phases in Mo-O system are listed in table 7.2.
Zhang et al. assessed the Mo-O binary system [78] in 2014. In this work all
thermodynamic coefficients are taken from work of Zhang et al. [78] except
for the changes which will be discussed in the following.
In the work of Zhang et al. [78] the (Mo, O) solid solution was described as
(Mo, O)1 (O, Va)3, which means existence of oxygen in the first sublattice is
assumed. However, complying with the most common description of oxygen
in the metallic phases as interstitially dissolved, in this work the bcc phase is
described using a two-sublattice model with metals on the first sublattice and
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Table 7.2: Crystallographic data of stable solid phases in the Mo-O system at atmospheric pres-
sure [207].

Phases Prototype Pearson Space group
symbol

(Mo) W cI2 Im3̄m
Mo4O11 Mo4O11 oP60 Pna21

Mo9O26 Mo9O26 mP70 P2/c
Mo8O23 Mo8O23 mP62 P2/c
MoO2 VO2 mP12 P21/c
MoO3 MoO3 oP16 Pnma

the oxygen and the vacancies on the second sublattice as suggested by Kjel-
lqvist et al. [39]. Therefore, the solubility of oxygen in Mo is reassessed in the
present work using experimental data.
The solubility of oxygen in Mo was investigated by Few and Manning [208]
already in 1952 in which they examined the solubility in the range from 1100
to 1650 °C. Later, in 1974 Srivastava and Seigle [209] re-determined the sol-
ubility of oxygen in Mo in the range from 1400 to 1900 °C. There is a large
difference between these two results.
In the work of Few and Manning they used flowing atmosphere of oxygen on
Mo wires which were heated to the desired temperature. The oxygen pres-
sure was increased slowly until an oxide film was formed. Using the known
pressure for the formation of oxides, the experiments were repeated this time
only reaching 90% of the oxygen pressure recorded. After a specific period of
time the samples were rapidly cooled to room temperature. The samples which
exhibited no oxide formation were analyzed for oxygen content.
However, the result from Few and Manning still raises some questions. The
solubilities are measured in the temperature range from 1100 to 1650 °C. The
values are all below 100 ppm in which the solubility curve is linear rather than
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Figure 7.1: Mo-O phase diagram adapted from work of Brewer and Lamoreaux [207].

an exponential function of temperature. Moreover, an extrapolation of their
result at zero kelvin, leads to a none zero value. Determination of such low
solubility is difficult and it could be possible that the authors have observed
higher solubilities due to presence of oxides or oxide-forming impurities in the
initial material since the purity of the materials that they used are not deter-
mined.
On the other hand, Srivastava and Seigle experimentally investigated the solu-
bility of oxygen in Mo while equilibrating a zone-refined Mo rod with mixtures
of powdered Mo and MoO2 in sealed capsules at high temperatures. Later, the
samples were rapidly cooled to room temperature the rods were cleaned thor-
oughly, and analyzed for oxygen.
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The oxygen solubility in the work of Srivastava and Seigle are measured for a
wider temperature range and the results from both low and high temperature
ranges could be represented with one line in a van’t Hoff plot. In addition,
Srivastava and Seigle avoided the error caused by impurities by using essen-
tially zone-refined Mo rods. Since the oxygen solubility in the rods annealed
for 35 h at 1847 K are similar to the ones annealed at 1846 K for 5.5 h, it is
assumed that equilibrium had been achieved in their work.
For this reason, the experimental data from Srivastava and Seigle [209] were
used to reassess the solubility of oxygen in Mo. Based on these experimental
data the bcc phase is revised using the parameter Gbcc

Mo:O with Mo on the first
sublattice and oxygen on the second sublattice corresponding to the intersti-
tial sites, to fit the solubility of oxygen in solid molybdenum. The optimized
parameters are listed in appendix A and the POP file used for optimizing the
solubility is listed in appendix C.
The calculated solubility of oxygen in Mo is shown in figure 7.2 which is in
good agreement with the experimental data.
The Mo-O phase diagram described by Brewer and Lamoreaux [207] is shown

in figure 7.1 and is used in this work to reassess the liquid phase. As shown in
the Mo-O phase diagram, the metallic liquid forms on the Mo-rich side while
on the oxygen-rich side the liquid oxide is formed. This was the main reason
for using the ionic two-sublattice model in order to have one single description
for the two liquids. In the Mo-O binary the ionic-liquid phase is described as
follows: (Mo4+, Mo6+ )p(O2−, VaQ)Q where Mo4+ and Mo6+ are placed in the
cation sublattice and O2−and Va are placed in the second sublattice. This could
describe the metallic liquid where only the cations on the first sublattice and
the hypothetical vacancies on the anion sublattice are considered. In addition,
this could also describe the oxide liquid formed from MoO2 and MoO3. For
this reason, two thermodynamic parameters of GLiquid

Mo4+:O2− and GLiquid
Mo6+:O2− are

introduced. In addition two interaction parameters between Mo4+ and Mo6+

on the first sublattice and oxygen on the second sublattice (LLiquid
Mo4+,Mo6+:O2−) and

also between Mo4+ on the first sublattice together with oxygen and vacancies
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Figure 7.2: Calculated solubility of oxygen in solid molybdenum compared with experimental
data from Srivastava and Seigle [209].

on the second sublattice (LLiquid
Mo4+:O2−,Va) were introduced to better fit the invari-

ant reactions regarding the oxide liquid in the Mo-O subsystem. The assessed
parameters are presented in the appendix A. An example of POP file for opti-
mizing parameters of the liquid phase in the Mo-O binary can be found in the
appendix B. The calculated phase diagram in this work is shown in figure 7.3
which shows a good agreement with the experimental phase diagram (figure
7.1). A more detailed Mo-O phase diagram in the range of high oxygen content
is shown in figure 7.4.
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Figure 7.3: Calculated Mo-O phase diagram.

In figure 7.5 the site fraction of Mo4+ and Mo6+ are calculated in the liquid
phase at isothermal conditions of 750 °C and 1000 °C as a function of compo-
sition. As can be seen, the amount of Mo4+ on the first "sublattice" decreases
with increasing of oxygen content while the Mo6+ amount increases. This
change corresponds to the formation of MoO2 and MoO3 in the Mo-O phase
diagram.
The calculated invariant reactions temperature in the Mo-O binary are listed in

table 7.3 and are compared with the literature data. As can be seen the results
are in a good agreement with the experimental data of Brewer and Lamoreaux
[207] and also the calculations of Zhang et al. [78]. The only exception is that
in the work of Zhang et al. [78] a peritectic reaction is assumed in which the
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Figure 7.4: Calculated partial Mo-O phase diagram in the range of high oxygen content.

liquid phase and the Mo4O11 form the Mo8O23 at around 797 °C. However, the
specific invariant reaction was not indicated in the work of Brewer and Lam-
oreaux [207]. In this work, eutectic reaction in which the liquid phase forms
Mo4O11 and Mo8O23 could better describe the transformation at this temper-
ature range. Consequently, the Mo8O23 melts congruently at 796.1 °C. More
accurate experimental data is still needed to better describe the reactions in this
composition ranges.
In a more recent work of Corcoran et al. [210] the Mo-O binary was assessed
as part of a thermodynamic investigation of the uranium, molybdenum and
oxygen system, in which the oxygen solubility in Mo was considered. Similar
to this work, the ionic two-sublattice model was used to describe both metallic
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Figure 7.5: Calculated site fraction of Mox+ in the liquid phase as a function of composition in
Mo-O binary system.

and oxidic melts with the same model. However, they described the sublattices
as follows: (U4+, Mo4+ )p(O2−, VaQ−, MoO3, MoO2−

4 , O)Q

Both of the descriptions used in this work and in the work of Corcoran et al. are
acceptable with in the definition of ionic two-sublattice model. Nevertheless,
it is conventionally more common to define the cations on the first sublattice
and only anions, neutral species and vacancies on the second sublattice as it is
performed in the present work.
The heat capacities of MoO2 and MoO3 are calculated and are compared to
the experimental data as shown in figure 7.6. As can be seen in figure 7.6-a
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Figure 7.5: Calculated site fraction of Mox+ in the liquid phase as a function of composition in
Mo-O binary system. (cont.)

the heat capacity of MoO2 is in good agreement with the experimental data of
King et al. [211]. In figure 7.6-b the calculated Cp of MoO3 in this work is
compared with the experimental data in the literature [211–213], the results are
in a good agreement for solid MoO3.
In the work of Cosgrove and Snyder [213] the values are also calculated for
the molten MoO3 in which different smoothing methods were used below and
above the melting point of MoO3. In the work of Corcoran et al. [210] the
heat capacity defined for MoO3 in SGTE substance database [214] was also
extrapolated in higher temperature ranges, in the liquid region in order to avoid
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Table 7.3: Calculated invariant reaction temperatures in the Mo-O binary in the present work
compared with the literature data [78, 207].

Invariant reactions Reaction type Ref. T [°C] T [°C]
(this work)

L←−→ (Mo) + MoO2 Eutectic 2206 [78] 2151.7
Eutectic 2150 [207]

L + MoO2←−→Mo4O11 Peritectic 817 [78] 813.2
818 [207]

L + Mo4O11←−→Mo8O23 Peritectic 797 [78] -
- [207] -

L←−→Mo8O23 Congruent melting - 796.1
L←−→Mo8O23 + Mo4O11 Eutectic - 895
L + Mo8O23←−→Mo9O26 Peritectic 788 [78] 788.1

- 780.5 [207]
L←−→Mo9O26 + MoO3 Eutectic 786 [78] 787

Eutectic 778 [207]

the kink in the Cp plotted vs. temperature. This would mean that the H incre-
ment in the liquid phase would be lower than what is experimentally expected.
In this work, in order to avoid the step in the Cp plot for the MoO3 in figure
7.6-b, changes in the data adapted from SGTE substance database are made. At
1075 K, which is the melting point of MoO3, the function is split into two new
functions. One consists of the data for the lower temperature interval in the
SGTE substance database and now is extended to higher temperatures which
represents the Gibbs energy function of the solid MoO3, including the extrap-
olation above the melting point. The second function represents the Gibbs
energy function for the molten MoO3 and now the temperature range includes
also the supercooled liquid.
The enthalpy increment as a function of temperature is plotted for MoO2 and
MoO3 in figures 7.7-a and 7.7-b, respectively. The results show very good
agreement with the experimental data from King et al. [211].
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Figure 7.6: Calculated heat capacity for solid MoOx.

Similarly, the entropy of solid MoO2 and MoO3 are plotted as a function of
temperature in figures 7.8-a and 7.8-b, respectively. King et al. [211] have
experimentally calculated these values for MoO2 and MoO3 at 298.15 K as
46.275 and 77.739 J ·K−1 ·mol−1, respectively. The calculated results in this
work, agree well with the experimental results from King et al. [211].
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Figure 7.6: Calculated heat capacity for solid MoOx. (cont.)
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Figure 7.7: Calculated enthalpy increment for solid MoOx.
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Figure 7.7: Calculated enthalpy increment for solid MoOx. (cont.)
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Figure 7.8: Calculated entropy for solid MoOx.
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Figure 7.8: Calculated entropy for solid MoOx. (cont.)
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7.2 The Ni-Mo-O system

In the Ni-Mo-O ternary system the formation of two ternary phases is sug-
gested in the literature. These two oxides are NiMoO4 and Ni2Mo3O8. Bren-
ner [215] first suggested that oxidation of Ni-Mo alloys leads to formation of
the oxide NiMoO4. Later, Smith [216] in 1962 characterized the crystal struc-
ture of this phase. However, this characterization was later shown to be the
high-temperature modification of NiMoO4 which is reported by Sleight and
Chamberland [217] with the transformation temperature at 690 °C.
Yanushkevich et al. [218] reported the transformation between the low and
high temperature forms to be 610±10 °C for which they used DTA measure-
ments and the transformation of NiMoO4 was fluctuating depending on the
rate of heating or cooling of the specimen. Later, in 1987 Jacob et al. [219]
used electromotive method (EMF) to measure the ∆ f G◦ of NiMoO4 in the
temperature range from 900 to 1500 K. However, during the transformation of
α-NiMoO4 to β -NiMoO4 the expected change in the slope of the ∆ f G◦ could
not be detected.
In a more recent work from Morshita and Navrotsky [220], the thermody-
namic properties of polymorphs of α-NiMoO4 and β -NiMoO4 were inves-
tigated thoroughly using calorimetry. In their work highly pure powders of
commercial α-NiMoO4, NiO and MoO3 were dried and used.
Next, the standard entropy of formation (∆ f S◦) was evaluated using the molar
heat capacity (Cp,m) which was measured in the temperature range from 2 to
1380 K using relaxation method and differential scanning calorimetry. They
have also determined the standard enthalpy of formation (∆ f H◦) for both α-
NiMoO4 and β -NiMoO4, implementing the molar heat capacity and the stan-
dard enthalpy of formation at 298 K, which was experimentally obtained using
drop solution calorimetry in molten sodium molybdate at 700 °C.
The standard Gibbs energy of formation (∆ f G◦) was determined using the stan-
dard enthalpies of formation and the standard entropies of formation, obtained
from the experimental results.
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7.2 The Ni-Mo-O system

In their work, the transition temperature of α-NiMoO4 to β -NiMoO4 is re-
ported as 1000 K (727 °C).
The calorimetric method is more sensitive to the slope change of ∆ f G◦ during
the polymorphic phase transformation. As a result, these two polymorphs were
added to the database as stoichiometric phases using the measured Gibbs en-
ergy of formation acquired by Morishita and Navrotsky [220] which are listed
in the appendix A.
The earliest work suggesting the presence of Ni2Mo3O8 in the temperature
range from 1050 to 1150 °C is from McCarrol et al. [221]. In a more recent
work, Ni2Mo3O8 was investigated in the work from Steiner and Reichelt [222].
In their work the standard entropy of S◦298(Ni2Mo3O8) = 231 (J·mol−1·K−1)
and heat capacity of Cp 298 (Ni2Mo3O8) = 241 (J·mol−1·K−1) were calculated
for Ni2Mo3O8. In addition, the decomposition temperature of this oxide was
reported to be 1112 °C.
Based on these data, Ni2Mo3O8 is added to the database using the stoichio-
metric description. The calculation results show that Ni2Mo3O8 decomposes
at 1109 °C and S◦298 and Cp 298 are 230.88 and 239.09 J·mol−1·K−1, respec-
tively. These data are in a good agreement with the reported values. As can be
seen in the calculated isothermal section (figure 7.10) at 500 and 1000 °C, the
Ni2Mo3O8 phase is stable while with increasing the temperature to 1150 °C it
decomposes at 1109 °C.

Yanushkevich et al. [218] investigated the quasi-binary phase diagram of
MoO3-NiO using DTA and visual polythermal methods [223] together with
high-temperature X-ray diffraction (HTXRD), and measurements of the elec-
trical resistivity of solid phases. In their work the purity of the starting material
was carefully considered. In addition, mixtures of various compositions were
made, which were heat treated with the maximum of 650 °C and the total of 10
hours.
According to the work of Yanushkevich et al. [218] β -NiMoO4 melts incon-
gruently at 1310±10 °C. At 770±5 °C, there should be a eutectic point in the
quasi-binary phase diagram of NiO and MoO3 at 7 mol% of NiO.
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Figure 7.9: Calculated isothermal sections in the Ni-Mo-O system.

These data are taken into account while assessing the Ni-Mo-O system. There-
fore, in the liquid phase two interaction parameters are introduced between
Mo6+ and Ni2+ on the first sublattice and the O2− on the second sublattice
with which the final phase diagram agrees well with the reported values. The
interaction parameters are listed in appendix A.
The calculated quasi-binary phase diagram can be seen in figure 7.11 where
the eutectic point exists in 7.88 mol% of NiO and at 769.98 °C. The interaction
parameters are listed in the appendix A.
The calculated temperatures for the reactions in the NiO-MoO3 system are
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Figure 7.10: Calculated isothermal sections in the Ni-Mo-O system. (cont.)

listed in table 7.4 and are compared to the experimental data from the litera-
ture. The calculation shows good agreement with the literature data.
In table 7.5 the calculated invariant reactions in this work for the ternary Ni-
Mo-O system are listed.
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Figure 7.10: Calculated isothermal sections in the Ni-Mo-O system. (cont.)

Table 7.4: Calculated reaction temperatures in the NiO-MoO3 quasi-binary system in the present
work compared with the literature data [218, 222].

Invariant reactions Reaction type Ref. T [°C] T [°C]
(this work)

L + NiO←−→ βNiMoO4 Peritectic 1310 ±10 [218] 1317
Ni2Mo3O4←−→MoO2 + NiO - 1112 [222] 1109
L←−→MoO3 + βNiMoO4 Eutectic 770 ±5 [218] 769.98
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Table 7.5: Calculated invariant reaction temperatures in the Ni-Mo-O system in the present work.

Invariant reactions Reaction type T [°C]
(this work)

L + NiMo←−→ L12 + MoO2 U 1 1983.99
L + Halite←−→ bcc + βNiMoO4 U 2 1465.20
L + L12←−→ Halite + MoO2 U 3 1427.81
L + Halite←−→ βNiMoO4 + MoO2 U 4 1295.91
L + MoO2←−→ βNiMoO4 + Mo4O11 U 5 801.62
L + Mo4O11←−→ βNiMoO4 + Mo8O23 U 6 781.29
L + Mo8O23←−→ βNiMoO4 + Mo9O26 U 7 766.77
L←−→ βNiMoO4 + MoO3 + Mo9O26 E 1 765.00
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7.3 The Al-Mo-O system

In the literature there are not much experimental thermodynamic data available
for the Al-Mo-O system. No mutual solubility was reported in the Al2O3-Mo
system.
The quasi-binary system Al2O3-MoO3 was experimentally investigated by
Dąbrowska et al. [224] for the first time and the phase diagram for this quasi-
binary system was constructed based on the results from the temperatures of
thermal effects which were recorded on DTA curves taken from the mixture of
α-Al2O3+Al2(MoO4)3 and MoO3+Al2(MoO4)3.
The solidus lines were determined based on the onset temperatures of the first
endothermic effects in DTA and the liquidus curves were identified from the
onset temperatures of the last effects recorded in the DTA.
In the work of Dąbrowska et al. [224] the heat treatments for the mixtures
prior to the DTA measurements are explained in details. However, only the
exact information on the ternary system of Al2O3-V2O5-MoO3 is given. The
Al2O3-MoO3 phase diagram was experimentally measured only as a part of
a higher order system and details on the homogenization of the quasi-binary
systems are missing. It should be noted that only with the assumption of the
high temperature treatments similar to those explained in their work these ex-
perimental data could be accepted for which unfortunately no information is
implied. Nevertheless, these experimental results are the only data available in
the literature and could not be compared to any other values. Therefore, these
data are taken into account for the assessment of this work. However, further
investigation of this quasi-binary system is still necessary.
The results from Dąbrowska et al. [224] showed formation of aluminum
molybdate (Al2Mo3O12) with the congruent melting at 940 °C. In addition,
two eutectic mixtures, one at 820 °C and ∼35 at.% Al2O3 and the second one
at 740 °C and ∼10 at.% Al2O3 are suggested.
Based on the experimental results adapted from their work the Al-Mo-O sys-
tem is assessed in this work. The stoichiometric description for the Al2Mo3O12
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phase is used. In addition, two interaction parameters in the liquid phase be-
tween the Mo6+ on the first sublattice and the AlO1.5 and O2− on the second
sublattice are defined. These parameters are listed in appendix A. The cal-
culated quasi-binary phase diagram is plotted in figure 7.12 which is in good
agreement with the reported experimental data. As an example an isothermal
section of Al-O-Mo system at 1000 °C is plotted in figure 7.13 in which gas
phase is suspended.

The crystal structure of aluminum molybdate Al2Mo3O12 was investigated
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Figure 7.12: Calculated quasi-binary phase diagram for Al2O3-MoO3 system compared with the
experimental results from Dąbrowska et al. [224] (gas phase suspended).

by Harrison et al. [225] in 1988 in which transition from monoclinic to or-
thorhombic form at 200 °C was indicated. A similar transition temperature
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Figure 7.13: Calculated isothermal section for Al-Mo-O at 1000 °C.

was reported later in the work of Tyagi et al. [226]. Recently, in the work of
Liu et al. [227] this transformation temperature is reported as 204.8 °C using
DSC measurements. However, the transition was not included in this work
since higher temperature regions are the main focus of this work.
List of the calculated reaction temperatures in the quasi-binary Al2O3-MoO3

are shown in table 7.6 and is compared with the experimental data from
Dąbrowska et al. [224]. The results show a good agreement compared to
the experimental data.
In addition, the calculated invariant reactions in the Al-Mo-O ternary are listed
in table 7.7.
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Table 7.6: Calculated reaction temperatures in the quasi-binary Al2O3-MoO3 system in the
present work compared with the literature data from Dąbrowska et al. [224].

Invariant reactions Reaction type Ref. T [°C] T [°C]
[224] (this work)

L←−→ Al2Mo3O12 Congruent melting 940 938
L←−→ Al2Mo3O12 + Al2O3 Eutectic 820 819.7
L←−→ Al2Mo3O12 + MoO3 Eutectic 740 738.8

Table 7.7: Calculated invariant reaction temperatures in the Al-Mo-O system in the present work.

Invariant reactions Reaction type T [°C]
(this work)

L + bcc←−→ CUB + L2 U 1 2131.23
L + L2←−→ Corundum + CUB U 2 1812.34
L + CUB←−→ Corundum + bcc U 3 1717.90
L + bcc←−→ Al63Mo37 + Corundum U 4 1568.55
L←−→ Al63Mo37 + Al8Mo3 + Corundum E 1 1528.13
L + Al8Mo3←−→ Al3Mo + Corundum U 5 1221.95
L + Al3Mo←−→ Al4Mo + Corundum U 6 1151.96
L + Al4Mo←−→ Al17Mo4 + Corundum U 7 997.32
L + Al17Mo4←−→ Al22Mo5 + Corundum U 8 939.99
L + Al22Mo5←−→ Al5Mo + Corundum U 9 845.45
L + Al5Mo←−→ Al12Mo + Corundum U10 712.00
L + Al12Mo←−→ Corundum + L12 U11 660.52

7.4 The Cr-Mo-O system

Limited information is available on the ternary Cr-Mo-O system. The section
of Mo-Cr2O3 was experimentally investigated in the work from Svoboda et al.
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[228] for which they prepared samples from molybdenum metal and Cr2O3

and also chromium metal and molybdenum oxides. Mixtures of the powders
were cold pressed and subsequently sintered under argon atmosphere with an-
nealing up to 1800 °C (details on the exact heat treatment can be found in Ref.
[228]). A hole was designed in the sintered samples for observation of the in-
cipient melting. The incipient melting of these oxides were investigated in a
Pirani-type furnace. For the samples with low conductivity for the DC-heating,
including the Cr mixed with molybdenum oxides and also the Mo-Cr2O3 with
high fraction of chromia, specimens were covered with molybdenum foil and
heated in a tungsten holder. Mixtures of Cr2O3 and MoO2 were also prepared
in order to investigate formations of double oxides. These samples were inves-
tigated using XRD, EDX and metallographic analysis.
The Cr-Mo-O system was also recently examined by Tyurin [229] in which the
phase diagram at 25 °C was constructed. However, their work is limited to low
temperature investigation.
In this work the experimental results from Svoboda [228] are considered in
which they suggest Mo-Cr2O3 to be a quasi-binary system with eutectic com-
position at 26 mol% Mo and 1960 °C. In their work they have measured the
existence of a monotectic reaction at 2160±20 °C, 88 mol% Mo.
The interaction parameters between the Cr3+ and Mo4+ on the first sublattice
and the oxygen and vacancy on the second sublattice, in the liquid phase are
introduced. The calculated section through Cr2O3 and Mo (figure 7.14) shows
the eutectic point at 24.73 mol% Mo and 1959.05 °C which is in good agree-
ment with the reported values.
However, calculation in this work does not show a quasi-binary behavior of

Mo-Cr2O3 section and it shows higher temperature and Mo content for the
monotectic reaction (2449.59 °C and 96.7 mol% Mo, respectively). This reac-
tion was only suggested in the work of Svoboda and still needs further investi-
gation.
The calculated invariant reaction temperatures for the Cr2O3-Mo section are
listed in table 7.8 which shows a good agreement with the experimental data
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Figure 7.14: Calculated section of Cr2O3-Mo (gas phase suspended).

regarding the eutectic reaction. In addition, the calculated invariant reactions
for the ternary Cr-Mo-O system are listed in table 7.9.

Table 7.8: Calculated reaction temperatures in Cr2O3-Mo section in the present work compared
with the literature data from Svoboda [228].

Invariant reactions Reaction type Ref. T [°C] T [°C]
[228] (this work)

L1←−→ (Mo) + L2 Monotectic 2160 ±20 2449.59
L←−→ (Mo) + Cr2O3 Eutectic 1960 1959.05
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Table 7.9: Calculated invariant reaction temperatures in the Cr-Mo-O system in the present work.

Invariant reactions Reaction type T [°C]
(this work)

L + Corundum←−→ bcc + Spinel U 1 1685.52
L←−→ Corundum + bcc + MoO2 E 1 1345.63
L−−→ Corundum + Cr5O12 + MoO3 E 2 804.87
L←−→ Corundum + MoO2 + Mo4O11 E 3 798.86
L←−→ Corundum + Mo4O11 + Mo8O23 E 4 791.72
L + Mo8O23←−→ Corundum + Mo9O26 U 2 789.61
L←−→ Corundum + MoO3 + Mo9O26 E 5 788.80
L + Cr5O12←−→ Cr8O21 + MoO3 U 3 778.31
L←−→ bcc + Cr8O21 + MoO3 E 6 771.03

7.5 The Al-Ni-O system

Saltykov et al. have already investigated the Al-Ni-O ternary system in their
work [36]. However, in the quasi-binary phase diagram of NiO and Al2O3 the
homogeneity range of the spinel phase was not included. In the experimental
reports [230–236] a homogeneity range is described for the spinel phase. In
the presented work, the constitutional model of the spinel phase is proposed as
(Al3+, Ni2+ ) (Al3+, Ni2+, Va)2 (Va)2 (O2−)4 with four sublattices. The first
pair of parenthesis represents the tetrahedral sites and the second one which
includes also vacancies corresponds to the octahedral sites, the third sublattice
is the vacancies also in the octahedral sites and is only used in the higher order
system including Cr to describe the deviation from stoichiometry as mentioned
in section 3.6. Using the compound energy formalism, the surface of refer-
ence re f Gm is calculated based on the compound energy of the end members
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◦Gi: j weighted by site fractions (equation 3.2). Six different end members of
GAl:Al , GAl:Ni, GAl:Va, GNi:Al , GNi:Ni and GNi:Va are defined. Only a few of
these end members represent stable compounds. Some of these values have
already been defined by different authors describing the spinel phase in other
systems which included Ni or Al. The values for GNi:Ni and GNi:Va have already
been defined by Kjellqvist in the spinel phase of ternary of Ni-Cr-O [40]. In
addition, the values for GAl:Al and GAl:Va were calculated by Hallstedt et al.
[143] in the ternary of Al-Mg-O. GAl:Al was assumed to be zero in their work.
However, while combining different descriptions of a phase, a problem of con-
sistency arises, which is caused by different choices of references for charge
which are used in various works. One suggestion is using the same reference
as in Fe3O4 considering G(Fe2+: Fe3+: Va : O2− ) =G(Fe3+: Fe2+: Va : O2−)

[237] and calculating GAl:Al end member in the Fe-Al-O system. A diagram-
matic view of part of this system is presented in figure 7.15. The values for
normal spinels of FeAl2O4 and Fe3O4 are designated with 7F and 7G, respec-
tively. As can be seen GFe3+:Fe2+ and GFe2+:Fe3+ have the equal value of 7G

as a reference. The lines connecting the normal spinels of Fe3O4 and FeAl2O4

to the inverse spinels are the neutral lines. Further discussions of the applica-
tion of this method for modeling the spinel phase is discussed in work from
Taylor and Dinsdale [136] and Barry et al. [238]. When considering simple
spinels like FeAl2O4 the enthalpy term of disordering can be calculated using
the model of O’Neill and Navrotsky [41, 42] as described in equation 7.1:

∆HD = Ax+Bx2 (7.1)

Where x is the site fraction of the trivalent ions on tethrahedral sublattice
and A and B are calculated for various spinels in which the A for FeAl2O4

is 31300 J·mol−1 [239]. As calculated in the work from Barry et al. [238] the
◦GAl3+:Al3+ can be related to A using equation 7.2:

2A = ◦GFe2+:Fe2+ +2◦GAl3+:Al3+ −3◦GFe2+:Al3+ (7.2)
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7.5 The Al-Ni-O system

Therefore, ◦GAl3+:Al3+ can be calculated when ◦GFe2+:Fe2+ and ◦GFe2+:Al3+ are
available as shown in figure 7.15.

Figure 7.15: Spatial representation of compounds in Fe3O4-FeAl2O4 spinel system based on
work from Taylor and Dinsdale [136].

◦GAl3+:Al3+ = 1.5◦GFe2+:Al3+ −0.5◦GFe2+:Fe2++31300 (7.3)

◦GFe2+:Fe2+ is derived from work of Taylor and Dinsdale and is designated with
(7G+B) [136] and ◦GFe2+:Al3+ is calculated as follows:

◦GFe2+:Al3+ = 7F (7.4)

7F is the Gibbs energy of the normal FeAl2O4 spinel and is calculated using
the coefficient of the normal spinel by Shishin et al. [240]. Using the phase
diagram and the inversion parameter for NiAl2O4 (the Al3+ distribution on
tetrahedral sites) from experimental data provided by O’Neill et al. [43], two
end members of GAl:Ni and GNi:Al were assessed. The inversion parameter x
calculated in this work is compared with the experimental data from O’Neill et
al. and is shown in figure 7.16.
The results are in a good agreement with the experimental data. The calcu-
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Figure 7.16: Calculated inversion parameter of spinel NiAl2O4 compared with the experimental
data from O’Neill et al. [43].

lation shows decreasing of Al3+ on the tetrahedral sites while increasing the
temperature.
An interaction parameter was also defined between Al3+ in the first sublat-
tice and Ni2+ and Va on the second sublattice to fit the homogeneity range of
the spinel phase. There are experimental data available mainly between the
range from 1000 to 1650 °C from various authors. Lida calculated the sol-
ubility range of Al2O3 at 1650 °C as 60 mol% Al2O3 using quenching and
XRD [230], later Phillips et al. [232] experimentally evaluated this value to be
62 mol% Al2O3 and made an approximation of the solubility range at various
temperatures. Schmalzried used XRD investigation at temperature range from
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7.5 The Al-Ni-O system

1000 to 1500 °C [231, 233]. Elrefaie and Smeltzer [234] also investigated the
homogeneity range of the spinel phase in a wide temperature range from 1000
to 1920 °C using XRD and EPMA investigation. More recently Rhamdhani
et al. [235] also investigated the solubility of Al2O3 in the spinel phase using
equilibration and quenching techniques followed by EPMA in the temperature
range from 1200 to 1400 °C. In the most recent work from Prostakova [236]
the homogeneity range of spinel phase in NiO-Al2O3 was investigated similar
to Rhamdhani et al. [235] at higher temperatures 1500 and 1600 °C.
The majority of these studies are in agreement with each other the data from
Schmalzried [231, 233] was used during this assessment. In addition, the melt-
ing point of the spinel phase from Phillips et al [232] is taken into account.
The quasi-binary phase diagram is shown in figure 7.17 and is in reasonable
agreement with literature data.
The reaction temperatures in the quasi-binary NiO-Al2O3 system are listed in
table 7.10 which show reasonable agreement compared with the experimental
data from Phillips et al. [232] and Revcolevsch [241].
The isothermal section of Ni-Al-O is investigated at 1000 °C and 1390 °C by

Table 7.10: Calculated reaction temperatures in the quasi-binary NiO-Al2O3 in the present work
compared with literature data.

Invariant reactions Reaction type Ref. T [°C] T [°C]
(this work)

L←−→ NiAl2O4 Congruent melting 2110 [232] 2109.9
L←−→ NiAl2O4 + NiO Eutectic 1900 [241] 1853
L←−→ NiAl2O4 + Al2O3 Eutectic - 2027

Elrefaie and Smeltzer [242] and Trumble and Rühle [243, 244], respectively.
At 1000 °C the calculation shows a good agreement with the experimental data.
However, at higher temperatures preliminary calculations revealed the presence
of a liquid phase in the range where the two-phase equilibrium between solid Ni
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Figure 7.17: Calculated quasi-binary phase diagram of NiO-Al2O3 system compared to the ex-
perimental literature data [230–232, 234, 235, 241].

and NiAl2O4 should be, according to Refs [243, 244]. Therefore, a new ternary
interaction parameter had to be introduced for the liquid, 0LNi2+:Va,AlO1.5

. Giv-
ing this parameter a large positive value removes the Ni-rich liquid from the
isothermal section at 1390 °C. The result is shown in figure 7.18 which is in
good agreement with the literature data from Trumble and Rühle [243, 244].

Furthermore, this parameter can be utilized to fit the deoxidation equilibria
in aluminum containing nickel melts at high temperatures. Corresponding ex-
perimental data have been provided by Vachet et al. [245] who determined the
oxygen concentration in Ni-Al melts in equilibrium with alumina at 1600 °C.
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Figure 7.18: Isothermal section of Ni-Al-O at 1390 °C with the interaction parameter [see text].

In figure 7.19, the experimental data are compared with the calculated deoxida-
tion equilibria using this optimized parameter. It can be seen that the data can
be very good represented in Ni-rich melts but in Al-rich melts the calculated
oxygen concentration is much too low. In order to improve this description,
we tried to make the interaction parameter concentration dependent by using
higher terms of the Redlich-Kister polynomial. But unfortunately, these higher
terms caused impossibly high oxygen solubilities in the calculation of Al-rich
melts. Therefore, we remain at this stage with a simplified description of the
deoxidation equilibria using only one interaction parameter which is indepen-
dent of the composition of the Ni-Al melt.

Using the Scheil module in Thermo-Calc software, the solidification simu-
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Figure 7.19: Equilibrium between O and Al content in liquid Ni at 1600 °C compared with exper-
imental data from Vachet et al. [245].

lation is performed. Most often in Thermo-Calc equilibrium calculations are
used in which a complete diffusion in the liquid and solid states are assumed.
However, in reality the diffusion in the solid state is restricted. Therefore, in
Scheil simulation instead of an equilibrium calculation, an alternative assump-
tion is used in which the diffusion in liquid phase is infinitely fast and in the
solid phases it is assumed zero.
In some cases Ni-containing spinel phases are used in batteries. One method
to produce these spinel phases is from melting and quenching and heat treating
the mixture.
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7.5 The Al-Ni-O system

In figure 7.20 examples of the Scheil solidification simulation which is a non-
equilibrium solidification are shown for Ni-Al-O system. The solid lines indi-
cate the temperatures at which various phases start to solidify from liquid. The
compositions are chosen in NiO-Al2O3 quasi-binary system one on Al2O3-rich
region in which x(Al2O3) is 0.9 (figure 7.20-a) and one on the NiO-rich region
in which x(Al2O3) is 0.3 (figure 7.20-b). The mole fraction of solid phases
are calculated while cooling and the values are compared with the equilibrium
condition. As can be seen in figure 7.20-a the first phase which starts to so-
lidify is the spinel phase as also expected from figure 7.17. Approximately at
2038 °C Al2O3 begins forming. The dotted line represents the equilibrium so-
lidification.
As shown in this figure, the equilibrium line and the Scheil solidification line
overlap at the beginning of solidification. Below 2160 °C these two lines di-
verge. Similar observation could be seen in figure 7.20-b on the NiO-rich side.
As temperature decreases the equilibrium and non-equilibrium solidification
calculation deviates from each other.
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Figure 7.20: Scheil solidification simulation compared to equilibrium for NiO-Al2O3 section.
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Figure 7.20: Scheil solidification simulation compared to equilibrium for NiO-Al2O3 section.
(cont.)
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Chapter 8

Experimental results and
discussion

This chapter is based on the publication "G. Geramifard, C. Gombola, P.
Franke, and H. J. Seifert. Oxidation behaviour of NiAl intermetallics with
embedded Cr and Mo. Corrosion Science, 177:108956, 2020." [246] and has
been restructured in accordance with the faculty regulations.

8.1 Oxidation of NiAl, NiAl-Cr coarse
composite and DS NiAl-34Cr

As discussed in chapter 5, when pure metals are oxidized at high temperature,
the growth of the oxide layer is governed by the parabolic law [55]. Details of
the parabolic kinetics behavior is given in section 5.2.2. Meanwhile, in higher
order systems the parabolic law is no longer strictly valid considering that the
activities at the phase boundaries are no longer fixed. Nevertheless, the exper-
imental oxidation investigation of the higher order systems, often exhibit an
approximate parabolic behavior [55, 58, 67].
In this work, TGA was used to continuously record the mass gains of NiAl,
NiAl-Cr coarse composite and DS NiAl-34Cr samples. Figure 8.1 illus-
trates the mass gain during oxidation at temperatures of 800 °C, 1200 °C and
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8 Experimental results and discussion

1300 °C, as can be seen the oxidation rates increased with increasing temper-
ature. At the temperature of 800 °C, the mass gain of NiAl and the coarse
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Figure 8.1: Mass gain during oxidation of NiAl-Cr, NiAl and DS NiAl-34Cr at 800 °C, 1200 °C
and 1300 °C (arrows show spallation of the oxide layers).

composite of NiAl-Cr show parabolic behavior which indicates that the ki-
netics of oxide growth is diffusion controlled (curves 8 and 5, overlapping)
[55, 58, 67].
As can be seen in 8.1, the curves 2, 4 and 7 show the mass gain at 1200 °C for
the samples of DS NiAl-34Cr, NiAl-Cr coarse composite and the pure NiAl,
respectively. The DS NiAl-34Cr (curve 2) sample has the highest oxidation
rate compared to NiAl-Cr (curve 4) and NiAl (curve 7). The spallation of ox-
ide scales on DS NiAl-34Cr has already started at this temperature as can be
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8.1 Oxidation of NiAl, NiAl-Cr coarse composite and DS NiAl-34Cr

seen in the fluctuation of the mass gain (shown with arrows at curve 2). The
reason for this mass gain fluctuation is due to the fact that after formation of
oxides for 400 minutes at 1200 °C, the oxides started to spall off and caused
weight loss which was followed by further oxidation due to the unprotected
surface. This phenomenon was less pronounced for NiAl-Cr (curve 4) and
NiAl (curve 7).
All three samples showed higher oxidation rates at 1300 °C compared to
1200 °C and 800 °C. At this temperature NiAl-Cr (curve 3) has a much higher
oxidation rate than DS NiAl-34Cr (curve 1) and NiAl (curve 6). The reason
could be explained by the fast oxidation of Cr pieces together with spallation
of the oxide scales, resulting in unprotected surfaces which were oxidized sub-
sequently.
The SEM images of NiAl-Cr coarse composite after oxidation for 50 hours
is shown in figure 8.2 where the quantification of the overall spallation for
NiAl-Cr coarse composite at temperatures of 800 °C, 1200 °C, 1300 °C could
be compared. The spallation mainly occurred at the interface of NiAl and Cr.
More details on this subject will be given in section 8.2.
The square of mass gain for each of the samples was calculated based on the

Figure 8.2: SEM images of the oxidized surface of NiAl-Cr coarse composite after reaction in
Ar/ 13 vol.% O2 for 50 hours. The labels denote the corresponding alloy beneath the
oxide layer. a) at 800 °C. b) at 1200 °C. c) at 1300 °C.

data in figure 8.1 and plotted as a function of time in figure 8.3. In this plot the
slope of each curve is the parabolic rate constant Kp,w (the index "w" refers to
the weight measurements). In this figure the dotted lines represent the average
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slope for the ideal parabolic behavior for each specimen at a specific temper-
ature. These parabolic rate constants for different samples of NiAl, NiAl-Cr
coarse composite and DS NiAl-34Cr are listed in table 8.1. Each measurement
lasted 50 hours and the mass gain was recorded with the intervals of 10 min-
utes, leading to the total of 300 points on which the simple linear regression
was performed and squared residuals are calculated for each line. In figure 8.4
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Figure 8.3: Square of mass gain during oxidation of NiAl-Cr, NiAl and DS NiAl-34Cr at 800 °C,
1200 °C and 1300 °C.

the parabolic rate constants (Kp,w) of oxidation of NiAl, NiAl-Cr coarse com-
posite and DS NiAl-34Cr at various temperatures are plotted in an Arrhenius
diagram and are compared with the values reported by Brumm and Grabke in
which the oxidation of pure NiAl in the temperature range of 700 °C to 1400 °C
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Table 8.1: Parabolic oxidation rate constants for NiAl, NiAl-Cr and DS NiAl-34Cr.

Sample Temperature Kp,w Standard error R-squared
(g2 · cm−4 · s−1) (g2 · cm−4 · s−1)

DS NiAl-34Cr 1300 °C 2.90×10−11 2.86×10−13 0.971
DS NiAl-34Cr 1200 °C 1.06×10−11 6.66×10−14 0.988

NiAl-Cr 1300 °C 5.81×10−11 5.10×10−13 0.977
NiAl-Cr 1200 °C 8.48×10−12 1.47×10−15 0.997
NiAl-Cr 800 °C 4.46×10−14 1.29×10−17 0.985

NiAl 1300 °C 1.93×10−11 6.30×10−14 0.997
NiAl 1200 °C 5.90×10−12 1.21×10−15 0.996
NiAl 800 °C 5.86×10−14 2.01×10−17 0.979

is investigated [52] using argon gas containing 13 vol.% O2. The results show
similar order of magnitude of the parabolic rate constants for NiAl and even
NiAl-Cr samples compared to the reported values.

Brumm and Grabke reported the formation of three oxides γ-Al2O3, θ -
Al2O3 and α-Al2O3 during oxidation of NiAl [52]. Among these oxides, the
metastable oxides γ-Al2O3 and θ -Al2O3 were formed at lower temperatures
or at the early stages of oxidation and the stable α-Al2O3 oxide was formed at
higher temperatures.
In this work, the formation of α-Al2O3 on NiAl-Cr coarse composite oxidized
at 1300 °C was confirmed by XRD analyzing the spalled oxide which is shown
in figure 8.5. However, the oxides formed at 1200 °C and 800 °C were too thin
and showed a strong texture effect. Therefore, further identification of these
oxides with XRD was not feasible. Regardless, EBSD, confirmed the forma-
tion of α-Al2O3 over the NiAl region in the NiAl-Cr coarse composite sample
during oxidation at 1200 °C.
The quasi-binary phase diagram of Cr2O3 and α-Al2O3 is plotted in figure

8.6 which shows that the two components are completely soluble in each other
above 909 °C. As a result, it is anticipated that a continuous solid solution of
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Figure 8.4: Parabolic rate constant of oxidation of NiAl and NiAl-Cr and DS NiAl-34Cr.

Al2O3 and Cr2O3 with corundum structure forms as the oxide scale on the
NiAl-Cr coarse composite interface. Further investigations were performed
using EDX and EBSD on the cross sections of these samples. The results are
discussed in section 8.2.
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8.2 Surface and cross section investigation

Figure 8.7-a shows the surface of the NiAl-Cr coarse composite sample which
was oxidized in the thermobalance at 1200 °C under argon gas containing 13
vol.% O2 for 50 hours. The oxide layer over the NiAl substrate appears to be
rather smooth compared to the oxide layer over the Cr region.
Figure 8.7-b is the enlarged image of the figure 8.7-a, as can be seen, spalla-

Figure 8.7: NiAl-Cr oxidized at 1200 °C and Ar/ 13 vol.% O2 for 50 hours. a) Surface image. b)
Enlarged image of a: Spallation at the interface of NiAl-Cr. c) Cross section image.
d) Enlarged image of c: Interface of NiAl-Cr (for the discussion of the dashed box see
section 8.2.2).

tion occurred at the interface between the NiAl and Cr, explained by the fact
that the oxidation rate of Cr is much faster compared to the oxidation rate of
NiAl. This would cause formation of voids and wrinkles at the interface due
to volumetric changes. Formation of these wrinkles will lead to transformation
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of biaxial stress in the oxide scale into a normal stress which is perpendicular
to the oxide plane and causing spallation of the oxide [247]. Different oxida-
tion rates can also be observed from disparity between the thicknesses of the
oxides of α-Al2O3 and Cr2O3 which are formed on the NiAl and Cr regions,
respectively. This could be observed in figures 8.7-c and d.
In addition to TGA investigations, the oxide growth can be examined by de-
termination of the thickness of the oxide layers using SEM images of metallo-
graphic cross-sections. These measurements provide parabolic rate constants
Kp,t (the index "t" refers to thickness). Table 8.2 provides values of Kp,t for for-
mation of Al2O3 layers on pure NiAl samples, for the formation of Al2O3 over
the NiAl region of coarse NiAl-Cr composites as well as for oxides formed on
DS NiAl-34Cr samples at temperatures of 800 °C, 1200 °C and 1300 °C. Each
value represents an average of 10 measurements at different positions.

In order to compare the parabolic rate constants based on the thickness of

Table 8.2: Parabolic oxidation rate constant Kp,t for NiAl, NiAl-Cr and DS NiAl-34Cr and den-
sity of the oxide layers.

Sample Temperature Kp,t ρa of Al2O3

(°C) (cm2 · s−1) (g · cm−3)

DS NiAl-34Cr 1300 9.74×10−12 1.531
DS NiAl-34Cr 1200 2.33×10−12 2.146
NiAl-Cr 1300 1.65×10−11 1.482
NiAl-Cr 1200 3.93×10−12 1.439
NiAl-Cr 800 1.16×10−14 1.790
NiAl 1300 7.09×10−12 1.649
NiAl 1200 2.80×10−12 1.408
NiAl 800 3.24×10−14 1.255

the oxides formed (Kp,t (cm2 · s−1)) calculated in this work, with the results of
Brumm and Grabke [52], which were calculated based on the weight gain of
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the oxides Kp,w (g2 · cm−4 · s1), the Kp,t calculated in this work was converted
to Kp,w by multiplying it by ρ2

a (g2 · cm−6). Where ρa is the apparent density
of the oxide layers.
The apparent densities were estimated based on the experimental mass gain,
the surface area and the average thickness of the Al2O3 layer formed at each
isothermal condition on different samples of NiAl, NiAl-Cr coarse compos-
ite and DS NiAl-34Cr. The calculated apparent densities are listed in table
8.2. Please note that these apparent density values are smaller compared to the
density of a compact α-Al2O3 that is ρ=3.89 g · cm−3 which is due to the high
porosity of the oxide layers. Moreover, for the simplicity of the approximation,
the Cr substrate area in DS NiAl-34Cr and NiAl-Cr coarse composites is not
taken into account and the substrate surface is considered as complete NiAl.
The Cr substrate included less than 4% of the surface in NiAl-Cr. This proce-
dure can be further justified by the experimental findings during the oxidation
of DS NiAl-34Cr in which practically pure Al2O3 is formed, as it is discussed
in section 8.2.4.
In figure 8.8 the converted Kp,t values are shown on the right axis and they are
compared with the parabolic rate constants based on the mass gain (Kp,w) re-
ported by Brumm and Grabke on the left axis [52]. The results show plausible
agreement with the same order of magnitude of the parabolic rate constants.
Each oxide thickness was measured 10 times and the standard deviation was
calculated based on the average measured values to calculate the error bars.
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Figure 8.8: Arrhenius diagram of oxidation of NiAl-Cr, DS NiAl-34Cr and NiAl.

8.2.1 Oxidation of NiAl-Cr coarse composite at
800 °C

The element maps of O, Cr, Ni and Al are shown, respectively in figure 8.9.
This is the EDX map at the vicinity of the interface region between NiAl and
Cr in the NiAl-Cr coarse composite after oxidation in the thermobalance at
800 °C under Ar with 13 vol.% O2 for 50 hours. This image shows NiAl
on the left and Cr on the right in all four element maps. The oxide scales
which formed above the NiAl region were too thin to be identified with XRD
or EBSD. Nevertheless, the oxide scale above the Cr region was identified as
Cr2O3 by EBSD.
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8.2 Surface and cross section investigation

In figure 8.9, oxygen seems to be detected by EDX in the substrate (shown

Figure 8.9: EDX map of the region around the joint between NiAl and Cr in NiAl-Cr oxidized at
800 °C in Ar/ 13 vol.% O2 for 50 hours.

with green) where only pure Cr was expected. Since no internal oxidation was
anticipated in this region the enrichment of the Cr region with oxygen due to
diffusion is not presumed. The apparent detection of oxygen is probably caused
by the overlapping of the chromium Lα line with the oxygen Kα line as they
are very close to each other, with energies of 0.572 and 0.525 keV , respectively.
Similar observations have been reported by Peng et al. [248].
Dendrites can be observed in the region between NiAl and Cr. These dendrites
are formed during the casting process in the arc-melting device, as indicated in
section 4.1.3. As molten NiAl is cast over solid chromium, some Cr dissolves
in the melt since the temperature is above the melting point of NiAl but below
the melting point of Cr, as can be seen from phase diagram in figure 8.10. Due
to the short duration of this process, the Cr-enriched melt is restrained in a
small region next to the solid Cr. While the temperature decreases below the
liquidus line, Cr dendrites are formed and finally when the eutectic temperature
is approached a eutectic microstructure is formed in the region of the NiAl-Cr
joint, as shown in figure 8.11.
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8.2 Surface and cross section investigation

Figure 8.11: Microstructure of the solidified NiAl in the vicinity of Cr rod after annealing at
800 °C for 50 hours.
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8 Experimental results and discussion

8.2.2 Oxidation of NiAl-Cr coarse composite at
1200 °C

The oxidations at 1200 °C and 1300 °C were performed in the subsolidus re-
gion of the NiAl-Cr samples. Nevertheless, the dendrite structures which were
observed at 800 °C can coarsen during 50 hours oxidation at 1200 °C and
1300 °C. As a result, the NiAl and Cr interface at these two relatively high tem-
peratures does not show similar dendrites compared to those formed at 800 °C.
A dashed box in figure 8.7-d, shows formation of an oxide of (Al,Cr)2O3 at
the interface between Cr and NiAl. The enlarged image of the dashed box is
shown in figure 8.12.
As can be observed in figure 8.12, the oxide in the SEM image brightens from

Figure 8.12: Enlarged image of the dashed box shown in figure 8.7-d

the metal surface to the gas surface. This is an indication of a reduction in the
amount of Al which has lower atomic number compared to Cr and an increase
in Cr content. Note that the Al2O3-rich layer is detached from the substrate
and therefore a small gap forms between the oxide and the substrate in figure
8.12.
The identical interface area was further investigated with EDX and EBSD
which showed that α-Al2O3 was formed on top of the NiAl region and Cr2O3

was formed above the Cr region. These oxides were investigated with EDX
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8.2 Surface and cross section investigation

mapping and are shown in figure 8.13. At the surface of the sample where ox-
idation happened, oxygen can be seen and there is a high concentration of Al
on the surface at the interface between NiAl and Cr.

The processed image using EDX and EBSD is shown in figure 8.14 which

Figure 8.13: EDX map of interface of NiAl and Cr in NiAl-Cr oxidized at 1200 °C.

only confirmed the formation of α-Al2O3 at the interface of NiAl and Cr af-
ter oxidation at 1200 °C. This contradicts the initial assumptions based on the
SEM image for formation of a mixed (Al,Cr)2O3 oxide. Further investigations
were performed at higher temperatures where the oxide layers are much thicker
which allows better investigation of the formed oxides.
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8 Experimental results and discussion

Figure 8.14: Phase image of NiAl-Cr oxidized at 1200 °C.

8.2.3 Oxidation of NiAl-Cr coarse composite at
1300 °C

Figure 8.15 shows the EDX analysis for a NiAl-Cr sample oxidized for 50
hours at 1300 °C under Ar with 13 vol.% O2. When the NiAl-Cr coarse com-
posite is exposed to high oxygen partial pressures at 1300 °C, then an oxide
scale forms on top of the metals which consists of Cr2O3 and α-Al2O3.

As shown in the processed image from EDX and EBSD in figure 8.16, the
results denote the formation of a mixed oxide in which the composition varies
from the metal surface to the gas surface. Although, the outer layer of the oxide
is mainly Cr2O3-rich, some Al also exists in the Cr2O3-rich oxide, which can
be seen in the EDX maps of the element distribution in figure 8.15. The same
also applies for the existence of Cr in the inner oxide layer which is mainly
Al2O3-rich. Bear in mind that due to methodological reasons, in the combined
EBSD and EDX results in figure 8.16, it is not possible to attain an image where
the continuous change in Al and Cr content is shown. Rather, it is shown with
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Figure 8.15: EDX map of interface of NiAl and Cr in NiAl-Cr oxidized at 1300 °C.

two different colors. However, it does not indicate to two distinct oxide layers
but a continuous solid solution in which the Cr-rich and the Al-rich regions are
shown with yellow and blue, respectively.
The reason for formation of the gradient in composition of the oxide can be

explained as follows.
The parabolic rate constant of NiAl oxidation at temperatures above 1000 °C is
about two orders of magnitude lower than that of Cr oxidation with parabolic
oxidation constant in order of 10−9 (g2 · cm−4 · s−1) at 1300 °C [249–251].
Therefore, the parabolic rate constant for the mixed oxide forming over the
region between NiAl and Cr is a continuous function of the composition.
The transport properties of the mixed oxide also change strongly with compo-
sition. In the work from Atarashiya et al. [252], the interdiffusion coefficient
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8 Experimental results and discussion

Figure 8.16: Phase image of NiAl-Cr oxidized at 1300 °C.

of Cr2O3-Al2O3 as a function of composition is investigated in the tempera-
ture range from 1400 °C to 1520 °C. The investigation suggests that at high
Cr-contents the interdiffusion of aluminum and chromium are by one order of
magnitude higher than at high Al-contents. For instance, at 1480 ° C this value
changes from 10−18.4 to 10−17.4 (m2 · s−1) from Al-rich towards Cr-rich com-
position.
As a result, a relatively thick oxide layer is formed over chromium, which con-
sists of almost pure Cr2O3 and is shown in yellow color in figure 8.16. In
addition, at an adequate distance from the interface between NiAl and Cr, over
the NiAl matrix, only a thin oxide scale is formed which consist of almost pure
Al2O3 and is shown in blue color.
Due to the faster diffusion in the high Cr-content region, in the vicinity of the
interface of Cr and NiAl, Cr diffuses over the Al2O3 and leading to formation
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8.2 Surface and cross section investigation

of an oxide layer in which the composition changes from almost pure Cr2O3

(yellow) in contact with the gas, to almost pure Al2O3 (blue) in contact with
the metal. The Cr content in this mixed oxide scale also diminishes in the di-
rection from the interface towards the NiAl.
Figure 8.17 shows the Ellingham diagram of Al2O3, Cr2O3 and NiO. As it is
shown, the Gibbs energy of formation of Al2O3 is much lower than that of
Cr2O3 and NiO which means it is more stable than Cr2O3 and it would be the
first oxide to be formed at the interface. Subsequently, when there is deficiency
of Al, then Cr will start oxidizing, as the activity of Cr2O3 increases. Neverthe-
less, this diagram only presents the thermodynamic stability of various oxides
at different temperature ranges. However, no information regarding the activity
of each species could be achieved.

In figure 8.18, a schematic view of the oxide formation near the interface
between Cr and NiAl is presented. The concentration of Cr decreases while
getting closer to the NiAl region and also it increases in direction of the sur-
face of the oxide. The directions of increasing Cr content in the (Al,Cr)2O3

solid solution are shown by red arrows in this figure.
This suggests that the composition of (Al,Cr)2O3 changes simultaneously in

two different directions which makes it challenging to calculate the composi-
tion of the oxide at a particular distance from the metallic surface. Without
having the exact composition at the interface further calculation of activities
and the driving forces for formation of oxides are not possible.
During the process of oxidation, the sample is under a strong oxygen poten-
tial gradient. On the surface, the sample is in contact with the gas atmosphere
with an oxygen activity of aO2 = 0.13, while inside the metallic composite,
the oxygen activity is many orders of magnitude lower. These changing local
equilibria are discussed below by means of several thermodynamic diagrams
which have been calculated with the thermodynamic database from this work.
In figure 8.19-a, the potential-composition diagram for the Al-Cr-O system at
1300 °C is plotted. It can be noticed that at any oxygen partial pressure above
log(pO2) =−16, the (Al,Cr)2O3 mixed oxide with the corundum structure is
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Figure 8.17: Ellingham diagram of Al2O3 and Cr2O3 and NiO using data from Saltykov et al.
[36].

stable for all compositions.
In equilibrium with Cr-Al alloys the oxide has high chromium concentrations

only within a small range where log(pO2) is between −16 and −17. At even
lower oxygen partial pressures the oxide consists of almost pure Al2O3. Figure
8.19-b shows the stable phases in the system Ni-Al-O at 1300 °C under various
oxygen partial pressures. As can be seen, at high oxygen partial pressures the
spinel phase (NiAl2O4), NiO and Al2O3 are the stable oxides. However, in
the oxidation experiments only Al2O3 was formed as confirmed by EBSD and
XRD.
This could be explained by means of figure 8.19-b. As can be seen, the only
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8.2 Surface and cross section investigation

Figure 8.18: Schematic view of NiAl-Cr with oxide scales. Arrows show direction of increasing
Cr concentration.

oxide which is in equilibrium with NiAl is pure Al2O3 that is in the range of
log(pO2) =−25 to log(pO2) =−22. Therefore, Al2O3 forms first and given
that nickel is substantially insoluble in Al2O3, it cannot diffuse through the
oxide layer in order to form spinel or even NiO on the surface of the sample.
Similar observations have been reported by Wu et al. [253].
While figure 8.19-a gives information on the oxidation behavior of the Cr-
based alloy, and figure 8.19-b provides respective insight into the matrix (NiAl)
of our composite material, we now move forward to sections through the qua-
ternary system where the oxidation of the composite can be discussed.
A section through the system Ni-Al-Cr-O at 1300 °C and log(pO2) =−24 is
shown in figure 8.20-a. This oxygen partial pressure was selected based on
what was shown in figure 8.19-b in order to investigate the region in which
Al2O3 and NiAl are in equilibrium. Depending on the mixing ratio of the
metallic components, several phase equilibria are possible under these condi-
tions. The green tie-lines between the NiAl phase and the Cr-rich alloy phase
depict the equilibria that exist in the interior of the composite sample at the
junction of the corresponding alloys at adequate distance from the surface (and
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Figure 8.19: Calculated stability diagrams as a function of oxygen partial pressure at 1300 °C.

the oxide layer on it). The tie-triangle between (Cr), NiAl and Al2O3 corre-
sponds to the equilibrium at the junction between (Cr) and NiAl directly below
the oxide layer at the surface of the sample. The narrow two-phase regions
Al2O3-(Cr) and Al2O3-NiAl represent the equilibria between the oxide layer
and the corresponding alloys at a certain distance from the NiAl-Cr junction.
The section through the quaternary system is given for the same temperature
but at a higher oxygen partial pressure, log(pO2) =−21 in figure 8.20-b. It can
be noticed that at these conditions the matrix NiAl phase is no longer stable
and rather only a Ni-rich and a Cr-rich alloy phase exist. Compared to figure
8.20-a these alloys have less solubility for aluminum. The oxide forming on
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Figure 8.19: Calculated stability diagrams as a function of oxygen partial pressure at 1300 °C.
(cont.)

these alloys is in both cases almost pure Al2O3. While increasing the oxygen
partial pressure further towards log(pO2) =−16, the diagram remains similar
to figure 8.20-b except for the mixed oxide (Al,Cr)2O3 which extends from the
Al2O3-corner along the right axis of the diagram almost down to the Cr-corner
(figure 8.20-c).

Finally, another effect which occurs during the oxidation of the NiAl-Cr
composite should be explained. A more detailed evaluation of figures 8.15 and
8.16 reveals that oxide particles have formed within the Cr-rich alloy at a short
distance from the interface area between the two alloys. The formation of these
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Figure 8.20: Section through the system Ni-Al-Cr-O at 1300 °C.

oxide particles can be assumed to be caused by internal oxidation. In the pre-
vious discussion of figure 8.19 and 8.20 it was demonstrated that in the equi-
librium between almost pure chromium and its oxide there is a much higher
oxygen activity than in the equilibrium between NiAl and Al2O3. Therefore,
the contact zone between NiAl and Cr is located within an oxygen potential
gradient, which causes a (small) oxygen flow from the Cr side to NiAl. Be-
sides, small amounts of NiAl can dissolve in chromium, creating an aluminum
stream that diffuses in opposite direction of the oxygen stream. In the region
where the concentrations of Al and O exceed the solubility product of Al2O3

in chromium, the oxide particles are precipitated.
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8.2.4 Oxidation of DS NiAl-34Cr at 1200 °C and
1300 °C

Figures 8.21-a and b show the cross-section SEM images of DS NiAl-34Cr
samples after 50 hours of oxidation in Ar/ 13 vol.% O2 at 1200 °C and 1300 °C,
respectively. An oxide layer of almost pure Al2O3 was formed on the samples
in both cases, as found by EPMA. It is evident that the oxide layer is largely
detached from the underlying alloys.

During the heat-treatment, the formerly fibrous composite has transformed

Figure 8.21: Cross section of DS NiAl-Cr oxidized under Ar/13 vol.% O2 for 50 hours. a) at
1200 °C. b) at 1300 °C.

into a nodular microstructure. This effect is evidenced due to the fact that a
section in any direction through the sample reveals the same microstructure
within the region of the NiAl+Cr composite as shown in figure 8.21. More-
over, a layer of Cr-rich alloy has formed between the NiAl+Cr composite and
the oxide scale.
The EPMA analysis revealed the Cr content of 96.8 at.% and 94.6 at.% at
1200 °C and 1300 °C, respectively. Formation of this Cr-rich region has
led to the spallation of the oxide scale resulting from different thermal ex-
pansion coefficients (for chromia α = 2.75×10−5K−1 [254] and for alumina
α = 5×10−6 to 9×10−6K−1 [255]) or deteriorating the adhesion to the Al2O3
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oxide scale.
The composition of the Cr-rich region formed at 1300 °C is shown in table 8.3.
Similar observations of formation of the Cr-rich region below the oxide scale
were made in the literature. In those reports rejection of Cr from the growing
oxide scale and the low solubility of Cr in the NiAl matrix was assumed to be
the cause for formation of the Cr-rich region [248, 256, 257].
However, as can be seen in figure 8.20-a the influence of the Ni concentration
on the solubility of Cr in NiAl seems to be too small to be accounted for this
effect. A better explanation can be given if the alloys came in contact with
higher oxygen activities than those of the NiAl/Al2O3 equilibrium. As can
be seen in figures 8.21-a and b, the oxide layers are not dense and they are
detached from the alloys. This permits contact with the gas which leads to
increased oxygen activities in a zone next to the alloy surface. If the oxygen
partial pressure approaches a level close to that of figure 8.20-b then the NiAl
phase is no longer stable in that zone and a rim of Cr-rich alloy is formed in-
stead. Inside the bulk away from the surface, the oxygen activities are still low
enough to keep NiAl stable.
Due to the fact that almost pure Al2O3 is formed during the oxidation, the
metallic phases must become enriched with nickel. According to figures 8.20-
a and b, some Ni can dissolve in the NiAl matrix but a higher amount can
be expected to be seen in the Cr-rich alloy where the solubility is about 35
at.% Ni at 1300 °C. Table 8.3 shows the electron-probe microanalysis results
for the composition of the alloy phases shown in figure 8.21-b. Surprisingly,
the expected increased Ni concentrations in the Cr-rich alloys were not found.
Nevertheless, since the fibers scale are in the range of nano-meters, the EPMA
results for the composition of the fibers and the matrix are not precise. The
relatively high Cr content (7 at.%) in the matrix indicates the overlapping of
results from matrix and the fibers.
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Table 8.3: Microprobe analysis of Cr-rich region, fibers and matrix in oxidized DS NiAl-34Cr at
1300 °C after 50 hours.

Element Element distribution in Element distribution Element distribution
the Cr-rich region (at.%) in the fibers (at.%) in the matrix (at.%)

Al 2.5 3.3 41.9
Cr 94.6 92.2 7.0
Ni 2.9 4.5 51.1

8.3 Oxidation of NiAl-Mo

Brady et al. [15] have studied the oxidation of directionally solidified NiAl-Mo
in which the effect of the Mo dispersion size was investigated at 900 °C in both
dry and wet conditions. The samples showed better oxidation resistance via
Al2O3 formation in dry air.
In the present work, in order to identify the oxides formed at the interface be-
tween NiAl and Mo, a NiAl-Mo coarse composite was oxidized for 50 hours
at 800 °C under Ar atmosphere with 13 vol.% O2. A huge mass loss occurs
during the oxidation of NiAl-Mo, as can be seen in figure 8.22. The reason
for the mass loss is the formation of volatile Mo oxide species. The Mo wire
was oxidized and formed a yellow powder as shown in figure 8.23 which was
analyzed by XRD and showed formation of Al2Mo3O12 and NiMoO4 (figure
8.24). These phases form by reaction of MoO3 with Al2O3 and NiO, respec-
tively. Formation of this powder left a hole in the sample which makes it chal-
lenging to further investigate the interface.
The partial pressures of gaseous MoOx species over solid (and liquid) molyb-

denum oxides as a function of the oxygen partial pressure at 800 °C is shown
in figure 8.25. As can be seen, under the conditions of the oxidation experi-
ment the total partial pressure of Mo-species is about 0.1 bar which causes a
rapid volatilization of the oxides. For further investigation of the interface, the
oxygen partial pressure could be decreased down to 10−20 bar. In that case the
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Figure 8.22: Mass loss during oxidation of NiAl-Mo at 800 °C, Ar/ 13 vol.% O2.

Figure 8.23: NiAl-Mo oxidized at 800 °C for 50 hours.

partial pressure of MoO2 gets higher than MoO3 and presumably prevents the
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formation of the powder at the interface.
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Chapter 9

Conclusion and outlook

This work gives an insight into the oxidation behavior of specific high temper-
ature NiAl-based alloys reinforced with Cr and Mo.
For this reason, Calphad approach was employed in which combined experi-
mental results from literature together with the experiments performed in the
present work were used to optimize the parameters needed in the thermody-
namic database.
This database was further applied for determining the stability ranges of the
intermetallic phases and the oxides formed during oxidation of the engineered
alloys. The phase diagrams, such as isothermal sections, isopleths and po-
tential diagrams, as well as property diagrams and thermodynamic properties
were calculated.
The thermodynamic description was provided for Ni-Al-Cr-Mo-O system. All
corresponding binary and ternary systems were studied carefully. Evaluating
the literature data revealed that most of the metallic sub-systems had already
been assessed which were accepted in this work. However, deficiencies and
lack of data regarding the oxidic systems were seen in the assessments avail-
able in the literature. Consequently, the relevant oxide systems were assessed
in the present work. Some changes in the adapted data were still necessary.
The ionic two-sublattice liquid model was used to describe both metallic and
oxide liquids. In Mo-O binary system, the solubility of oxygen in Mo was
revised based on experimental literature data. In addition, the liquid phase in
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the Mo-O system was reassessed using the experimental data available in the
literature.
The Cr-Mo-O, Al-Mo-O and Ni-Mo-O systems are assessed based on exper-
imental data available in the literature. The spinel phase in Ni-Al-O system
is reassessed to describe the homogeneity range of NiAl2O4 and keeping the
consistency with Ni-Cr-O system as well as the higher order systems.
Isothermal oxidation experiments were performed in which the coarse compos-
ites of NiAl-Cr and NiAl-Mo were produced and oxidized at defined oxygen
activities and isothermal condition, where a mixed layer of oxides was formed.
The composition of this continuous solid solution was dependent on the dis-
tance from the interface of the two bulk metal matrix, as well as the distance
from the gas/oxide interface.
During oxidation of various samples, mass gain fluctuation and its cause have
been investigated. The highly delicate regions, where most of the oxide spal-
lation occurred, are studied.
The spallation of oxide scales followed by further oxidation due to the unpro-
tected surface, together with the difference in the oxidation rates of the pure
substrates had an impact on the final disparity between the oxidation rate of
various composite samples.
At 1200 °C NiAl has the best oxidation resistance with Kp,w=5.90×10−12

(g2 · cm−4 · s−1) which is lower compared to the NiAl-Cr coarse composite and
DS NiAl-34Cr with Kp,w of 8.48×10−12 and 1.06×10−11 (g2 · cm−4 · s−1),
respectively. At this temperature mass gain fluctuation due to spallation of
oxide scale is seen during oxidation of DS NiAl-34Cr which led to a higher
oxidation rate compared to the NiAl-Cr coarse composite. This spallation is
mainly caused by Cr-rich region formed between the oxide scale and the sub-
strate surface. The NiAl-Cr coarse composite does not show huge spallation of
oxide scales at 1200 °C.
At 1300 °C the NiAl-Cr coarse composite has the oxidation rate of 5.81×10−11

g2 · cm−4 · s−1 which is higher compared to DS NiAl-34Cr and pure NiAl with
Kp,w of 2.9×10−11 and 1.93×10−11 g2 · cm−4 · s−1, respectively. This could
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have been caused by faster oxidation of Cr pieces and spallation at the interface
of NiAl and Cr.
Oxidation of NiAl-Mo on the other hand, was completely corrosive and volatile
oxides were formed which evaporated from the surface and left a hole in the
sample. The residual of the powder showed formation of Al2Mo3O12 and
NiMoO4.
Calculation of potential phase diagrams presenting the partial pressure of
MoOx species with respect to oxygen partial pressure showed that at oxy-
gen partial pressures above 10−10 bar, the oxides which will be formed have
high volatilization which is the main reason for the destructive oxidation.
Further investigation of oxidation of DS NiAl-34Cr alloys could be carried out,
considering the effects of fiber sizes and their orientation. As it was shown,
the oxide spallation mainly occurred at the interface of NiAl and Cr and the
oxidation rate escalated as the interface area between NiAl/Cr increased. On
the other hand, as it was discussed by Brady et al. [15], if the dispersion of the
embedded material is fine enough it would improve the oxidation resistance.
Therefore, further investigation is needed in order to achieve an optimum fiber
size for the reinforcing material with the aim of formation of more protective
oxide layers.
Furthermore, addition of various Mo content would have a huge impact on
microstructure of the alloys based on NiAl(Cr,Mo) [258] which would lead to
unforeseen oxidation behavior together with consequences on the mechanical
properties. Therefore, oxidation of DS NiAl in which Cr and Mo are both
embedded as reinforcing materials should be investigated thoroughly.
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Appendix

Appendix A

Assessed parameters for the Ni-Al-Cr-Mo-O system
(in SI unites: J, mol, K, Pa)
* Parameter assessed in this work.
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Mo-O

Ionic-Liquid:
(
Mo4+,Mo6+

)
p(O

2−, VaQ)Q

GMo3+:O2− −2HSER
Mo −4HSER

O = +2AMoO+35400+34.3T *
GMo6+:O2− −2HSER

Mo −6HSER
O = +2MoO3_L *

0LMo4+,Mo6+:O2− = −63000 *
0LMo4+:O2−, Va =−20000 *

BCC: (Mo,Va)1(O, Va)3
GMo:O−HSER

Mo −3HSER
O = GHSERMO+3GHSEROO−146000+120T *

Functions:

AMoO (298.15< T<3000) =
−617279.692+462.340685T-74.52171Tln(T)+0.000468436T2−1.5889975E−6T3+852479T−1

[214]
MoO3_S (298.15< T<3000) =
−770709.73+429.565328T−73.51818Tln(T)−0.01744741T2−8.33756833E−10T3+393450.8T−1

[214]
MoO3_L (298.15< T<3000) =
−758607.95+773.199025T−127Tln(T) *
GHSERMO (298.15< T<2896) =
−7746.302+131.9197T−23.56414Tln(T) −0.003443396T2+5.66283E−7T3+65812T−1

−1.30927E−10T4 [259]
GHSERMO (2896< T<5000) =
−30556.41+283.559746T−42.63829Tln(T) −4.849315E+33T−9 [259]
GHSEROO (298.15< T<1000) =
−3480.87−25.503038T−11.136Tln(T) −0.005098888T2+6.61846E-7T3-38365T−1 [259]
GHSEROO (1000< T<3300) =
−6568.763+12.65988T−16.8138Tln(T) −5.95798E-4T2+6.781E−9T3+262905T−1 [259]
GHSEROO (3300< T<6000) =
−13986.728+31.259625T−18.9536Tln(T) −4.25243E-4T2+1.0721E-8T3+4383200T−1 [259]
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Al-Ni-O

Spinel:
(
Al3+,Ni2+, Va

)
1

(
Al3+,Ni2+, Va

)
2(Va)2(O

2−)4

GNi2+: Al3+:Va: O2− −HSER
Ni −2HSER

Al −4HSER
O = +NSPINEL *

GAl3+: Ni2+:Va: O2− −HSER
Al −2HSER

Ni −4HSER
O = +2ISPINEL+23.0513T−GALAL [143]

0LAl3+:Ni2+,Va:Va:O2− =−4.08136E5+288.3T *

Ionic-liquid:
(
Ni2+,Al3+)

p( O2−, AlO1.5,VaQ)Q

0LNi2+: Va, AlO1.5
=+4E5 *

Functions:
NSPINEL (298.15<T<6000) = +GBUNSEN+GCORUND+2.3288E4−9.06T *
ISPINEL (298.15<T<6000) = +NSPINEL−1.91134E4 *

GBUNSEN (298.15<T<1000) =
−254927.2+276.208T−46.03917Tln(T) −0.0093145T2+1.29092E−6T3+382916T−1 [38]

GBUNSEN (1000<T<1800) =
−256835.2+340.043T−56.36068TlnT+0.00254106T2−8.11809E−7T3+1270T−1 [38]
GBUNSEN (1000<T<2600) =
−259131.4+337.305T−55.75758Tln(T)+0.00220246T2−7.80093E−7T3 [38]
GCORUND (298.15<T<600) =
−1707351.3+448.021092T−67.4804Tln(T) −0.06747T2+1.4205433E−5T3+938780T−1 [36]
GCORUND (600<T<1500) =
−1724886.06+754.856573T−116.258Tln(T) −0.0072257T2+2.78532E−7T3+2120700T−1 [36]
GCORUND (1500<T<3000) =
−1772163.19+1053.4548T−156.058Tln(T)+0.00709105T2−6.29402E−7T3+12366650T−1 [36]
GALAL (298.15<T<6000) = +1.5G2AV−0.5G22V+A [238]
G2AV (298.15<T<6000) = +7 F [136]
G22V (298.15<T<6000) = +7G+B [136]
A (298.15<T<6000) = +31300 [239]
G (298.15<T<6000) = −161731+144.873T−24.9879Tln(T) −0.0011952256T2+206520T−1

[237]
B (298.15<T<6000) = +46826−27.266T [237]
F (360<T<6000) =
−291278.9 + 138.0033T−21.9429Tln(T) −0.002905T2+258064.3T−1−1.7385E−7T3 [240]
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Ni-Mo-O

α-NiMoO4: (Ni)1(Mo)1(O)4
GNi:Mo:O−HSER

Ni −HSER
Mo −4HSER

O =
GHSERNI+GHSERMO+4GHSEROO+ GANIMOO4

β -NiMoO4: (Al)1(Mo)1(O)4
GNi:Mo:O−HSER

Ni −HSER
Mo −4HSER

O =
GHSERNI+GHSERMO+4GHSEROO+ GBNIMOO4

Ni2Mo3O8 : (Ni)2(Mo)3(O)8

GNi:Mo:O−2HSER
Ni −3HSER

Mo −8HSER
O =

2GHSERNI+3GHSERMO+8GHSEROO −1.263E6+741T−1026077.52 *

Ionic-liquid:
(
Mo6+,Ni2+

)
p( O2−,VaQ)Q

0LMo+6, Ni+2:O−2 =−2.36E4 *
1LMo+6, Ni+2:O−2 = −1.2E5 *

Functions:

GANIMOO4 (800<T<1000) = −1052000+371.2T [220]

GBNIMOO4 (1000<T<1380) = −993000+311.3T [220]

Al-Mo-O

Al2Mo3O12 : (Al)2(Mo)3(O)12
GAl:Mo:O−2HSER

Al −3HSER
Mo −12HSER

O = 2GHSERAL+3GHSERMO+12GHSEROO−3860000
+917T *

Ionic-liquid:
(
Mo6+

)
p( O2−, Al1.5,VaQ)Q

0LMo+6:AlO3/2,O
−2 =−226000 *

1LMo+6:AlO3/2,O
−2 =−207000 *

Functions:

GHSERAL (298.15<T<700) =
−7976.15+137.093038T−24.3671976Tln(T)0.001884662T2−8.77664E−7T3+74092T−1 [259]
GHSERAL (700<T<933.6) =
−11276.24+223.048446T−38.5844296Tln(T)+0.018531982T2−5.764227E−6T3+74092T−1

[259]
GHSERAL (933.6<T<2900) =
−11278.378+188.684153T−31.748192Tln(T) −1.231E+28T−9 [259]
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Cr-Mo-O

Ionic-Liquid :
(
Cr3+, Mo4+

)
P(O

2−,VaQ−)Q

0L
Cr3+,Mo4+:O2− = −195000 *

0L
Cr3+,Mo4+:O2−,Va

=−7E4 *
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Appendix B

An example of a POP file used in Thermo-Calc software in order to optimize
the liquid phase parameters in Mo-O binary system is shown in this section.
In each part, the equilibrium conditions are defined and the experimental data
from literature are given. After computing the equilibrium, the calculated val-
ues are compared with the experimental ones. Using the PARROT module in
Thermo-Calc, the parameters are optimized to minimize the deviation of the
calculated data from the available experimental value.
As an example, in the first section, all phases are suspended except for the
liquid and gas phases and each of the available phases have the amount of 0.5
mole. The amount of MoO2 is fixed to zero. The pressure, mole fraction and
total amount of phases are defined. Therefore, equilibrium could be computed
since the degree of freedom is zero. The calculated equilibrium temperature
is compared with the experimental value of 2573 K. Next, the parameters are
optimized using the PARROT module.

$ ionic liquid in Mo-O

$ p: L+G=MoO2
CREATE_NEW_EQ 1,1
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE *=SUS
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE IONIC_LIQ,GAS=ENTER 0.5
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE MO1O2=FIX 0
SET_CONDITION P=1E5 N=1 X(O)=0.6
EXPERIMENT T=2573:1
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$ e: L=bcc+MoO2
CREATE_NEW_EQ 2,1
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE *=SUS
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE BCC_A2,MO1O2=ENTER 0.5
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE IONIC_LIQ=FIX 0
SET_CONDITION P=1E5 N=1 X(O)=0.2
EXPERIMENT T=2423:1

$ p: MoO2+G=L
CREATE_NEW_EQ 3,1
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE *=SUS
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE GAS,MO1O2=ENTER 0.5
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE IONIC_LIQ=FIX 0
SET_CONDITION P=1E5 N=1 X(O)=0.7
EXPERIMENT T=1573:1

$ p: MoO2+L=Mo4O11
CREATE_NEW_EQ 4,1
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE *=SUS
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE IONIC_LIQ,MO1O2=ENTER 0.5
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE MO4O11=FIX 0
SET_CONDITION P=1E5 N=1 X(O)=0.7
EXPERIMENT T=1091:1 X(IONIC_LIQ,O)=0.74:0.0004
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$ d: MoO3=L(+G)
CREATE_NEW_EQ 5,1
ENTER_SYMBOL VAR HMLT=HM(IONIC_LIQ)-HM(MO1O3);
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE *=SUS
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE IONIC_LIQ,GAS=ENTER 0.5
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE MO1O3=FIX 0
SET_CONDITION P=1E5 N=1 X(O)=0.8
EXPERIMENT T=1083:1 X(IONIC_LIQ,O)=0.75:1E-4 HMLT=12100:500

$ prevent the ionic-liquid becoming stable where it should not be
CREATE_NEW_EQ 6,1
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE BCC_A2,MO1O2,IONIC_LIQ=ENTER 0.5
SET_CONDITION P=1E5 N=1 X(O)=0.2 T=500
EXPERIMENT DGM(IONIC_LIQ)<-0.1:0.1

CREATE_NEW_EQ 7,1
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE BCC_A2,MO1O2,IONIC_LIQ=ENTER 0.5
SET_CONDITION P=1E5 N=1 X(O)=0.2 T=100
EXPERIMENT DGM(IONIC_LIQ)<-0.1:0.1

SAVE
END
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TABLE_HEAD 6
CREATE_NEW_EQ @@,1
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE BCC_A2,MO1O2,IONIC_LIQ=ENTER 0.5
SET_CONDITION P=1E5 N=1 X(O)=0.2 T=@1
EXPERIMENT DGM(IONIC_LIQ)<-0.1:0.1
TABLE_VALUES
200
500
TABLE_END
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An example of a POP file used in Thermo-Calc software in order to optimize
the solubility of oxygen in Mo.

$ fit oxygen solubility in Mo
ENTER_SYMBOL CONSTANT P0=100000

TABLE_HEAD 1
CREATE_NEW_EQ @@,1
ENTER_SYMBOL VAR LNWO=LOG(W(BCC_A2,O))+13.81551055;
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE *=SUS
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE BCC_A2=ENTER 1
CHANGE_STATUS PHASE MO1O2=FIX 0
SET_CONDITION P=P0 N=1 T=@1
EXPERIMENT LNWO=@2:0.1

TABLE_VALUES
$ T/K LNWO

1673 1.098
1683 1.386
1841 2.639
1846 2.708
1846 2.639
1847 2.639
1847 2.674
1898 2.770
1915 3.044
1984 3.871
1986 3.970
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1986 3.807
1987 3.970
1988 3.807
1989 4.158
2020 4.304
2028 4.304
2030 4.357
2061 4.543
2063 4.431
2065 4.189
2067 4.248
2069 4.407
2108 4.880
2108 4.780
2108 4.852
2108 4.390
2108 4.263
2108 4.344
2137 4.635
2138 4.530
2141 4.595
2186 4.820
2188 4.934
TABLE_END

SAVE
END
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$database for Ni-Al-Cr-Mo-O 

 ELEMENT /-   ELECTRON_GAS               .0000E+00   .0000E+00   
.0000E+00!

 ELEMENT VA   VACUUM                     .0000E+00   .0000E+00   
.0000E+00!

 ELEMENT AL   FCC_A1                    2.6982E+01  4.5773E+03  
2.8322E+01!

 ELEMENT CR   BCC_A2                    5.1996E+01  4.0500E+03  
2.3560E+01!

 ELEMENT NI   FCC_A1                    5.8690E+01  4.7870E+03  
2.9796E+01!

 ELEMENT O    1/2_MOLE_O2(G)            1.5999E+01  4.3410E+03  
1.0252E+02!

 ELEMENT MO   BCC_A2                    9.5940E+01  4.5890E+03  
2.8560E+01!

 ELEMENT AR   1_MOLE_AR1(G)             3.9948E+01  0.0000E+00  
3.6982E+01!

 SPECIES AL2                         AL2!
 SPECIES AL+3                        AL1/+3!
 SPECIES ALO3/2                      AL1O1.5!
 SPECIES AL1O1                       AL1O1!
 SPECIES AL1O2                       AL1O2!
 SPECIES AL2O1                       AL2O1!
 SPECIES AL2O2                       AL2O2!
 SPECIES AL2O3                       AL2O3! 
 SPECIES CR2                         CR2!
 SPECIES CR+2                        CR1/+2!
 SPECIES CR+6                        CR1/+6!  
 SPECIES CR+3                        CR1/+3! 
 SPECIES CR1O1                       CR1O1!
 SPECIES CR1O2                       CR1O2!
 SPECIES CR1O3                       CR1O3!
 SPECIES CR2O1                       CR2O1!
 SPECIES CR2O2                       CR2O2!
 SPECIES CR2O3                       CR2O3!
 SPECIES CR5O12                      CR5O12!
 SPECIES CR8O21                      CR8O21! 
 SPECIES NI2                         NI2!
 SPECIES NI+2                        NI1/+2!
 SPECIES NI+3                        NI1/+3!
 SPECIES NI1O1                       NI1O1! 
 SPECIES O-2                         O1/-2!
 SPECIES O2                          O2!
 SPECIES O3                          O3!
 SPECIES MO+4                        MO1/+4! 
 SPECIES MO+6                        MO1/+6!  
 Species  MO1O1                      MO1O1!
 Species  MO1O2                      MO1O2!
 Species  MO1O2.75                   MO1O2.75!
 Species  MO1O2.875                  MO1O2.875!
 Species  MO1O2.889                  MO1O2.889!
 Species  MO1O3                      MO1O3!
 Species  MO2                        MO2!
 Species  MO2O6                      MO2O6!
 Species  MO3O9                      MO3O9!
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 Species  MO4O12                     MO4O12!
 Species  MO5O15                     MO5O15! 

 FUNCTION UNASS      298.15  0;,,N !

 TYPE_DEFINITION % SEQ *!
 DEFINE_SYSTEM_DEFAULT ELEMENT 2 !
 DEFAULT_COMMAND DEF_SYS_ELEMENT VA /- !

 DATABASE_INFO '''
 BASE TC-Ni, version 29-09-99'

 '
 ELEMENTS : Al, Cr, Ni, Mo'
 '
 ASSESSED SYSTEMS :'
 '
 BINARIES'
        Al-Cr, Al-Ni, Cr-Ni'
 TERNARIES'
        Al-Cr-Ni'
'
 MODELLING ORDER/DISORDER:'
'
 A1 and L12 phases are modelled with a single Gibbs energy curve.'
 They are FCC_L12#1 (A1) based on (Ni) and FCC_L12#2 (L12) based on'
 Ni3Al, differing by their site occupation.'
 The same type of relation exists for the A2 and B2 phases. There are'
 several possible sets for the phase named BCC_B2. They are either'
 disordered (A2) and correspond to the solid solution based on Cr,'
 or ordered based on the B2 compound AlNi.'
 !

ASSESSED_SYSTEMS
 AL-CR(;G5 MAJ:BCC_B2/CR:CR:VA ;P3 STP:.75/1200/1)
 AL-NI(;P3 STP:.75/1200/1)
 CR-NI(;G5 MAJ:BCC_B2/CR:CR:VA C_S:BCC_B2/NI:NI:VA
          ;P3 STP:.5/1200/2)
 AL-CR-NI(;G5 MAJ:BCC_B2/CR:CR:VA C_S:BCC_B2/AL:NI:VA
          ;P3 STP:.01/.8/2)
              !

 PHASE GAS:G %  1  1.0  !
 CONST GAS:G :AL,AL2,AL1O1,AL1O2,AL2O1,AL2O2,AL2O3,
 CR,CR2,NI,NI2,O2%,O,O3,CR1O1,CR1O2,CR1O3,
 CR2O1,CR2O2,CR2O3,NI1O1,MO,MO1O1,MO1O2,MO1O3,
 MO2,MO2O6,MO3O9,MO4O12,MO5O15,AR :  !

 PHASE IONIC_LIQ:Y %  2 1   1 !
 CONST IONIC_LIQ:Y :AL+3,CR+3,NI+2,MO+4,MO+6: O-2,VA,ALO3/2,O:  !

 PHASE FCC_A1  %A  2 1   1 !
 CONST FCC_A1  :AL,CR,MO,NI%,O : VA% :  !

 PHASE BCC_A2  %B  2 1   3 !
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 CONST BCC_A2  :AL,CR%,NI,MO,VA : VA,O :  !

 PHASE BCC_B2  %BCW  3 .5 .5    3 !
 CONST BCC_B2  :AL,CR,MO,NI%,VA : AL%,CR,MO,NI,VA : VA,O: !

 PHASE FCC_L12  %ADG  3 .75   .25   1 !
 CONST FCC_L12  :AL,CR,MO,NI,O : AL,CR,MO,NI,O : VA :  !

 PHASE CUB_A15  %  2 .75   .25 !
 CONSTITUENT CUB_A15  :AL,MO : AL,MO :  !

  PHASE ALCRO:I %KZ  3 2   1   3 !
  CONSTITUENT ALCRO:I :AL+3,CR+2,CR+3% : CR+3,NI+2,VA% : O-2% :  ! 

  PHASE CR3O4  %  2 3   4 !
  CONSTITUENT CR3O4  :CR : O :  !  

  PHASE ALPHA_NIMOO4 %  3 1 1 4 !
  CONSTITUENT ALPHA_NIMOO4   :NI:MO : O :  !   

  PHASE BETA_NIMOO4 %  3 1 1 4 !
  CONSTITUENT BETA_NIMOO4   :NI:MO : O :  !    

  PHASE NI2MO3O8 %  3 2 3 8 !
  CONSTITUENT NI2MO3O8   :NI:MO : O :  !  

  PHASE AL2MO3O12 %  3  2   3   12 !
  CONSTITUENT AL2MO3O12 :AL: MO: O :  ! 

  PHASE HALITE:I %+  2 1   1 !
  CONSTITUENT HALITE:I :CR+3,AL+3,NI+2,NI+3,VA : O-2 :  !  

 PHASE HCP_A3  %\  2 1   .5 !
 CONSTITUENT HCP_A3  :AL,MO : VA :  !   

 PHASE AL2O3_DELTA  %  1  1.0  !
 CONSTITUENT AL2O3_DELTA  :AL2O3 :  ! 

 PHASE AL2O3_GAMMA  %  1  1.0  !
 CONSTITUENT AL2O3_GAMMA  :AL2O3 :  ! 

 PHASE AL2O3_KAPPA  %  1  1.0  !
 CONSTITUENT AL2O3_KAPPA  :AL2O3 :  !

 TYPE_DEFINITION \ GES A_P_D HCP_A3 MAGNETIC  -3.0    2.80000E-01 !
 TYPE_DEFINITION + GES A_P_D HALITE MAGNETIC  -3.0    2.80000E-01 !  
 TYPE_DEFINITION K GES A_P_D ALCRO MAGNETIC  -3.0    2.80000E-01 !
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 TYPE_DEFINITION A GES A_P_D @ MAGNETIC  -3.0 .28 !
 TYPE_DEFINITION B GES A_P_D @ MAGNETIC  -1.0 .40 !
 TYPE_DEFINITION - GES A_P_D SPINEL MAGNETIC  -3.0    2.80000E-01 !

 TYPE_DEFINITION C GES A_P_D BCC_B2 DIS_PART BCC_A2 !
 TYPE_DEFINITION D GES A_P_D FCC_L12 DIS_PART FCC_A1 !

 TYPE_DEFINITION G IF (AL AND NI) THEN
                   GES A_P_D FCC_L12 C_S 2 NI:AL:VA !

 TYPE_DEFINITION G IF (NI) THEN
                   GES A_P_D FCC_L12 MAJ 1 NI:NI:VA !

 TYPE_DEFINITION W IF (CR AND AL AND NI) THEN
                   GES A_P_D BCC_B2 C_S,, NI:AL:VA !

 TYPE_DEFINITION W IF (CR) THEN
                   GES A_P_D BCC_B2 MAJ 1 CR:CR:VA !
 TYPE_DEFINITION Z GES A_P_D ALCRO C_S 2 AL+3:VA:O-2 !

 FUNCTION ZERO       298.15  0;,,N !
 FUNCTION DP         298.15  +P-101325;,,N !
 FUNCTION TROIS 298.15 3;,,N !
 FUNCTION UNTIER 298.15 TROIS**(-1);,,N !

  PARAMETER G(GAS,AR;0)                   298.15 +R#*T*LN(1E-05*P); 
  6000   N  !
$*********************************************************************
*******
$
$                                                            UNARY 
PARAMETERS
$
$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                     
     Al
$
$                                                                   
FUNCTIONS
$
 FUNCTION F154T      298.15
    +323947.58-25.1480943*T-20.859*T*LN(T)
    +4.5665E-05*T**2-3.942E-09*T**3-24275.5*T**(-1);
                    4300.0  Y
    +342017.233-54.0526109*T-17.7891*T*LN(T)+6.822E-05*T**2
    -1.91111667E-08*T**3-14782200*T**(-1);
                    8200.0  Y
    +542396.07-411.214335*T+22.2419*T*LN(T)-.00349619*T**2
    +4.0491E-08*T**3-2.0366965E+08*T**(-1);  1.00000E+04  N !
$
 FUNCTION F625T      298.15
    +496408.232+35.479739*T-41.6397*T*LN(T)
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    +.00249636*T**2-4.90507333E-07*T**3+85390.3*T**(-1);
                     900.00  Y
    +497613.221+17.368131*T-38.85476*T*LN(T)-2.249805E-04*T**2
    -9.49003167E-09*T**3-5287.23*T**(-1);  2.80000E+03  N !
$
 FUNCTION GHSERAL    298.15
    -7976.15+137.093038*T-24.3671976*T*LN(T)
    -.001884662*T**2-8.77664E-07*T**3+74092*T**(-1);
                     700.00  Y
    -11276.24+223.048446*T-38.5844296*T*LN(T)
    +.018531982*T**2-5.764227E-06*T**3+74092*T**(-1);
                     933.60  Y
    -11278.378+188.684153*T-31.748192*T*LN(T)
    -1.231E+28*T**(-9); 2.90000E+03  N !
$    -1.231E+28*T**(-9);,,  N !
$
 FUNCTION GHCPAL     298.15  +5481-1.8*T+GHSERAL;,,N !
$
 FUNCTION GBCCAL     298.15  +10083-4.813*T+GHSERAL;,,N !
$
 FUNCTION GLIQAL     298.14
    +11005.029-11.841867*T+7.934E-20*T**7+GHSERAL;
                     933.59  Y
    +10482.282-11.253974*T+1.231E+28*T**(-9)+GHSERAL;,,N !
$
$                                                                   
GAS PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(GAS,AL;0)  298.15  +F154T+R*T*LN(1E-05*P);,,N REF184 !
 PARAMETER G(GAS,AL2;0)  298.15  +F625T+R*T*LN(1E-05*P);,,N REF448 !
$
$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE
$

  FUNCTION GLIQAL     2.98000E+02  
+11005.029-11.841867*T+7.934E-20*T**7

     +GHSERAL#;  9.33590E+02  Y
      +10482.282-11.253974*T+1.231E+28*T**(-9)+GHSERAL#;  

6.00000E+03  N !
  PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3:VA;0)  2.98000E+02  +GLIQAL#;  

2.90000E+03  N 
  91DIN !   
$
$                                                                
FCC_A1 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(FCC_A1,AL:VA;0)  298.15  +GHSERAL;,,N 91DIN !
$
$                                                                
BCC_A2 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,AL:VA;0)  298.15  +GBCCAL;,,N 91DIN !
 PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,VA:VA;0)  298.15  +0.2*R*T;,,N 15Fra !
$ the following function had to be amended in order to compensate 
the effect 
$ of the vacancy parameter on the invariant B2+L=Al3Ni2 and the 
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phase diagram
$ P.F., KIT 2015
$ FUNCTION B2ALVA 295.15 10000-T;,,N !
 FUNCTION B2ALVA 295.15 10000-T-0.2*R*T;,,N !
  FUNC LB2ALVA 298.15 150000;,,N !
 PARAMETER L(BCC_A2,AL,VA:VA;0)  298.15  B2ALVA+LB2ALVA;,,N 99DUP !
$
$                                                                
BCC_B2 PHASE
$
  PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,AL:VA:VA;0)  298.15  .5*B2ALVA-.5*LB2ALVA;,,N 

99DUP !
  PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,VA:AL:VA;0)  298.15  .5*B2ALVA-.5*LB2ALVA;,,N 

99DUP !

$                                                                
HCP_A3 PHASE   
  PARAMETER G(HCP_A3,AL:VA;0) 298.15  +5481-1.8*T+GHSERAL; 6000  N 

10Cup !

$                                                               
CUB_A15 PHASE 
  PARAMETER G(CUB_A15,AL:AL;0)  298.15  +10000+GHSERAL;   6000 N 

10Cup !
$
$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                     
     Cr
$
$                                                                   
FUNCTIONS
$
 FUNCTION F7454T     298.15
    +390765.331-31.5192154*T-21.36083*T*LN(T)
    +7.253215E-04*T**2-1.588679E-07*T**3+10285.15*T**(-1);
                     1100.0  Y
    +393886.928-44.107465*T-19.96003*T*LN(T)+.001513089*T**2
    -4.23648333E-07*T**3-722515*T**(-1);
                     2000.0  Y
    +421372.003-231.888524*T+5.362886*T*LN(T)-.00848877*T**2
    +2.984635E-07*T**3-6015405*T**(-1);
                     3300.0  Y
    +305164.698+251.019831*T-55.20304*T*LN(T)+.005324585*T**2
    -2.850405E-07*T**3+34951485*T**(-1);
                     5100.0  Y
    +1069921.1-1708.93262*T+175.0508*T*LN(T)-.025574185*T**2
    +4.94447E-07*T**3-4.4276355E+08*T**(-1);
                     7600.0  Y
    -871952.838+1686.47356*T-204.5589*T*LN(T)+.007475225*T**2
    -4.618745E-08*T**3+1.423504E+09*T**(-1);  1.00000E+04  N !
$
 FUNCTION F7735T     298.15  +598511.402+41.5353219*T-40.56798*T*LN(T)
    +.004961847*T**2-1.61216717E-06*T**3+154422.85*T**(-1);
                     800.00  Y
    +613345.232-104.20799*T-19.7643*T*LN(T)-.007085085*T**2
    -4.69883E-07*T**3-1738066.5*T**(-1);
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                     1400.0  Y
    +642608.843-369.286259*T+17.64743*T*LN(T)-.02767321*T**2
    +1.605906E-06*T**3-5831655*T**(-1);
                     2300.0  Y
    +553119.895+159.188556*T-52.07969*T*LN(T)-.004229401*T**2
    +1.5939925E-07*T**3+14793625*T**(-1);
                     3900.0  Y
    +347492.339+623.137624*T-105.0428*T*LN(T)+3.9699545E-04*T**2
    +1.51783483E-07*T**3+1.4843765E+08*T**(-1);
                     5800.0  Y
    -484185.055+2598.25559*T-334.7145*T*LN(T)+.028597625*T**2
    -4.97520167E-07*T**3+7.135805E+08*T**(-1);  6.00000E+03  N !
$
 FUNCTION GHSERCR    298.14
    -8856.94+157.48*T-26.908*T*LN(T)
    +.00189435*T**2-1.47721E-06*T**3+139250*T**(-1);
                     2180.0  Y
    -34869.344+344.18*T-50*T*LN(T)-2.88526E+32*T**(-9);,,N !
$   -23782.344+344.18*T-50*T*LN(T)-2.88526E+32*T**(-9);,,N !
$
 FUNCTION GCRLIQ     298.15
   +24339.955-11.420225*T+2.37615E-21*T**7+GHSERCR;
                    2180.0  Y
   -16459.984+335.616316*T-50*T*LN(T);,,N !

$ replaced by 08Kje
$ FUNCTION GCRLIQ   298.15  +15483.015+146.059775*T-26.908*T*LN(T) 
$   
+1.89435E-3*T**2-1.47721E-6*T**3+139250*T**(-1)+237.615E-23*T**7; 
2180.0 Y 
$   -16459.984+335.616316*T-50*T*LN(T);  6000.0 N 91Din ! 
$
 FUNCTION GFCCCR     298.15  +7284+.163*T+GHSERCR;,,N !
$
 FUNCTION GHCPCR     298.15  +4438+GHSERCR;,,N !
$
 FUNCTION ACRBCC     298.15  +1.7E-05*T+9.2E-09*T**2;,,N !
 FUNCTION BCRBCC     298.15  +1+2.6E-11*P;,,N !
 FUNCTION CCRBCC     298.15  2.08E-11;,,N !
 FUNCTION DCRBCC     298.15  +1*LN(BCRBCC);,,N !
 FUNCTION VCRBCC     298.15  +7.188E-06*EXP(ACRBCC);,,N !
 FUNCTION ECRBCC     298.15  +1*LN(CCRBCC);,,N !
 FUNCTION XCRBCC     298.15  +1*EXP(.8*DCRBCC)-1;,,N !
 FUNCTION YCRBCC     298.15  +VCRBCC*EXP(-ECRBCC);,,N !
 FUNCTION ZCRBCC     298.15  +1*LN(XCRBCC);,,N !
 FUNCTION GPCRBCC    298.15  +YCRBCC*EXP(ZCRBCC);,,N !
$
 FUNCTION ACRLIQ     298.15  +1.7E-05*T+9.2E-09*T**2;,,N !
 FUNCTION BCRLIQ     298.15  +1+4.65E-11*P;,,N !
 FUNCTION CCRLIQ     298.15  3.72E-11;,,N !
 FUNCTION DCRLIQ     298.15  +1*LN(BCRLIQ);,,N !
 FUNCTION VCRLIQ     298.15  +7.653E-06*EXP(ACRLIQ);,,N !
 FUNCTION ECRLIQ     298.15  +1*LN(CCRLIQ);,,N !
 FUNCTION XCRLIQ     298.15  +1*EXP(.8*DCRLIQ)-1;,,N !
 FUNCTION YCRLIQ     298.15  +VCRLIQ*EXP(-ECRLIQ);,,N !
 FUNCTION ZCRLIQ     298.15  +1*LN(XCRLIQ);,,N !
 FUNCTION GPCRLIQ    298.15  +YCRLIQ*EXP(ZCRLIQ);,,N !
$
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$                                                                   
GAS PHASE
$
 FUNCTION F7491T     298.15  +390765.331-31.5192158*T-21.36083*T*LN(T)
     +7.253215E-04*T**2-1.588679E-07*T**3+10285.15*T**(-1);  1100  Y
      +393886.928-44.1074654*T-19.96003*T*LN(T)+.001513089*T**2
     -4.23648333E-07*T**3-722515*T**(-1);  2000  Y
      +421372.003-231.888524*T+5.362886*T*LN(T)-.00848877*T**2
     +2.984635E-07*T**3-6015405*T**(-1);  3300  Y
      +305164.699+251.019831*T-55.20304*T*LN(T)+.005324585*T**2
     -2.850405E-07*T**3+34951485*T**(-1);  5100  Y
      +1069921.1-1708.93263*T+175.0508*T*LN(T)-.025574185*T**2
     +4.94447E-07*T**3-4.4276355E+08*T**(-1);  7600  Y
      -871952.837+1686.47356*T-204.5589*T*LN(T)+.007475225*T**2
     -4.618745E-08*T**3+1.423504E+09*T**(-1);  10000  N !

 FUNCTION F7763T     298.15  +598511.403+41.5353212*T-40.56798*T*LN(T)
     +.004961847*T**2-1.61216717E-06*T**3+154422.85*T**(-1);  800  Y
      +613345.232-104.207991*T-19.7643*T*LN(T)-.007085085*T**2
     -4.69883E-07*T**3-1738066.5*T**(-1);  1400  Y
      +642608.843-369.28626*T+17.64743*T*LN(T)-.02767321*T**2
     +1.605906E-06*T**3-5831655*T**(-1);  2300  Y
      +553119.895+159.188555*T-52.07969*T*LN(T)-.004229401*T**2
     +1.5939925E-07*T**3+14793625*T**(-1);  3900  Y
      +347492.34+623.137623*T-105.0428*T*LN(T)+3.9699545E-04*T**2
     +1.51783483E-07*T**3+1.4843765E+08*T**(-1);  5800  Y
      -484185.055+2598.25559*T-334.7145*T*LN(T)+.028597625*T**2
     -4.97520167E-07*T**3+7.135805E+08*T**(-1);  6000  N !

$ PARAMETER G(GAS,CR;0)  298.15  +F7454T+R*T*LN(1E-05*P);,,N REF4465 
!
 PARAMETER G(GAS,CR;0)  298.15  +F7491T+RTLNP;  6000  N 00SUB !
$ PARAMETER G(GAS,CR2;0)  298.15  +F7735T+R*T*LN(1E-05*P);,,  N 
REF4591 !
 PARAMETER G(GAS,CR2;0)   298.15  +F7763T+RTLNP;  6000  N 00SUB !
$
$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE
$

  PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3:VA;0)  2.98150E+02  +GCRLIQ#;   
  6.00000E+03   N 91DIN !
$
$                                                                
FCC_A1 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(FCC_A1,CR:VA;0)  298.15  +GFCCCR+GPCRBCC;,,N 89DIN !
 PARAMETER TC(FCC_A1,CR:VA;0)  298.15  -1109;,,N 89DIN !
 PARAMETER BMAGN(FCC_A1,CR:VA;0)  298.15  -2.46;,,N 89DIN !
$
$                                                                
BCC_A2 PHASE
$
$ PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,CR:VA;0)  298.15  +GHSERCR+GPCRBCC;,,N 91DIN !
 PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,CR:VA;0)  298.15  +GHSERCR;,,N 91DIN !
 PARAMETER TC(BCC_A2,CR:VA;0)  298.15  -311.5;,,N 89DIN ! 
 PARAMETER BMAGN(BCC_A2,CR:VA;0)  298.15  -.008;,,N 89DIN !
$ following parameter amended in order to compensate the vacancy 
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contribution
$ P.F., KIT 2015
$ PARAMETER L(BCC_A2,CR,VA:VA;0)  298.15  100000;,,N 01DUP !   
 PARAMETER L(BCC_A2,CR,VA:VA;0)  298.15  100000-0.2*R*T;,,N 15Fra !   
$
$                                                                
BCC_B2 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,CR:VA:VA;0)  298.15  0;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,VA:CR:VA;0)  298.15  0;,,N 01DUP !

$
$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                     
     Ni
$
$                                                                   
FUNCTIONS
$
 FUNCTION F13191T    298.15
    +417658.868-44.7777921*T-20.056*T*LN(T)
    -.0060415*T**2+1.24774E-06*T**3-16320*T**(-1);
                     800.00  Y
    +413885.448+9.41787679*T-28.332*T*LN(T)+.00173115*T**2
    -8.399E-08*T**3+289050*T**(-1);
                     3900.0  Y
    +440866.732-62.5810038*T-19.819*T*LN(T)+5.067E-04*T**2
    -4.93233333E-08*T**3-15879735*T**(-1);
                     7600.0  Y
    +848806.287-813.398164*T+64.69*T*LN(T)-.00731865*T**2
    +8.71833333E-08*T**3-3.875846E+08*T**(-1);  10000.  N !
$
 FUNCTION F13265T    298.15
    +638073.279-68.1901928*T-24.897*T*LN(T)
    -.0313584*T**2+5.93355333E-06*T**3-14215*T**(-1);
                     800.00  Y
    +611401.772+268.084821*T-75.25401*T*LN(T)+.01088525*T**2
    -7.08741667E-07*T**3+2633835*T**(-1);
                     2100.0  Y
    +637459.339+72.0712678*T-48.587*T*LN(T)-9.09E-05*T**2
    +9.12933333E-08*T**3-1191755*T**(-1);
                     4500.0 Y
    +564540.781+329.599011*T-80.11301*T*LN(T)+.00578085*T**2
    -1.08841667E-07*T**3+29137900*T**(-1);  6000.0  N !
$
 FUNCTION GHSERNI    298.14
    -5179.159+117.854*T-22.096*T*LN(T)
    -.0048407*T**2;
                     1728.0  Y
    -27840.655+279.135*T-43.1*T*LN(T)+1.12754E+31*T**(-9);,,  N   !
$
 FUNCTION GHCPNI     298.15  +1046+1.2552*T+GHSERNI;,,N !
$
 FUNCTION GBCCNI     298.15  +8715.084-3.556*T+GHSERNI;,,,   N !
$
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$                                                                   
GAS PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(GAS,NI;0)  298.15  +F13191T+R*T*LN(1E-05*P);,,N REF7504 !
 PARAMETER G(GAS,NI2;0)  298.15 +F13265T+R*T*LN(1E-05*P);,,N REF7553 !
$
$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE
$

 FUNCTION GLIQNI     2.98000E+02  +16414.686-9.397*T+GHSERNI#
     -3.82318E-21*T**7;  1.72800E+03  Y
      +18290.88-10.537*T+GHSERNI#-1.12754E+31*T**(-9);  3.00000E+03  

N !

 PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,NI+2:VA;0)  2.98150E+02  +GLIQNI#;   
6.00000E+03   

  N 91DIN !
$
$                                                                
FCC_A1 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(FCC_A1,NI:VA;0)  298.15  +GHSERNI;,,N 91DIN !
 PARAMETER TC(FCC_A1,NI:VA;0)  298.15  633;,,N 89DIN !
 PARAMETER BMAGN(FCC_A1,NI:VA;0)  298.15  .52;,,N 89DIN !
$
$                                                                
BCC_A2 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,NI:VA;0)  298.15  +GBCCNI;,,N 91DIN !
 PARAMETER TC(BCC_A2,NI:VA;0)  298.15  575;,,N 89DIN !
 PARAMETER BMAGN(BCC_A2,NI:VA;0)  298.15  .85;,,N 89DIN !
$ the following function had to be amended in order to compensate 
the effect 
$ of the vacancy parameter on the invariant B2+L=Al3Ni2 and the 
phase diagram
$ P.F., KIT 2015
$ FUNCTION B2NIVA 295.15 +162397.3-27.40575*T;,,N !
   FUNCTION B2NIVA 295.15 +162397.3-27.40575*T-0.2*R*T;,,N  15Fra !
   FUNC LB2NIVA 298.15 -64024.38+26.49419*T;,,N !
 PARAMETER L(BCC_A2,NI,VA:VA;0)  298.15  B2NIVA+LB2NIVA;,,N 99DUP !   
$
$                                                                
BCC_B2 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,VA:NI:VA;0)  298.15  .5*B2NIVA-.5*LB2NIVA;,,N 
99DUP !

 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,NI:VA:VA;0)  298.15  .5*B2NIVA-.5*LB2NIVA;,,N 
99DUP !

$
$
$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$                                                                     
   Mo
 FUNCTION GHSERMO    2.98150E+02  
-7746.302+131.9197*T-23.56414*T*LN(T)
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-.003443396*T**2+5.66283E-07*T**3+65812*T**(-1)-1.30927E-10*T**4;

     2.89600E+03  Y
      -30556.41+283.559746*T-42.63829*T*LN(T)-4.849315E+33*T**(-9);  
     5.00000E+03  N !
 FUNCTION GFCCMO  298.15  +7453.698+132.5497*T-23.56414*T*LN(T)

-.003443396*T**2+5.66283E-07*T**3+65812*T**(-1)-1.30927E-10*T**4;

     2.89600E+03  Y
     -15356.41+284.189746*T-42.63829*T*LN(T)-4.849315E+33*T**(-9);  
     5.00000E+03  N ! 
 FUNCTION GHCPMO  298.15  +3803.698+131.9197*T-23.56414*T*LN(T)

-.003443396*T**2+5.66283E-07*T**3+65812*T**(-1)-1.30927E-10*T**4;

     2.89600E+03  Y
     -19006.41+283.559746*T-42.63829*T*LN(T)-4.849315E+33*T**(-9);  
     5.00000E+03  N !

 FUNCTION GLIQMO     2.98150E+02  
+34085.045+117.224788*T-23.56414*T*LN(T)

     -.003443396*T**2+5.66283E-07*T**3+65812*T**(-1)-1.30927E-10*T**4
     +4.24519E-22*T**7;  2.89600E+03  Y
     +3538.963+271.6697*T-42.63829*T*LN(T);  5.00000E+03  N !
$ following parameter amended in order to compensate the vacancy 
contribution
$ FUNC B2MOVA 298.15 10000-T; 6000 N !
 FUNC B2MOVA 298.15 10000-T-0.2*R*T; 6000 N !
 FUNC LB2MOVA 298.15 150000; 6000 N !
Function F12831T 298.15 651326.983-41.0946081*T-21.0437*T*ln(T)
      +0.00027252545*T**2-4.77857833e-008*T**3+5594.93*T**(-1); 1600 Y
      633752.125+83.3186552*T-37.98605*T*ln(T)+0.007623775*T**2

  -6.52545667e-007*T**3+3471277.5*T**(-1); 3500 Y
      1134689.66-1617.69443*T+169.6658*T*ln(T)-0.03080567*T**2

  +6.87557667e-007*T**3
  -224033800*T**(-1); 5000 Y

      1008188.16-1437.30781*T+150.7395*T*ln(T)-0.03086233*T**2
  +7.54569333e-007*T**3-106017750*T**(-1); 6200 Y

      -929123.768+2587.60477*T-309.2377*T*ln(T)+0.017761425*T**2
  -2.10949167e-007*T**3+1426406000*T**(-1); 10000 N !

$                                                            GAS 
PHASE (Zhang)
 Parameter G(GAS,MO;0)  298.15 +F12831T+R*T*ln(1e-005*P); 
  6000 N 14Zhang! 

$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE 
 PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,MO+4:VA;0)   298.14 GLIQMO; 5000 N !

$                                                                
BCC_A2 PHASE 
 PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,MO:VA;0)  298.15  +GHSERMO;  5000  N  14Zhang !
 PARAMETER L(BCC_A2,MO,VA:VA;0)  298.15  B2MOVA+LB2MOVA;,,N  FRA ! 
 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,VA:MO:VA;0)  298.15  .5*B2MOVA-.5*LB2MOVA;,,N 
FRA !
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 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,MO:VA:VA;0)  298.15  .5*B2MOVA-.5*LB2MOVA;,,N 
FRA ! 

 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,MO:MO:VA;0)  298.15  0; 6000 N! 

$                                                                
FCC_A1 PHASE 
 PARAMETER G(FCC_A1,MO:VA;0)     298.15 +GFCCMO;  5.00000E+03  N 
REF0 !

$                                                               
HCP_A3 PHASE 
 PARAMETER G(HCP_A3,MO:VA;0) 298.15  +GHCPMO;  5.00000E+03  N 10Cup !

$                                                               
CUB_A15 PHASE  
 PARAMETER G(CUB_A15,MO:MO;0)  298.15  +10000+GHSERMO; 6000 N   
10Cup !

$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                     
     O
$                                                                   
FUNCTIONS

 FUNCTION GHSEROO    2.98140E+02  -3480.87-25.503038*T-11.136*T*LN(T)
     -.005098888*T**2+6.61846E-07*T**3-38365*T**(-1);  1.00000E+03  Y

-6568.763+12.65988*T-16.8138*T*LN(T)-5.95798E-04*T**2+6.781E-09*
T**3

     +262905*T**(-1);  3.30000E+03  Y
      -13986.728+31.259625*T-18.9536*T*LN(T)-4.25243E-04*T**2
     +1.0721E-08*T**3+4383200*T**(-1);  6.00000E+03  N !

 FUNCTION GO2GAS     2.98140E+02  -6961.74451-76729.7484*T**(-1)

-51.0057202*T-22.2710136*T*LN(T)-.0101977469*T**2+1.32369208E-06*
T**3;  

     1.00000E+03  Y
      -13137.5203+525809.556*T**(-1)+25.3200332*T-33.627603*T*LN(T)
     -.00119159274*T**2+1.35611111E-08*T**3;  3.30000E+03  Y
      -27973.4908+8766421.4*T**(-1)+62.5195726*T-37.9072074*T*LN(T)
     -8.50483772E-04*T**2+2.14409777E-08*T**3;  6.00000E+03  N !
 FUNCTION F13469T    298.15  +243206.494-20.8612587*T-21.01555*T*LN(T)
     +1.2687055E-04*T**2-1.23131283E-08*T**3-42897.09*T**(-1);  

2950  Y
      +252301.423-52.0847285*T-17.21188*T*LN(T)-5.413565E-04*T**2
     +7.64520667E-09*T**3-3973170.5*T**(-1);  6000  N !
 FUNCTION F14145T    298.15  +130696.944-37.9096651*T-27.58118*T*LN(T)
     -.02763076*T**2+4.60539333E-06*T**3+99530.45*T**(-1);  700  Y
      +114760.623+176.626736*T-60.10286*T*LN(T)+.00206456*T**2
     -5.17486667E-07*T**3+1572175*T**(-1);  1300  Y
      +49468.3958+710.094819*T-134.3696*T*LN(T)+.039707355*T**2
     -4.10457667E-06*T**3+12362250*T**(-1);  2100  Y
      +866367.075-3566.80563*T+421.2001*T*LN(T)-.1284109*T**2
     +5.44768833E-06*T**3-2.1304835E+08*T**(-1);  2800  Y
      +409416.384-1950.70834*T+223.4437*T*LN(T)-.0922361*T**2
     +4.306855E-06*T**3-21589870*T**(-1);  3500  Y
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      -1866338.6+6101.13383*T-764.8435*T*LN(T)+.09852775*T**2
     -2.59784667E-06*T**3+9.610855E+08*T**(-1);  4900  Y
      +97590.0432+890.79836*T-149.9608*T*LN(T)+.01283575*T**2
     -3.555105E-07*T**3-2.1699975E+08*T**(-1);  6000  N !
Function F14003T 298.15 -6960.69252-51.1831473*T-22.25862*T*ln(T)
      -0.01023867*T**2+1.339947e-006*T**3-76749.55*T**(-1); 900 Y
      -13136.0172+24.743296*T-33.55726*T*ln(T)-0.0012348985*T**2

  +1.66943333e-008*T**3+539886*T**(-1); 3700 Y
      14154.6461-51.4854586*T-24.47978*T*ln(T)-0.002634759*T**2

  +6.01544333e-008*T**3-15120935*T**(-1); 9600 Y
      -314316.628+515.068037*T-87.56143*T*ln(T)+0.0025787245*T**2

  -1.878765e-008*T**3+290525150*T**(-1); 18500 Y
      -108797.175+288.483019*T-63.737*T*ln(T)

  +0.0014375*T**2-9e-009*T**3+0.25153895*T**(-1); 20000 N !
 Function GBCCO  298.15 26519.13-25.503038*T-11.1355*T*ln(T)
      -0.005098875*T**2+6.61845833e-007*T**3-38365*T**(-1); 1000 Y
      23431.237+12.659879*T-16.8138*T*ln(T)-0.0005957975*T**2

  +6.781e-009*T**3+262905*T**(-1); 3300 Y
      16013.272+31.259624*T-18.9536*T*ln(T)-0.000425243*T**2

  +1.0721e-008*T**3+4383200*T**(-1); 6000 N !

$                                                                   
GAS PHASE

$   PARAMETER G(GAS,O2;0)  2.98150E+02  +GO2GAS#+RTLNP#;   
6.00000E+03   N,, 
$   91DIN !

$ added from 08Kje:
   PARAMETER G(GAS,O;0)     298.15  +F13469T+RTLNP; 6000  N 00SUB !  
   PARAMETER G(GAS,O3;0)    298.15  +F14145T+RTLNP; 6000  N 00SUB !  
   Parameter G(GAS,O2;0)  298.15 +F14003T+R*T*ln(1e-005*P); 
   6000 N 14Zhang! 

$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE
$ PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,O;0) 298.15 +GHSEROO-2648.9+31.44*T; 6000 N 
14Zhang!   

$                                                                
HALITE PHASE

$ G parameter was missing in saltykov database is added here:
   PARAMETER G(HALITE,VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  0;   6.00000E+03   N 

04salt !  
   PARAMETER TC(HALITE,VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  519;   6.00000E+03   

N 04SGTE !
   PARAMETER BMAGN(HALITE,VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  .9873;   

6.00000E+03   N 
  04SGTE ! 
$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------  

$*********************************************************************
*******
$
$                                                           BINARY 
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PARAMETERS
$
$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                     
  Al-Cr
$                             Mainly from Saunders (COST507)
$                             Metastable B2 and L12 from revision of 
Al-Cr-Ni
$
$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE
$

  PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3,CR+3:VA;0)  2.98150E+02  -29000;   
  6.00000E+03   N 91SAU1 !
  PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3,CR+3:VA;1)  2.98150E+02  -11000;   
  6.00000E+03   N 91SAU1 !
$
$                                                                
FCC_A1 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(FCC_A1,AL,CR:VA;0)  298.15  -45900+6*T;,,N 91SAU1 !
$
$                                                                
BCC_A2 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,AL,CR:VA;0)  298.15  -54900+10*T;,,N 91SAU1 ! 
$
$                                                                
BCC_B2 PHASE
$                                                                  
metastable
$ Present work: july 1999, study of Al-Cr-Ni, revision of NDTH. The B2
$ phase is not stabilized enough to become stable in the Al-Cr. It is
$ thus not in agreement with "T. Helander, and O. Tolochko, J. of 
Phase
$ Eq, 20 (1) 1999, 57-60." Further study on the extension of the B2 
phase
$ towards AlCr in Al-Cr-Ni would be desirable.
 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,AL:CR:VA;0)  298.15  -2000;,,N 01DUP  !
 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,CR:AL:VA;0)  298.15  -2000;,,N 01DUP !
$
$                                                               
FCC_L12 PHASE
$                                                                  
metastable
$ Present work: july 1999, study of Al-Cr-Ni, revision of NDTH.
     FUN U1ALCR  298.15 -830;,,N  01DUP !
     FUN U3ALCR  298.15 0.0; 6000.00   01DUP !
     FUN U4ALCR  298.15 0.0; 6000.00 N  01DUP !
   FUNCTION L04ALCR 298.15 U3ALCR;,,N !
   FUNCTION L14ALCR 298.15 U4ALCR;,,N !
   FUNCTION ALCR3 298.15 3*U1ALCR;,,N !
   FUNCTION AL2CR2 298.15 4*U1ALCR;,,N !
   FUNCTION AL3CR 298.15 3*U1ALCR;,,N !
 PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,CR:AL:VA;0)  298.15  +ALCR3;,,  N  01DUP !
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 PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,AL:CR:VA;0)  298.15  +AL3CR;,,  N  01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:AL:VA;0) 298.15
     -1.5*ALCR3+1.5*AL2CR2+1.5*AL3CR;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:CR:VA;0) 298.15
     +1.5*ALCR3+1.5*AL2CR2-1.5*AL3CR;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:AL:VA;1) 298.15
     +0.5*ALCR3-1.5*AL2CR2+1.5*AL3CR;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:CR:VA;1) 298.15
     -1.5*ALCR3+1.5*AL2CR2-0.5*AL3CR;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,*:AL,CR:VA;0) 298.15 +L04ALCR;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,*:AL,CR:VA;1) 298.15 +L14ALCR;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:*:VA;0) 298.15 +3*L04ALCR;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:*:VA;1) 298.15 +3*L14ALCR;,,N 01DUP !
$
$                                                               
AL11CR2 PHASE
$
 PHASE AL11CR2  %  3 10   1   2 !
 CONST AL11CR2  :AL : AL : CR : !
 PARAMETER G(AL11CR2,AL:AL:CR;0)  298.15
     +11*GHSERAL+2*GHSERCR-175500+25.805*T;,,N 91SAU1 !
$
$                                                               
AL13CR2 PHASE
$
 PHASE AL13CR2  %  2 13   2 !
 CONST AL13CR2  :AL : CR :  !
 PARAMETER G(AL13CR2,AL:CR;0)  298.15
     +13*GHSERAL+2*GHSERCR-174405+22.2*T;,,N 91SAU1 !
$
$                                                                 
AL4CR PHASE
$
 PHASE AL4CR  %  2 4   1 !
 CONST AL4CR  :AL : CR :  !
 PARAMETER G(AL4CR,AL:CR;0)  298.15
     +4*GHSERAL+GHSERCR-89025+19.05*T;,,N 91SAU1 !
$
$                                                              
AL8CR5_H PHASE
$
 PHASE AL8CR5_H  %  2 8   5 !
 CONST AL8CR5_H  :AL : CR :  !
 PARAMETER G(AL8CR5_H,AL:CR;0)  298.15
     +8*GHSERAL+5*GHSERCR-147732-58.5*T;,,N 91SAU1 !
$
$                                                              
AL8CR5_L PHASE
$
 PHASE AL8CR5_L  %  2 8   5 !
 CONST AL8CR5_L  :AL : CR :  !
 PARAMETER G(AL8CR5_L,AL:CR;0)  298.15
     +8*GHSERAL+5*GHSERCR-229515;,,N 91SAU1 !
$
$                                                              
AL9CR4_H PHASE
$
 PHASE AL9CR4_H  %  2 9   4 !
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 CONST AL9CR4_H  :AL : CR :  !
 PARAMETER G(AL9CR4_H,AL:CR;0)  298.15
     +9*GHSERAL+4*GHSERCR-134433-56.16*T;,,N 91SAU1 !
$
$                                                              
AL9CR4_L PHASE
$
 PHASE AL9CR4_L  %  2 9   4 !
 CONST AL9CR4_L  :AL : CR :  !
 PARAMETER G(AL9CR4_L,AL:CR;0)  298.15
     +9*GHSERAL+4*GHSERCR-230750+16.094*T;,,N 91SAU1 !
$
$                                                                 
ALCR2 PHASE
$
 PHASE ALCR2  %  2 1   2 !
 CONST ALCR2  :AL : CR :  !
 PARAMETER G(ALCR2,AL:CR;0)  298.15
     +GHSERAL+2*GHSERCR-32700-8.79*T;,,N 91SAU1 !
$
$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                     
  Al-Ni
$                     Mainly from ND thesis,
$                     slighly revised to get better solvus at low 
temperature
$
$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE
$

  PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3,NI+2:VA;0)  2.98150E+02  -207109.28
  +41.31501*T;   6.00000E+03   N 95DUP3 !
  PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3,NI+2:VA;1)  2.98150E+02  

-10185.79+5.8714*T;  
   6.00000E+03   N 95DUP3 !
  PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3,NI+2:VA;2)  2.98150E+02  

+81204.81-31.95713*T;
   6.00000E+03   N 95DUP3 !
  PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3,NI+2:VA;3)  2.98150E+02  

+4365.35-2.51632*T;  
   6.00000E+03   N 95DUP3 !
  PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3,NI+2:VA;4)  2.98150E+02  

-22101.64+13.16341*T;
   6.00000E+03   N 95DUP3 !
$
$                                                                
FCC_A1 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER TC(FCC_A1,AL,NI:VA;0)  298.15  -1112;,,N 95DUP3 !
 PARAMETER TC(FCC_A1,AL,NI:VA;1)  298.15  1745;,,N 95DUP3 !
 PARAMETER G(FCC_A1,AL,NI:VA;0)  298.15  -162407.75+16.212965*T;,,N 
95DUP3 !

 PARAMETER G(FCC_A1,AL,NI:VA;1)  298.15  +73417.798-34.914168*T;,,N 
95DUP3 !   

 PARAMETER G(FCC_A1,AL,NI:VA;2)  298.15  +33471.014-9.8373558*T;,,N 
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95DUP3 !   
 PARAMETER G(FCC_A1,AL,NI:VA;3)  298.15  -30758.01+10.25267*T;,,N 
95DUP3 !

$
$                                                                
BCC_A2 PHASE
$                                                                  
metastable
$
   FUNC B2ALNI 295.15 -152397.3+26.40575*T;,,N !
   FUNC LB2ALNI 298.15 -52440.88+11.30117*T;,,N !
 PARAMETER L(BCC_A2,AL,NI:VA;0)  298.15  B2ALNI+LB2ALNI;,,N 99DUP!   
$
$                                                                
BCC_B2 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,AL:NI:VA;0)  298.15  .5*B2ALNI-.5*LB2ALNI;,,N 
99DUP !

 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,NI:AL:VA;0)  298.15  .5*B2ALNI-.5*LB2ALNI;,,N 
99DUP !

$
$                                                               
FCC_L12 PHASE
$
     FUN UALNI 298.15 -22212.8931+4.39570389*T;,,,N 01DUP !
     FUN U1ALNI 298.15 2*UNTIER*UALNI;,,,N 01DUP !
     FUN U3ALNI 298.15 0;,,,N 01DUP !
     FUN U4ALNI 298.15 7203.60609-3.74273030*T;,,,N 01DUP !
   FUNCTION L04ALNI 298.15 U3ALNI;,,N 01DUP !
   FUNCTION L14ALNI 298.15 U4ALNI;,,N 01DUP !
   FUNCTION ALNI3   298.15 +3*U1ALNI;,,,N 01DUP !
   FUNCTION AL2NI2  298.15 +4*U1ALNI;,,,N 01DUP !
   FUNCTION AL3NI   298.15 +3*U1ALNI;,,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,NI:AL:VA;0)  298.15  +ALNI3;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,AL:NI:VA;0)  298.15  +AL3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:AL:VA;0) 298.15
     -1.5*ALNI3+1.5*AL2NI2+1.5*AL3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:NI:VA;0) 298.15
     +1.5*ALNI3+1.5*AL2NI2-1.5*AL3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:AL:VA;1) 298.15
     +0.5*ALNI3-1.5*AL2NI2+1.5*AL3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:NI:VA;1) 298.15
     -1.5*ALNI3+1.5*AL2NI2-0.5*AL3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,*:AL,NI:VA;0) 298.15 +L04ALNI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,*:AL,NI:VA;1) 298.15 +L14ALNI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:*:VA;0) 298.15 +3*L04ALNI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:*:VA;1) 298.15 +3*L14ALNI;,,N 01DUP !
$
$                                                                
AL3NI1 PHASE
$
 PHASE AL3NI1  %  2 .75   .25 !
 CONST AL3NI1  :AL : NI :  !
 PARAMETER G(AL3NI1,AL:NI;0)  298.15
 -48483.73+12.29913*T
 +.75*GHSERAL+.25*GHSERNI;,,N 95DUP3 !
$
$                                                                
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AL3NI2 PHASE
$
 PHASE AL3NI2  %  3 3   2   1 !
 CONST AL3NI2  :AL : AL,NI% : NI,VA% :  !
 PARAMETER  G(AL3NI2,AL:AL:NI;0)  298.15  +5*GBCCAL+GBCCNI
     -39465.978+7.89525*T;,,N 95DUP3 !
 PARAMETER G(AL3NI2,AL:NI:NI;0)  298.15  +3*GBCCAL+3*GBCCNI
     -427191.9+79.21725*T;,,N 95DUP3 !
 PARAMETER  G(AL3NI2,AL:AL:VA;0) 298.15  +5*GBCCAL
     +30000-3*T;,,N 95DUP3 !
 PARAMETER  G(AL3NI2,AL:NI:VA;0)  298.15  +3*GBCCAL+2*GBCCNI
     -357725.92+68.322*T;,,N 95DUP3 !
 PARAMETER  L(AL3NI2,AL:AL,NI:*;0)  298.15
     -193484.18+131.79*T;,,N 95DUP3 !
 PARAMETER  L(AL3NI2,AL:*:NI,VA;0)  298.15
     -22001.7+7.0332*T;,,N 95DUP3 !
$
$                                                                
AL3NI5 PHASE
$
 PHASE AL3NI5  %  2 .375   .625 !
 CONST AL3NI5  :AL : NI :  !
 PARAMETER G(AL3NI5,AL:NI;0)  298.15  +.375*GHSERAL+.625*GHSERNI
     -55507.7594+7.2648103*T;,,N 95DUP3 !
$
$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                     
  Cr-Ni
$                             Mainly from SSOL
$                             Metastable B2 and L12 from revision of 
Al-Cr-Ni
$ 
$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE
$
   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3,NI+2:VA;0)  2.98150E+02  

+318-7.3318*T;   
   6.00000E+03   N 91LEE !
   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3,NI+2:VA;1)  2.98150E+02  

+16941-6.3696*T;   
   6.00000E+03   N 91LEE !

$
$                                                                
FCC_A1 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(FCC_A1,CR,NI:VA;0)  298.15  +8030-12.8801*T;,,N 91LEE !
 PARAMETER G(FCC_A1,CR,NI:VA;1)  298.15  +33080-16.0362*T;,,N 91LEE 
!   

 PARAMETER TC(FCC_A1,CR,NI:VA;0)  298.15  -3605;,,N 86DIN !
 PARAMETER BMAGN(FCC_A1,CR,NI:VA;0)  298.15  -1.91;,,N 86DIN !
$
$                                                                
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BCC_A2 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,CR,NI:VA;0)  298.15  +17170-11.8199*T;,,N 91LEE !
 PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,CR,NI:VA;1)  298.15  +34418-11.8577*T;,,N 91LEE !
 PARAMETER TC(BCC_A2,CR,NI:VA;0)  298.15  2373;,,N 86DIN !
 PARAMETER TC(BCC_A2,CR,NI:VA;1)  298.15  617;,,N 86DIN !
 PARAMETER BMAGN(BCC_A2,CR,NI:VA;0)  298.15  4;,,N 86DIN !
$
$                                                                
BCC_B2 PHASE
$                                                                  
metastable
$
$ Present work: july 1999, study of Al-Cr-Ni, revision of NDTH.
 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,CR:NI:VA;0)  298.15  4000;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,NI:CR:VA;0)  298.15  4000;,,N 01DUP !
$
$                                                               
FCC_L12 PHASE
$                                                                  
metastable
$ Present work: july 1999, study of Al-Cr-Ni, revision of NDTH.
$ The L12 phase is metastable in the binary Cr-Ni while it was 
stable in NDTH.
     FUN U1CRNI 298.15 -1980;,,,N 01DUP !
$     FUN U1CRNI 298.15 -7060+3.63*T;,,,N 01DUP !
     FUN U3CRNI 298.15 0;,,,N 01DUP !
     FUN U4CRNI 298.15 0;,,,N 01DUP !
   FUNCTION L04CRNI 298.15 U3CRNI;,,N 01DUP !
   FUNCTION L14CRNI 298.15 U4CRNI;,,N 01DUP !
   FUNCTION CRNI3   298.15 +3*U1CRNI;,,,N 01DUP !
   FUNCTION CR2NI2  298.15 +4*U1CRNI;,,,N 01DUP !
   FUNCTION CR3NI   298.15 +3*U1CRNI;,,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,NI:CR:VA;0)  298.15  +CRNI3;,,  N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,CR:NI:VA;0)  298.15  +CR3NI;,,  N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:CR:VA;0) 298.15
     -1.5*CRNI3+1.5*CR2NI2+1.5*CR3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:NI:VA;0) 298.15
     +1.5*CRNI3+1.5*CR2NI2-1.5*CR3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:CR:VA;1) 298.15
     +0.5*CRNI3-1.5*CR2NI2+1.5*CR3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:NI:VA;1) 298.15
     -1.5*CRNI3+1.5*CR2NI2-0.5*CR3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,*:CR,NI:VA;0) 298.15 +L04CRNI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,*:CR,NI:VA;1) 298.15 +L14CRNI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:*:VA;0) 298.15 +3*L04CRNI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:*:VA;1) 298.15 +3*L14CRNI;,,N 01DUP !
$
$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                     
  Al-O
$                                                                   
FUNCTIONS

 FUNCTION GAL2O3LQ   2.98000E+02  
-1607850.8+405.559491*T-67.4804*T*LN(T)
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     -.06747*T**2+1.4205433E-05*T**3+938780*T**(-1);  6.00000E+02  Y
      -1625385.57+712.394972*T-116.258*T*LN(T)-.0072257*T**2
     +2.78532E-07*T**3+2120700*T**(-1);  1.50000E+03  Y
      -1672662.69+1010.9932*T-156.058*T*LN(T)+.00709105*T**2
     -6.29402E-07*T**3+12366650*T**(-1);  1.91200E+03  Y
      +29178041.6-168360.926*T+21987.1791*T*LN(T)-6.99552951*T**2
     +4.10226192E-04*T**3-7.98843618E+09*T**(-1);  2.32700E+03  Y
      -1757702.05+1344.84833*T-192.464*T*LN(T);  4.00000E+03  N !
 FUNCTION GCORUND    2.98140E+02  
-1707351.3+448.021092*T-67.4804*T*LN(T)

     -.06747*T**2+1.4205433E-05*T**3+938780*T**(-1);  6.00000E+02  Y
      -1724886.06+754.856573*T-116.258*T*LN(T)-.0072257*T**2
     +2.78532E-07*T**3+2120700*T**(-1);  1.50000E+03  Y
      -1772163.19+1053.4548*T-156.058*T*LN(T)+.00709105*T**2
     -6.29402E-07*T**3+12366650*T**(-1);  3.00000E+03  N !
 FUNCTION F577T     298.15 +68468.7356-29.708552*T-27.37717*T*LN(T)
     -.008706905*T**2+1.34759667E-06*T**3+42904.83*T**(-1); 800 Y
      +70559.2235-26.9045572*T-28.56166*T*LN(T)-.0034503355*T**2
     -1.4328805E-07*T**3-437311.7*T**(-1); 1600 Y
      +68575.8626-63.4014165*T-22.54674*T*LN(T)-.009242035*T**2
     +5.66213667E-07*T**3+1636864.5*T**(-1); 2800 Y
      -17076.0658+348.591643*T-75.33292*T*LN(T)+.005011805*T**2
     -1.47269833E-07*T**3+27223195*T**(-1); 6000 N !
 FUNCTION F587T     298.15 -200250.88+67.6442736*T-45.11105*T*LN(T)
     -.016095035*T**2+2.90117167E-06*T**3+212888.2*T**(-1); 800 Y
      -208337.344+178.095443*T-61.93533*T*LN(T)-1.05714E-04*T**2
     +3.98789667E-09*T**3+970284*T**(-1); 3000 N !
 FUNCTION F623T     298.15 +480383.542-1.58706566*T-36.90579*T*LN(T)
     -7.56815E-04*T**2-1.31040183E-07*T**3+16498.85*T**(-1); 1600 Y
      +484703.82-58.8210679*T-28.53999*T*LN(T)-.00618347*T**2
     +4.55704333E-07*T**3; 3100 Y
      +399551.917+333.52963*T-78.48514*T*LN(T)+.006619755*T**2
     -1.5106045E-07*T**3+26673440*T**(-1); 3800 N !
 FUNCTION F768T     298.15 -201660.825+80.9385369*T-49.25823*T*LN(T)
     -.012061425*T**2+2.14597333E-06*T**3+130925.75*T**(-1); 800 Y
      -208004.473+165.926016*T-62.16169*T*LN(T)-3.72899E-05*T**2
     +1.19899483E-09*T**3+738957*T**(-1); 6000 N !
 FUNCTION F776T     298.15 -494047.79-72.1054899*T-23.89169*T*LN(T)
     -.0621397*T**2+1.29213783E-05*T**3+78100*T**(-1); 600 Y
      -514422.654+254.039684*T-74.96724*T*LN(T)-.0042506095*T**2
     +4.18842167E-07*T**3+1628653.5*T**(-1); 1500 Y
      -521272.731+311.4317*T-82.99675*T*LN(T)-2.4276615E-05*T**2
     +7.14432E-10*T**3+2748177*T**(-1); 6000 N !
 FUNCTION F802T     298.15 -575903.151+252.49861*T-82.26331*T*LN(T)
     -.025448955*T**2+4.17391E-06*T**3+366776.4*T**(-1); 800 Y
      -591324.268+447.940009*T-111.611*T*LN(T)-1.2771895E-04*T**2
     +4.43587833E-09*T**3+1918382*T**(-1); 6000 N !

 FUNCTION F787T     298.15 -1699084.53+463.030133*T-69.46026*T*LN(T)
     -.0695571*T**2+1.4647905E-05*T**3+966159*T**(-1); 600 Y
      -1717152.63+779.276539*T-119.736*T*LN(T)-.00744798*T**2
     +2.87318833E-07*T**3+2183608.5*T**(-1); 1500 Y
      -1765472.13+1084.73224*T-160.4551*T*LN(T)+.007211335*T**2
     -6.42760667E-07*T**3+12643315*T**(-1); 2308 N !

 FUNCTION F792T     298.15 -1689981.34+469.457943*T-70.54517*T*LN(T)
     -.0707939*T**2+1.491345E-05*T**3+981167*T**(-1); 600 Y
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      -1708394.01+791.595033*T-121.7544*T*LN(T)-.007546725*T**2
     +2.89573167E-07*T**3+2222750*T**(-1); 1500 Y
      -1758865.4+1110.41949*T-164.253*T*LN(T)+.007753035*T**2
     -6.82469667E-07*T**3+13162740*T**(-1); 2290 N !

 FUNCTION F797T     298.15 -1694673.42+456.64816*T-69.0088*T*LN(T)
     -.0688841*T**2+1.44969317E-05*T**3+960094*T**(-1); 600 Y
      -1712611.55+770.32884*T-118.8687*T*LN(T)-.00734585*T**2
     +2.796585E-07*T**3+2170324.5*T**(-1); 1500 Y
      -1760866.16+1075.07673*T-159.4861*T*LN(T)+.007252735*T**2
     -6.44151167E-07*T**3+12625030*T**(-1); 2312 N !

$                                                                GAS 
PHASE
   PARAMETER G(GAS,AL1O1;0)               298.15 

+F577T#+R#*T*LN(1E-05*P); 
  6000 N REF411 !
   PARAMETER G(GAS,AL1O2;0)               298.15 

+F587T#+R#*T*LN(1E-05*P); 
  6000 N REF416 !
   PARAMETER G(GAS,AL2;0)                 298.15 

+F623T#+R#*T*LN(1E-05*P); 
  6000 N REF447 !
   PARAMETER G(GAS,AL2O1;0)               298.15 

+F768T#+R#*T*LN(1E-05*P); 
  6000 N REF589 !
   PARAMETER G(GAS,AL2O2;0)               298.15 

+F776T#+R#*T*LN(1E-05*P); 
  6000 N REF595 !
   PARAMETER G(GAS,AL2O3;0)               298.15 

+F802T#+R#*T*LN(1E-05*P); 
  6000 N REF615 !

$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE

   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  
+GAL2O3LQ#+1000000;   

  6.00000E+03   N 93hall !
     PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,ALO3/2;0)  2.98150E+02  +.5*GAL2O3LQ#;   
  6.00000E+03   N 93hall !
     PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3:O-2,VA;0)  2.98150E+02  

-829000+106*T;   
  6.00000E+03   N 93hall!
     PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3:VA,ALO3/2;0)  2.98150E+02  

+110000+46*T;   
  6.00000E+03   N 93hall !

$                                                                
ALCRO PHASE

   PARAMETER G(ALCRO,AL+3:VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  +GCORUND#;   
6.00000E+03   

  N REF51 !
$                                                                
HALITE PHASE

   PARAMETER G(HALITE,AL+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  +50000+.5*GCORUND#;   
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  6.00000E+03   N REF51 !

$                                                         
AL2O3_DELTA PHASE

   PARAMETER G(AL2O3_DELTA,AL2O3;0)       298.15 +F787T#; 6000 N 
REF602 !

$                                                         
AL2O3_GAMMA PHASE

$ this gamma phase is included in spinel description
$   PARAMETER G(AL2O3_GAMMA,AL2O3;0)       298.15 +F792T#; 6000 N 
REF606 !

$                                                         
AL2O3_KAPPA  PHASE

   PARAMETER G(AL2O3_KAPPA,AL2O3;0)       298.15 +F797T#; 6000 N 
REF611 !

$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                     
  Cr-O 

$                                                                   
FUNCTIONS

 FUNCTION GCR2O3     2.98140E+02  
-1177497.8+814.9138*T-132.046*T*LN(T)

     +.005256*T**2-1.38885E-06*T**3+1501761*T**(-1);  1.00000E+03  Y

-1166947.9+701.5624*T-115.5381*T*LN(T)-.00620492*T**2+1.00698E-0
7*T**3

     +239949*T**(-1);  2.60000E+03  N !

 FUNCTION GBUNS      2.98140E+02  -254927.2+276.208*T-46.03917*T*LN(T)
     -.0093145*T**2+1.29092E-06*T**3+382916*T**(-1);  1.00000E+03  Y

-256835.2+340.043*T-56.36068*T*LN(T)+.00254106*T**2-8.11809E-07*
T**3

     +1270*T**(-1);  1.80000E+03  Y

-259131.4+337.305*T-55.75758*T*LN(T)+.00220246*T**2-7.80093E-07*
T**3;  

     2.60000E+03  N !

 FUNCTION F7705T     298.15  +176483.869-31.9513659*T-30.2897*T*LN(T)
     -.00607059*T**2+9.229905E-07*T**3+35263.135*T**(-1);  900  Y
      +170853.62+32.1684007*T-39.74749*T*LN(T)+.00119977*T**2
     -1.52515733E-07*T**3+682877*T**(-1);  4000  Y
      +307209.502-414.237405*T+14.48744*T*LN(T)-.008463125*T**2
     +1.722975E-07*T**3-64209900*T**(-1);  8400  Y
      -403765.708+805.224944*T-121.5329*T*LN(T)+.003139382*T**2
     -1.36845867E-08*T**3+6.35563E+08*T**(-1);  10000  N !
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 FUNCTION F7705T     298.15  +176483.869-31.9513659*T-30.2897*T*LN(T)
     -.00607059*T**2+9.229905E-07*T**3+35263.135*T**(-1);  900  Y
      +170853.62+32.1684007*T-39.74749*T*LN(T)+.00119977*T**2
     -1.52515733E-07*T**3+682877*T**(-1);  4000  Y
      +307209.502-414.237405*T+14.48744*T*LN(T)-.008463125*T**2
     +1.722975E-07*T**3-64209900*T**(-1);  8400  Y
      -403765.708+805.224944*T-121.5329*T*LN(T)+.003139382*T**2
     -1.36845867E-08*T**3+6.35563E+08*T**(-1);  10000  N !

 FUNCTION F7713T     298.15  -121743.409-9.3513573*T-36.29523*T*LN(T)
     -.01993456*T**2+3.5091E-06*T**3+193490.75*T**(-1);  700  Y
      -130807.622+121.470522*T-56.35306*T*LN(T)-3.3428045E-04*T**2
     -6.06589333E-08*T**3+956146*T**(-1);  3400  Y
      -110536.941+26.3566562*T-44.22742*T*LN(T)-.003455125*T**2
     +8.58097667E-08*T**3-5175510*T**(-1);  6000  N !

 FUNCTION F7726T     298.15  -342387.72+103.718924*T-52.84504*T*LN(T)
     -.02759153*T**2+4.86524667E-06*T**3+358400*T**(-1);  700  Y
      -356869.109+299.291672*T-82.53502*T*LN(T)-7.979305E-05*T**2
     -1.88415667E-09*T**3+1702506*T**(-1);  4000  Y
      -362423.325+334.459538*T-87.10177*T*LN(T)+.001170557*T**2
     -5.86174E-08*T**3+1764429*T**(-1);  6000  N !

 FUNCTION F7786T     298.15  +258642.869+18.9762238*T-45.67129*T*LN(T)
     -.01091753*T**2+1.82552667E-06*T**3+195214.55*T**(-1);  800  Y
      +252339.667+100.708505*T-57.99041*T*LN(T)-4.2445385E-05*T**2
     +1.47398017E-09*T**3+811266.5*T**(-1);  6000  N !

 FUNCTION F7790T     298.15  -114921.51+90.7837154*T-56.43087*T*LN(T)
     -.024901535*T**2+4.46667667E-06*T**3+425434.7*T**(-1);  700  Y
      -127421.861+262.909888*T-82.6483*T*LN(T)-1.038465E-04*T**2
     +3.69833E-09*T**3+1558529.5*T**(-1);  6000  N !

 FUNCTION F7800T     298.15  -356516.314+207.624492*T-81.21114*T*LN(T)
     -.02355767*T**2+3.95542E-06*T**3+458816.6*T**(-1);  800  Y
      -369964.254+382.961638*T-107.662*T*LN(T)-8.59286E-05*T**2
     +2.98778667E-09*T**3+1763567*T**(-1);  6000  N !
 FUNCTION RTLNP 298.15  +R*T*LN(1E-05*P);  6000 N !

$                                                                   
GAS PHASE

 PARAMETER G(GAS,CR1O1;0) 298.15  +F7705T+RTLNP;  6000  N 00SUB !
 PARAMETER G(GAS,CR1O2;0) 298.15  +F7713T+RTLNP;  6000  N 00SUB !
 PARAMETER G(GAS,CR1O3;0) 298.15  +F7726T+RTLNP;  6000  N 00SUB !
 PARAMETER G(GAS,CR2O1;0) 298.15  +F7786T+RTLNP;  6000  N 00SUB !
 PARAMETER G(GAS,CR2O2;0) 298.15  +F7790T+RTLNP;  6000  N 00SUB !
 PARAMETER G(GAS,CR2O3;0) 298.15  +F7800T+RTLNP;  6000  N 00SUB !

$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE
$   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  -1047074+260.777*T
$ -3.97112*T*LN(T)+2*GCRLIQ#+1.5*GO2GAS#;   6.00000E+03   N 04salt !
 PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3:O-2;0) 298.15  +2*GCRLIQ+1.5*GO2GAS
   -1047074+260.777*T-3.97112*T*LN(T); 6000 N 90DIN!  
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$   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3:O-2,VA;0)  2.98150E+02  
+401677-162.455*T;   
$ 6.00000E+03   N 04salt !
  PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3:O-2,VA;0)     298.15 +280000-99.3*T;
  6000 N 08Kje !

$  PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3:O-2,VA;1)  2.98150E+02  
-231461.2+46.207*T;   
$ 6.00000E+03   N 04salt ! 
  PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3:O-2,VA;1)       298.15  -146000; 6000 N 

08Kje !

$  PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3:O-2,VA;2)  2.98150E+02  
-419258.8+180.821*T;  
$  6.00000E+03   N 04salt !
  PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3:O-2,VA;2)       298.15  -65000; 6000 N 

08Kje !   

$  PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3:O-2,O;0)  2.98150E+02  1E+08;   
6.00000E+03   
$  N 04salt !
$ PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3:VA,O;0)  2.98150E+02  1E+08;   
6.00000E+03   
$ N 04salt !  

$                                                                
ALCRO PHASE
   PARAMETER G(ALCRO,CR+2:CR+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  

+665910+GCR2O3#;   
  6.00000E+03   N 08Kje !
   PARAMETER TC(ALCRO,CR+2:CR+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  306;   

6.00000E+03   N 
  90DIN !
   PARAMETER BMAGN(ALCRO,CR+2:CR+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  1.938;   

6.00000E+03 
    N REF:0 !
   PARAMETER G(ALCRO,CR+3:CR+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  +GCR2O3#-232227.2
  +241.3793*T;   6.00000E+03   N 90DIN!
   PARAMETER TC(ALCRO,CR+3:CR+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  306;   

6.00000E+03   N 
  90DIN !
   PARAMETER BMAGN(ALCRO,CR+3:CR+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  1.938;   

6.00000E+03 
    N REF:0 !  
    PARAMETER G(ALCRO,CR+2:VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  +GCR2O3#;   

6.00000E+03   
  N 08Kje !
   PARAMETER TC(ALCRO,CR+2:VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  306;   

6.00000E+03   N 
  90DIN !
   PARAMETER BMAGN(ALCRO,CR+2:VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  1.938;   

6.00000E+03   
  N REF:0 !
   PARAMETER G(ALCRO,CR+3:VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  +GCR2O3#;   

6.00000E+03   
  N 08Kje !
   PARAMETER TC(ALCRO,CR+3:VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  306;   
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6.00000E+03   N 
  90DIN !
   PARAMETER BMAGN(ALCRO,CR+3:VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  1.938;   

6.00000E+03   
  N REF:0 !

$kjellqwist spinel definition is used instead of cr3o4 from 
saltykov   
$                                                                
CR3O4 PHASE  
$  PARAMETER G(CR3O4,CR:O;0)  2.98150E+02  -1511981.4+1038.674*T
$  
-174.276*T*LN(T)-.002798521*T**2-3.3145E-07*T**3+1799238*T**(-1);   
$  6.00000E+03   N 04salt !

$                                                                
HALITE PHASE

$  PARAMETER G(HALITE,CR+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  
+GBUNS#-140288.1-519.3911*T
$ +57.1626*T*LN(T);   6.00000E+03   N !
$  PARAMETER TC(HALITE,CR+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  519;   
6.00000E+03   N !
$  PARAMETER BMAGN(HALITE,CR+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  .9873;   
6.00000E+03  N! 

 FUNCTION CWUSTITE 298.15 -563748.9+407.4569*T-66.02315*T*LN(T)
   +0.002628*T**2-6.944225E-07*T**3+750881*T**(-1);  1000 Y
   -558473.9+350.7812*T-57.76905*T*LN(T)-0.00310246*T**2
   +5.034917E-08*T**3+119974.7*T**(-1); 6000 N !
$ parameters are changed to 08Kje
 PARAMETER G(HALITE,CR+3:O-2;0) 298.15 +CWUSTITE; 6000 N 93Tayl !
 PARAMETER TC(HALITE,CR+3:O-2;0) 298.15 +519;     6000 N 08Kje ! 
 PARAMETER BMAGN(HALITE,CR+3:O-2;0) 298.15 +0.9873; 6000 N 08Kje! 

$                                                                
BCC_A2 PHASE

 PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,CR:O;0)         298.15 
+GHSERCR+1.5*GO2GAS+195*T; 6000 N ! 

 PARAMETER L(BCC_A2,CR:O,VA;0)      298.15 -673435+27.86*T;    6000 
N 95kowa !

$                                                                
Other oxides 

 FUNCTION F7855T    298.15 -600391.704+281.452816*T-48.5344*T*LN(T)
     -.00594128*T**2+569024*T**(-1); 750 N !
 FUNCTION F7862T    298.15 -612070.079+453.022241*T-71.7556*T*LN(T)
     -.043932*T**2+836800*T**(-1); 470 Y
      -620140.958+732.646336*T-117.152*T*LN(T); 600 N !
 FUNCTION F7862T    298.15 -612070.079+453.022241*T-71.7556*T*LN(T)
     -.043932*T**2+836800*T**(-1); 470 Y
      -620140.958+732.646336*T-117.152*T*LN(T); 600 N !
 FUNCTION F7951T    298.15 -3105460.92+2323.83748*T-387.02*T*LN(T)
     -.0443504*T**2+3556400*T**(-1); 1200 N !
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 FUNCTION F7958T    298.15 -4951170.76+3648.74788*T-602.496*T*LN(T)
     -.1740544*T**2+6066800*T**(-1); 640 N !

 PHASE CR1O2_S  %  1  1.0  !
    CONSTITUENT CR1O2_S  :CR1O2 :  !

   PARAMETER G(CR1O2_S,CR1O2;0)           298.15 +F7855T#; 6000 N 
REF4682 !

   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,CR+6:O-2,VA;1)           298.15 
+F7862T#+14225.6

  -30.267234*T; 6000 N REF4687 !

 PHASE CR1O3_S  %  1  1.0  !
    CONSTITUENT CR1O3_S  :CR1O3 :  !

   PARAMETER G(CR1O3_S,CR1O3;0)           298.15 +F7862T#; 6000 N 
REF4687 !

 PHASE CR5O12_S  %  1  1.0  !
    CONSTITUENT CR5O12_S  :CR5O12 :  !

   PARAMETER G(CR5O12_S,CR5O12;0)         298.15 +F7951T#; 6000 N 
REF4749 !

 PHASE CR8O21_S  %  1  1.0  !
    CONSTITUENT CR8O21_S  :CR8O21 :  !

   PARAMETER G(CR8O21_S,CR8O21;0)         298.15 +F7958T#; 6000 N 
REF4755 !

$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                     
  Ni-O 

$                                                                   
FUNCTIONS
 FUNCTION F13326T    298.15  +275156.639-9.27332589*T-32.674*T*LN(T)
     -.00254775*T**2-1.31201667E-07*T**3+109000*T**(-1);  700  Y
      +279389.197-44.5608856*T-27.903*T*LN(T)-.00350505*T**2
     -5.10013333E-07*T**3-458630*T**(-1);  1300  Y
      +295728.644-209.722503*T-4.215*T*LN(T)-.0179776*T**2
     +1.09025167E-06*T**3-2390490*T**(-1);  2400  Y

+206797.992+271.295114*T-66.93201*T*LN(T)+.0014191*T**2-2.255E-0
8*T**3

     +20851205*T**(-1);  5400  Y
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+285045.253+50.6214847*T-40.685*T*LN(T)-.0024736*T**2+8.4875E-08
*T**3

     -22870970*T**(-1);  6000  N !

 FUNCTION GBUNSEN    2.98000E+02  -254927.2+276.208*T-46.03917*T*LN(T)
     -.0093145*T**2+1.29092E-06*T**3+382916*T**(-1);  1.00000E+03  Y

-256835.2+340.043*T-56.36068*T*LN(T)+.00254106*T**2-8.11809E-07*
T**3

     +1270*T**(-1);  1.80000E+03  Y

-259131.4+337.305*T-55.75758*T*LN(T)+.00220246*T**2-7.80093E-07*
T**3;  

     2.60000E+03  N !

$                                                                   
GAS PHASE
 PARAMETER G(GAS,NI1O1;0) 298.15  +F13326T+RTLNP; 6000  N 00SUB !

$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE

   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,NI+2:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  -402345.6+176.606*T
  -4.35796*T*LN(T)+2*GLIQNI#+2*GHSEROO#;   6.00000E+03   N 90DIN !
   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,NI+2:O-2,O;0)  2.98150E+02  1E+08;   

6.00000E+03   
  N 90DIN !
   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,NI+2:O-2,VA;0)  2.98150E+02  

+176711-50.2286*T;   
  6.00000E+03   N 90DIN !
   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,NI+2:O-2,VA;1)  2.98150E+02  22914.8;   
  6.00000E+03   N 90DIN !
   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,NI+2:O-2,VA;2)  2.98150E+02  42079.6;   
  6.00000E+03   N 90DIN !
   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,NI+2:VA,O;0)  2.98150E+02  1E+08;   

6.00000E+03   
  N 90DIN !  

$                                                                
HALITE PHASE
$   PARAMETER G(HALITE,NI+2:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  -500+GBUNSEN#;   
6.00000E+03 
$    N 04salt !
   PARAMETER G(HALITE,NI+2:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  +GBUNSEN#;   

6.00000E+03 
    N 90DIN !
   PARAMETER TC(HALITE,NI+2:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  519;   

6.00000E+03   N 
   90DIN !
   PARAMETER BMAGN(HALITE,NI+2:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  .9873;   

6.00000E+03   N 
   90DIN !
   PARAMETER G(HALITE,NI+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  

+GBUNSEN#+132919.5-64.8855*T;
     6.00000E+03   N 90DIN !
   PARAMETER TC(HALITE,NI+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  519;   
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6.00000E+03   N 
   90DIN !
   PARAMETER BMAGN(HALITE,NI+3:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  .9873;   

6.00000E+03   N 
   90DIN !  

$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                          Al-MO Peng
$

 PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3,MO+4:VA;0)  298.15 -102047.625
     +3.77803026E+01*T; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3,MO+4:VA;1) 298.15  1.37544909E+04
     -1.88870075E+00*T; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3,MO+4:VA;2)  298.15 -3.73262997E+04
     +1.04018453E+01*T; 6000 N Peng !  

 PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,AL,MO:VA;0) 298.15 -73113.2883+22.7704371*T; 
6000 N 10Cup ! 

 PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,AL,MO:VA;1)  2.98150E+02  -16584.5446;   6000 N 
10Cup !  

 PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,AL,MO:VA;2)  2.98150E+02  -18877.1914;   6000 N 
10Cup !

 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,MO:AL:VA;0)  298.15  -14100+2*T; 6000   N 10Cup !
 PARAMETER G(BCC_B2,AL:MO:VA;0)  298.15  -14100+2*T; 6000   N 10Cup !
 PARAMETER G(FCC_A1,AL,MO:VA;0) 298.15 -146174.503+75.6992933*T; 
6000 N 10Cup !

 FUNCTION U1ALMO  298.15 0;,,N  01DUP !
 FUNCTION U3ALMO  298.15 0.0; 6000.00   01DUP !
 FUNCTION U4ALMO  298.15 0.0; 6000.00 N  01DUP !
 FUNCTION L04ALMO 298.15 U3ALMO;,,N !
 FUNCTION L14ALMO 298.15 U4ALMO;,,N !
 FUNCTION ALMO3   298.15 3*U1ALMO;,,N !
 FUNCTION AL2MO2  298.15 4*U1ALMO;,,N !
 FUNCTION AL3MO   298.15 3*U1ALMO;,,N !
 PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,MO:AL:VA;0)  298.15  +ALMO3;,,  N  01DUP !
 PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,AL:MO:VA;0)  298.15  +AL3MO;,,  N  01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,MO:AL:VA;0) 298.15
 -1.5*ALMO3+1.5*AL2MO2+1.5*AL3MO;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,MO:MO:VA;0) 298.15
 +1.5*ALMO3+1.5*AL2MO2-1.5*AL3MO;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,MO:AL:VA;1) 298.15
 +0.5*ALMO3-1.5*AL2MO2+1.5*AL3MO;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,MO:MO:VA;1) 298.15
 -1.5*ALMO3+1.5*AL2MO2-0.5*AL3MO;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,*:AL,MO:VA;0) 298.15 +L04ALMO;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,*:AL,MO:VA;1) 298.15 +L14ALMO;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,MO:*:VA;0) 298.15 +3*L04ALMO;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,MO:*:VA;1) 298.15 +3*L14ALMO;,,N 01DUP ! 

 PARAMETER G(CUB_A15,MO:AL;0)  298.15  -21180.9741+3.3394361*T
     +.75*GHSERMO+.25*GHSERAL;   6.00000E+03   N 10Cup !
 PARAMETER G(CUB_A15,AL:MO;0)  298.15  +10000+.75*GHSERAL
     +.25*GHSERMO;   6.00000E+03   N 10Cup !
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 PARAMETER G(CUB_A15,AL,MO:AL;0) 298.15  +0.455738495*T; 6000 N 
10Cup !  

 PARAMETER G(CUB_A15,MO:AL,MO;0) 298.15  -2.63250337*T; 6000 N  
10Cup !

 PHASE AL12MO  %  2 12   1 !
    CONSTITUENT AL12MO  :AL : MO :  !
   PARAMETER G(AL12MO,AL:MO;0)  298.15 -1.47884522E+05+33*T
   +12*GHSERAL#+GHSERMO#; 6000 N Peng !

 PHASE AL17MO4  %  2 17   4 !
    CONSTITUENT AL17MO4  :AL : MO :  !
   PARAMETER G(AL17MO4,AL:MO;0)    298.15 

-5.96728081E+05+1.60445888E+02*T
   +17*GHSERAL#+4*GHSERMO#; 6000 N Peng !

 PHASE AL22MO5  %  2 22   5 !
    CONSTITUENT AL22MO5  :AL : MO :  !
   PARAMETER G(AL22MO5,AL:MO;0)   298.15 

-7.45899148E+05+1.98500000E+02*T
   +22*GHSERAL#+5*GHSERMO#; 6000 N Peng !

 PHASE AL3MO  %  2 3   1 !
    CONSTITUENT AL3MO  :AL : MO :  !
   PARAMETER G(AL3MO,AL:MO;0)    298.15 

-1.43801421E+05+4.09326635E+01*T+
   3*GHSERAL#+GHSERMO#; 6000 N Peng !

 PHASE AL4MO  %  2 4   1 !
    CONSTITUENT AL4MO  :AL : MO :  !
   PARAMETER G(AL4MO,AL:MO;0)    298.15 

-1.42202145E+05+3.54152656E+01*T
   +4*GHSERAL#+GHSERMO#; 6000 N Peng !

 PHASE AL5MO  %  2 5   1 !
    CONSTITUENT AL5MO  :AL : MO :  !
   PARAMETER G(AL5MO,AL:MO;0)    298.15 -1.48908113E+05+38.3*T
   +5*GHSERAL#+GHSERMO#; 6000 N Peng !

 PHASE AL63MO37  %  2 63   37 !
    CONSTITUENT AL63MO37  :AL : MO :  !
   PARAMETER G(AL63MO37,AL:MO;0)  298.15 

-1.51552361E+06-1.76057703E+02*T
   +63*GHSERAL#+37*GHSERMO#; 6000 N Peng !

 PHASE AL8MO3  %  2 8   3 !
 CONSTITUENT AL8MO3  :AL : MO :  !
 PARAMETER G(AL8MO3,AL:MO;0)  2.98150E+02  
-432300+128.341056*T+8*GHSERAL

 +3*GHSERMO;   6.00000E+03   N 10Cup ! 
$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                          NI-MO 
05Zhou
$
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 PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,MO+4,NI+2:VA;0)  298.15  -39597+15.935*T;  
 6000  N 05Zho !
 PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,MO+4,NI+2:VA;1)  298.15  -7373+4.102*T;
 6000  N 05Zho !
 PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,MO+4,NI+2:VA;2)  298.15  -12123+5.551*T;
 6000  N 05Zho !

 PARAMETER L(BCC_A2,MO,NI:VA;0)   298.15  27691; 6000  N  05Zho !
 PARAMETER L(BCC_A2,MO,NI:VA;1)   298.15  18792; 6000  N  05Zho !
  PARAMETER L(FCC_A1,MO,NI:VA;0)  298.15  -8916+3.591*T; 6000  N 

05Zho !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_A1,MO,NI:VA;1)  298.15  5469-0.249*T; 6000   N 
05Zho !

 PARAMETER L(FCC_A1,MO,NI:VA;2)  298.15  -1549-2.741*T; 6000  N 
05Zho !

$MO-Ni metastable
$FUNCTION U1CRNI  298.15 -1980;,,,N 01DUP !  
 FUNCTION U1MONI  298.15 0;,,,N 01DUP !
$FUNCTION U1CRNI  298.15 -7060+3.63*T;,,,N 01DUP !
 FUNCTION U3MONI  298.15 0;,,,N 01DUP !
 FUNCTION U4MONI  298.15 0;,,,N 01DUP !
 FUNCTION L04MONI 298.15 U3MONI;,,N 01DUP !
 FUNCTION L14MONI 298.15 U4MONI;,,N 01DUP !
 FUNCTION MONI3   298.15 +3*U1MONI;,,,N 01DUP !
 FUNCTION MO2NI2  298.15 +4*U1MONI;,,,N 01DUP !
 FUNCTION MO3NI   298.15 +3*U1MONI;,,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,NI:MO:VA;0)  298.15  +MONI3;,,  N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,MO:NI:VA;0)  298.15  +MO3NI;,,  N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,MO,NI:MO:VA;0) 298.15
 -1.5*MONI3+1.5*MO2NI2+1.5*MO3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,MO,NI:NI:VA;0) 298.15
 +1.5*MONI3+1.5*MO2NI2-1.5*MO3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,MO,NI:MO:VA;1) 298.15
 +0.5*MONI3-1.5*MO2NI2+1.5*MO3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,MO,NI:NI:VA;1) 298.15
 -1.5*MONI3+1.5*MO2NI2-0.5*MO3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,*:MO,NI:VA;0) 298.15 +L04MONI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,*:MO,NI:VA;1) 298.15 +L14MONI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,MO,NI:*:VA;0) 298.15 +3*L04MONI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,MO,NI:*:VA;1) 298.15 +3*L14MONI;,,N 01DUP !

 PHASE NIMO  %  3  24   20   12 !
 CONSTITUENT NIMO  :CR,NI : CR,AL,MO,NI : MO :  !
 PARAMETER G(NIMO,NI:MO:MO;0)  298.15  
-169981+1154.981*T-155.484*T*LN(T)

 +24*GHSERNI+32*GHSERMO;             6000  N 05Zho !
 PARAMETER G(NIMO,NI:NI:MO;0)  298.15  
-154106+2855.001*T-394.923*T*LN(T)

 +24*GHSERNI+20*GBCCNI+12*GHSERMO;   6000  N 05Zho !  
 PARAMETER L(NIMO,NI:MO,NI:MO;0)  298.15  -829211+825.923*T; 6000  N 
05Zho ! 

 PARAMETER L(NIMO,NI:MO,NI:MO;1)  298.15  -417368+326.504*T; 6000  N 
05Zho ! 

 PHASE NI3MO  %  3  4  2  2 !
 CONSTITUENT NI3MO  :MO,NI : NI: MO,NI,AL :  !
 PARAMETER G(NI3MO,MO:NI:MO;0)  298.15  
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136480+4*GFCCMO+2*GHSERNI+2*GHSERMO;
 6000  N  05Zho ! 
 PARAMETER G(NI3MO,NI:NI:MO;0)  298.15  
-81055.2+465.054*T-58.929*T*LN(T)

 +4*GHSERNI+2*GHSERNI+2*GHSERMO;  6000  N  05Zho !    
 PARAMETER G(NI3MO,NI:NI:NI;0)  298.15  
22720+4*GHSERNI+2*GHSERNI+2*GBCCNI;

 6000  N  05Zho !    
 PARAMETER L(NI3MO,MO,NI:NI:MO;0)  298.15  -69324;   6000  N  05Zho ! 
 PARAM G(NI3MO,NI:NI:AL;0) 298.15 -309000+31.2*T
 +4*GHSERNI+2*GHSERNI+2*GBCCAL; 6000 N Peng !

 PHASE NI2MO  %  2   2  1 !
 CONSTITUENT NI2MO  :NI : MO,AL :  ! 
 PARAMETER G(NI2MO,NI:MO;0)  298.15  -28263+148.653*T-18.693*T*LN(T)
 +2*GHSERNI+GHSERMO; 6000  N 05Zho !  

 PHASE NI4MO  %  2  4   1 !
 CONSTITUENT NI4MO  :NI : MO,AL :  !
 PARAMETER G(NI4MO,NI:MO;0)  298.15  -45105+275.020*T-35.4*T*LN(T)
 +4*GHSERNI+GHSERMO; 6000  N  05Zho ! 

 PHASE NI8MO  %  2   8   1 !
 CONSTITUENT NI8MO  :NI : MO :  !
 PARAMETER G(NI8MO,NI:MO;0)  298.15  -55035+299.322*T-36.765*T*LN(T)
 +8*GHSERNI+GHSERMO;  6000  N 05Zho !

$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                              Cr-MO 
$

   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3,MO+4:VA;0)  2.98150E+02  
+15810-6.714*T; 

   6.00000E+03   N 88Fri !
   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3,MO+4:VA;1)  2.98150E+02  -6220;
   6.00000E+03   N 88Fri !   

   PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,CR,MO:VA;0)  2.98150E+02  +28890-7.962*T;   
  6.00000E+03   N 88Fri !
   PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,CR,MO:VA;1)  2.98150E+02  +5974-2.428*T;   

6.00000E+03 
    N 88Fri !

$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                              MO-O
Zhang

Function F12851T 298.15 346724.694-14.4162898*T
      -34.19564*T*ln(T)-0.0023071915*T**2
      +2.67388667e-007*T**3+589.6985*T**(-1); 1300 Y
      344769.594+14.2189634*T-38.46843*T*ln(T)

  +0.0009023255*T**2-1.376527e-007*T**3
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  +29712.79*T**(-1); 3900 Y
      405552.207-231.021687*T-7.917452*T*ln(T)

  -0.00561629*T**2+1.15094683e-007*T**3
  -21023455*T**(-1); 8600 Y

      -32256.1765+515.633032*T-91.14493*T*ln(T)
  +0.0014422145*T**2+2.59522333e-009*T**3
  +413221300*T**(-1); 10000 N !

Function F12868T 298.15 -29214.2558-18.2585839*T
      -36.21138*T*ln(T)-0.02000383*T**2
      +3.52112833e-006*T**3+189514.45*T**(-1); 700 Y
      -38502.2711+114.501443*T-56.53743*T*ln(T)

  -0.0002916212*T**2-5.32984e-008*T**3
  +982861.5*T**(-1); 3900 Y

      -1708.96675-29.7265541*T-38.59226*T*ln(T)
  -0.004131674*T**2+9.85369833e-008*T**3
  -13058890*T**(-1); 6000 N !

Function F12881T 298.15 -385452.75+111.238018*T
      -55.14262*T*ln(T)-0.025763795*T**2
      +4.57728333e-006*T**3+380793.5*T**(-1); 700 Y
      -399048.407+295.089953*T-83.06149*T*ln(T)

  +0.00016539945*T**2-2.29327833e-008*T**3
  +1641495*T**(-1); 3600 Y

      -365295.293+210.184114*T-73.23294*T*ln(T)
  -0.000800648*T**2-2.14918833e-008*T**3
  -17719045*T**(-1); 6000 N !

Function F12904T 298.15 892320.138+5.95304372*T
      -37.156*T*ln(T)+3.61e-005*T**2
      -1.10858333e-007*T**3+113615*T**(-1); 1000 Y
      878307.025+162.383892*T-60.077*T*ln(T)

  +0.0165846*T**2-2.3378e-006*T**3
  +1706980*T**(-1); 1800 Y

      1105100.83-1223.34666*T+124.219*T*ln(T)
  -0.05020415*T**2+2.21706167e-006*T**3
  -50788800*T**(-1); 3100 Y

      641365.422+619.744903*T-105.798*T*ln(T)
  +0.00065385*T**2+1.02916667e-007*T**3
  +125079000*T**(-1); 6000 N !

Function F12914T 298.15 -1196515.3+475.148267*T
      -122.7186*T*ln(T)-0.0555182*T**2
      +9.881975e-006*T**3+905237.5*T**(-1); 700 Y
      -1224927.81+862.847979*T-181.6815*T*ln(T)

  -0.00025878435*T**2+9.21776833e-009*T**3
  +3510247*T**(-1); 6000 N !

Function F12921T 298.15 -1973406.71+821.17695*T
      -189.5329*T*ln(T)-0.08545285*T**2
      +1.514856e-005*T**3+1204267*T**(-1); 700 Y
      -2017565.22+1421.04602*T-280.6938*T*ln(T)

  -0.0004180418*T**2+1.488785e-008*T**3
  +5275200*T**(-1); 6000 N !

Function F12927T 298.15 -2723570.91+1223.62426*T
      -261.8078*T*ln(T)-0.1108959*T**2
      +1.96875e-005*T**3+1666596*T**(-1); 700 Y
      -2780675.44+2000.63179*T-379.9209*T*ln(T)

  -0.0005325365*T**2
  +1.89757833e-008*T**3+6920375*T**(-1); 6000 N !

Function F12931T 298.15 -3453009.31+1610.12421*T
      -331.4199*T*ln(T)-0.13861135*T**2
      +2.46066667e-005*T**3+2099000*T**(-1); 700 Y
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      -3524391.16+2581.37543*T-479.0592*T*ln(T)
  -0.000664948*T**2+2.36668e-008*T**3
  +8666450*T**(-1); 6000 N !

Function F12859T 298.15 -737914.48+498.826364*T
      -83.772*T*ln(T)+0.00127165*T**2
      -3.76915e-006*T**3+661760*T**(-1); 800 Y
      -727049.309+357.003784*T-62.391*T*ln(T)

  -0.01753945*T**2-6.51193333e-007*T**3
  -380915*T**(-1); 1500 N !

Function F12865T 298.15 -759648.196+516.479362*T
      -87.136*T*ln(T)+0.00259145*T**2
      -4.30271667e-006*T**3+671715*T**(-1); 800 Y
      -746850.031+349.150033*T-61.903*T*ln(T)

  -0.0196438*T**2-6.12506667e-007*T**3
  -553705*T**(-1); 1500 N !

Function F12857T 298.15 -617279.692+462.340685*T
      -74.52171*T*ln(T)+0.000468436*T**2
      -1.5889975e-006*T**3+852479*T**(-1); 3000 N !
Function F12873T 298.15 -770709.73+429.565328*T
      -73.51818*T*ln(T)-0.01744741*T**2
      -8.33756833e-010*T**3+393450.8*T**(-1); 1075 Y
      -807305.95+818.499025*T-127*T*ln(T); 3000 N !
$ only low-T part of F12873T (solid MoO3)
Function F12874T 298.15 -770709.73+429.565328*T
      -73.51818*T*ln(T)-0.01744741*T**2
      -8.33756833e-010*T**3+393450.8*T**(-1); 3000 N !
$ only high-T part of F12873T  (liquid MoO3)
Function F12875T 298.15  -758607.95+773.199025*T-127*T*ln(T); 3000 N 
!
Function GMOFCC 298.15 7453.698+132.5497*T
      -23.56414*T*ln(T)-0.003443396*T**2
      +5.66283e-007*T**3+65812*T**(-1)-1.30927e-010*T**4; 2896 Y
      -15356.41+284.189746*T-42.63829*T*ln(T)

  -4.849315e+033*T**(-9); 5000 N !
Function GMOHCP 298.15 3803.698+131.9197*T
      -23.56414*T*ln(T)-0.003443396*T**2
      +5.66283e-007*T**3+65812*T**(-1)-1.30927e-010*T**4; 2896 Y
      -19006.41+283.559746*T-42.63829*T*ln(T)

  -4.849315e+033*T**(-9); 5000 N !
Function GHSERSI 298.14 -8162.609+137.236859*T
      -22.8317533*T*ln(T)-0.001912904*T**2
      -3.552e-009*T**3+176667*T**(-1); 1687 Y
      -9457.642+167.281367*T-27.196*T*ln(T)

  -4.20369e+030*T**(-9); 3600 N !
$Function GHSERMO 298.14 -7746.302+131.9197*T
$      -23.56414*T*ln(T)-0.003443396*T**2
$      +5.66283e-007*T**3+65812*T**(-1)-1.30927e-010*T**4; 2896 Y
$      -30556.41+283.559746*T-42.63829*T*ln(T)
$   -4.849315e+033*T**(-9); 5000 N !
Function GMO8O23 298.15 -744437+347*T-61.603*T*ln(T)-0.0194438*T**2
      -6.12506667e-007*T**3-553705*T**(-1); 1500 N !

Parameter G(GAS,MO1O1;0)  298.15 +F12851T+R*T*ln(1e-005*P); 6000 N !
Parameter G(GAS,MO1O2;0)  298.15 +F12868T+R*T*ln(1e-005*P); 6000 N !
Parameter G(GAS,MO1O3;0)  298.15 +F12881T+R*T*ln(1e-005*P); 6000 N !
Parameter G(GAS,MO2;0)  298.15 +F12904T+R*T*ln(1e-005*P); 6000 N !
Parameter G(GAS,MO2O6;0)  298.15 +F12914T+R*T*ln(1e-005*P); 6000 N !
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Parameter G(GAS,MO3O9;0)  298.15 +F12921T+R*T*ln(1e-005*P)-19000; 
6000 N !
Parameter G(GAS,MO4O12;0)  298.15 +F12927T+R*T*ln(1e-005*P); 6000 N !
Parameter G(GAS,MO5O15;0)  298.15 +F12931T+R*T*ln(1e-005*P); 6000 N !

 PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,MO+4:O-2;0)  
     298.15  +2*F12857T+35400+34.3*T; 6000.0 N 17We !
 PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,MO+6:O-2;0)  
     298.15  +2*F12873T+101000-93.4*T; 6000.0 N 17We !
 PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,MO+4,MO+6:O-2;0) 298.15 -63000;  6000.0 N 
17We !

 PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,MO+4:O-2,VA;0)   298.15 -20000;  6000.0 N 
17We !

$this parameter is redefined in this work based on Srivastava's 
 PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,MO:O;0)  
  298.15 +GHSERMO+3*GHSEROO-146000+120*T; 6000 N 17we!

Phase MO4O11 % 2 1 2.75 !
Constituent MO4O11 :MO:O:!
Parameter G(MO4O11,MO:O;0) 298.15 +F12859T; 6000 N !

Phase MO9O26 % 2 1 2.889 !
Constituent MO9O26 :MO:O:!
Parameter G(MO9O26,MO:O;0) 298.15 +F12865T; 6000 N !

Phase MO8O23 % 2 1 2.875 !
Constituent MO8O23 :MO:O:!
Parameter G(MO8O23,MO:O;0) 298.15 +GMO8O23; 6000 N !

Phase MO1O2 % 2 1 2 !
Constituent MO1O2 :MO,O:MO,O:!
Parameter G(MO1O2,MO:MO;0) 298.15 34486+53*T+3*GHSERMO; 6000 N !
Parameter G(MO1O2,MO:O;0) 298.15 +F12857T; 6000 N !
Parameter G(MO1O2,O:O;0) 298.15 8000+3*GHSEROO; 6000 N !
Parameter G(MO1O2,MO,O:O;0) 298.15 -10000; 6000 N !

Phase MO1O3 % 2 1 3 !
Constituent MO1O3 :MO:O:!
Parameter G(MO1O3,MO:O;0) 298.15 +F12874T; 6000 N !

$*********************************************************************
*******
$
$                                                          TERNARY 
PARAMETERS
$
$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
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$                                                                    
Al-Cr-Ni
$                                    July 1999, ND
$                                    Revision. Main changes:
$                                    - description of the A2/B2
$                                    - new liquidus data taken into 
account
$                                    - simpler ternary interaction 
parameters
$
$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE
$

 PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3,CR+3,NI+2:VA;0)   298.15  38000;,,N 
16peng !

 PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3,CR+3,NI+2:VA;1)   298.15  6000;,,N 
16peng !

 PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3,CR+3,NI+2:VA;2)   298.15  16000;,,N 
16peng !

$                                                                
FCC_A1 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(FCC_A1,AL,CR,NI:VA;0)  298.15  30300;,,N 01DUP !
$
$                                                                
BCC_A2 PHASE
$
 PARAMETER G(BCC_A2,AL,CR,NI:VA;0)  298.15  42500;,,N 01DUP !
$
$                                                               
FCC_L12 PHASE
$
   FUN U1ALCRNI 298.15 6650;,,N 01DUP !
   FUN U2ALCRNI 298.15 0;,,N 01DUP !
   FUN U3ALCRNI 298.15 0;,,N 01DUP !
   FUN ALCRNI2 298.15 U1ALCR+2*U1ALNI+2*U1CRNI+U1ALCRNI;,,N 01DUP !
   FUN ALCR2NI 298.15 2*U1ALCR+U1ALNI+2*U1CRNI+U2ALCRNI;,,N 01DUP !
   FUN AL2CRNI 298.15 2*U1ALCR+2*U1ALNI+U1CRNI+U3ALCRNI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARA L(FCC_L12,AL,CR,NI:AL:VA;0) 298.15
     -1.5*ALCRNI2-1.5*ALCR2NI+ALCR3+ALNI3+6*AL2CRNI
     -1.5*AL2CR2-1.5*AL2NI2-1.5*AL3CR-1.5*AL3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARA L(FCC_L12,AL,CR,NI:CR:VA;0) 298.15
     -1.5*ALCRNI2+6*ALCR2NI-1.5*ALCR3-1.5*AL2CRNI
     -1.5*AL2CR2+AL3CR+CRNI3-1.5*CR2NI2-1.5*CR3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARA L(FCC_L12,AL,CR,NI:NI:VA;0) 298.15
     +6*ALCRNI2-1.5*ALCR2NI-1.5*ALNI3-1.5*AL2CRNI
     -1.5*AL2NI2+AL3NI-1.5*CRNI3-1.5*CR2NI2+CR3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARA L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:NI:VA;0) 298.15
     +1.5*ALCR2NI+1.5*AL2CRNI-1.5*AL3NI-1.5*CR3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARA L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:CR:VA;0) 298.15
     +1.5*ALCRNI2+1.5*AL2CRNI-1.5*AL3CR-1.5*CRNI3;,,N 01DUP !
 PARA L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:AL:VA;0) 298.15
     +1.5*ALCRNI2+1.5*ALCR2NI-1.5*ALCR3-1.5*ALNI3;,,N 01DUP !
 PARA L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:NI:VA;1) 298.15
     -1.5*ALCR2NI+1.5*AL2CRNI-0.5*AL3NI+0.5*CR3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARA L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:CR:VA;1) 298.15
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     -1.5*ALCRNI2+1.5*AL2CRNI-0.5*AL3CR+0.5*CRNI3;,,N 01DUP !
 PARA L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:AL:VA;1) 298.15
     -1.5*ALCRNI2+1.5*ALCR2NI-0.5*ALCR3+0.5*ALNI3;,,N 01DUP !
$
$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                    
Al-MO-Ni

 PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ ,AL+3,MO+4,NI+2:VA;0) 298.15 0;  6000  N Peng !
 PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ ,AL+3,MO+4,NI+2:VA;1) 298.15 0;  6000  N Peng !
 PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ ,AL+3,MO+4,NI+2:VA;2) 298.15 144400;  6000  N 
Peng !

 PARAMETER L(BCC_A2,AL,MO,NI:VA;0)  298.15  280000;,,N Peng !

$ AL-NI-MO 
$FUNCTION U1ALCRNI 298.15 6650;,,N 01DUP !   
 FUNCTION U1ALMONI 298.15 13000;,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION U2ALMONI 298.15 0;,,N 01DUP !
 FUNCTION U3ALMONI 298.15 5000;,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION ALMONI2 298.15 U1ALMO+2*U1ALNI+2*U1MONI+U1ALMONI;,,N 01DUP !
 FUNCTION ALMO2NI 298.15 2*U1ALMO+U1ALNI+2*U1MONI+U2ALMONI;,,N 01DUP !
 FUNCTION AL2MONI 298.15 2*U1ALMO+2*U1ALNI+U1MONI+U3ALMONI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,MO,NI:AL:VA;0) 298.15
  -1.5*ALMONI2-1.5*ALMO2NI+ALMO3+ALNI3+6*AL2MONI
 -1.5*AL2MO2-1.5*AL2NI2-1.5*AL3MO-1.5*AL3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,MO,NI:MO:VA;0) 298.15
 -1.5*ALMONI2+6*ALMO2NI-1.5*ALMO3-1.5*AL2MONI
 -1.5*AL2MO2+AL3MO+MONI3-1.5*MO2NI2-1.5*MO3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,MO,NI:NI:VA;0) 298.15
 +6*ALMONI2-1.5*ALMO2NI-1.5*ALNI3-1.5*AL2MONI
 -1.5*AL2NI2+AL3NI-1.5*MONI3-1.5*MO2NI2+MO3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,MO:NI:VA;0) 298.15
 +1.5*ALMO2NI+1.5*AL2MONI-1.5*AL3NI-1.5*MO3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:MO:VA;0) 298.15
 +1.5*ALMONI2+1.5*AL2MONI-1.5*AL3MO-1.5*MONI3;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,MO,NI:AL:VA;0) 298.15
 +1.5*ALMONI2+1.5*ALMO2NI-1.5*ALMO3-1.5*ALNI3;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,MO:NI:VA;1) 298.15
 -1.5*ALMO2NI+1.5*AL2MONI-0.5*AL3NI+0.5*MO3NI;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:MO:VA;1) 298.15
 -1.5*ALMONI2+1.5*AL2MONI-0.5*AL3MO+0.5*MONI3;,,N 01DUP !
 PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,MO,NI:AL:VA;1) 298.15
 -1.5*ALMONI2+1.5*ALMO2NI-0.5*ALMO3+0.5*ALNI3;,,N 01DUP !

 PARAM L(FCC_A1,AL,MO,NI:VA;0) 298.15 8543-13.5*T; 6000 N !
 PARAM L(FCC_A1,AL,MO,NI:VA;1) 298.15 81408-44.64*T; 6000 N !
 PARAM L(FCC_A1,AL,MO,NI:VA;2) 298.15 173588-32.53*T; 6000 N !

 PARAM G(NIMO,NI:AL:MO;0) 298.15 -3140000+895*T
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 +24*GHSERNI+20*GBCCAL+12*GHSERMO; 6000 N Peng!

 PARAM G(NI3MO,NI:NI:AL;0) 298.15 -309000+31.2*T
 +4*GHSERNI+2*GHSERNI+2*GBCCAL; 6000 N Peng !

 PARAM G(NI4MO,NI:AL;0) 298.15 -161200+19.7*T+4*GHSERNI+GBCCAL; 6000 
N  Peng!

   PHASE X  %  3 .75   .11   .14 !
 CONSTITUENT X  :AL : MO : NI :  !
  PARAMETER G(X,AL:MO:NI;0)              298.15 -39464.2+6.521*T
  +.75*GHSERAL#+.14*GHSERNI#+.11*GHSERMO#; 6000 N 14Zhou !

 PHASE N  %  3 2   1   1 !
 CONSTITUENT N  :AL,NI : AL,NI : MO :  !
  PARAMETER G(N,AL:AL:MO;0)              298.15 

-108760+22.128*T+3*GHSERAL#
  +GHSERMO#; 6000 N 14Zhou !
  PARA G(N,NI:AL:MO;0) 298.15 +0; 6000 N!
  PARAMETER G(N,AL:NI:MO;0)              298.15 

-119040+2*GHSERAL#+GHSERNI#
  +GHSERMO#; 6000 N 14Zhou !
   PARAMETER G(N,NI:NI:MO;0)              298.15 

-29600+32.028*T+3*GHSERNI#
  +GHSERMO#; 6000 N 14Zhou !
   PARAMETER G(N,AL:AL,NI:MO;0)           298.15 -140870; 6000 N 

14Zhou !
   PARAMETER G(N,AL:AL,NI:MO;1)           298.15 -60570; 6000 N 

14Zhou !
$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                    
Al-Cr-O
$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE

  PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3:O-2,ALO3/2;0)  2.98150E+02  90686.3571
    -1.02149238*T ;   
  6.00000E+03   N 04salt !  

$                                                                
ALCRO PHASE

   PARAMETER G(ALCRO,AL+3:CR+3:O-2;0) 298.15 0; 6000 N!
   PARAMETER G(ALCRO,AL+3,CR+3:VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02 +2.82488153E+04 
  +9.18913289*T;   6.00000E+03   N 04salt !
  PARAMETER G(ALCRO,AL+3,CR+3:VA:O-2;1)  2.98150E+02  -3493.30143
  +4.58638227*T;   6.00000E+03   N 04salt !
$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                    
Cr-Ni-O

 FUNCTION GNICR2O4   2.98140E+02  
-1442728.78+1005.1*T-167.1508*T*LN(T)
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     -.00893284*T**2+1052276*T**(-1);  2.60000E+03  N !

$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE

   PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3,NI+2:O-2;0)   298.15 +60000-49.1*T; 
6000 N 08Kje !

   PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3,NI+2:O-2,VA;0)  2.98150E+02  -340000; 
   6000 N 08Kje !
   PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3,NI+2:O-2,VA;0)  298.15 -340000; 6000 N 

08Kje !
   PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3,NI+2:O-2,VA;2)  298.15 +240000; 6000 N 

08Kje !

$                                                                
ALCRO PHASE  
   PARAMETER G(ALCRO,CR+2:NI+2:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  

+665910+GCR2O3#;   
  6.00000E+03   N 04salt !
   PARAMETER TC(ALCRO,CR+2:NI+2:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  306;   

6.00000E+03   N 
  90DIN !
   PARAMETER BMAGN(ALCRO,CR+2:NI+2:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  1.938;   

6.00000E+03 
    N REF:0 !
   PARAMETER G(ALCRO,CR+3:NI+2:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  

+GCR2O3#+28048.1+54.4*T; 
    6.00000E+03   N 90DIN !
   PARAMETER TC(ALCRO,CR+3:NI+2:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  306;   

6.00000E+03   N 
  90DIN !
   PARAMETER BMAGN(ALCRO,CR+3:NI+2:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  1.938;   

6.00000E+03 
    N REF:0 ! 

$                                                                
SPINEL PHASE

 PHASE SPINEL:I %-  4 1   2   2   4 !
 CONSTITUENT SPINEL:I 
  :AL+3,CR+3,NI+2,CR+2,VA:AL+3%,CR+3,NI+2,VA:VA%,CR+2: O-2 : !

$ data base 08Kje is used:

 FUNCTION AS  298.15 +142000; 6000 N !
 FUNCTION BS  298.15 +46826-27.266*T; 6000 N !
 FUNCTION CS  298.15 +120730-20.102*T; 6000 N !
 FUNCTION DS  298.15 +402520-30.529*T; 6000 N !
 FUNCTION ES  298.15 -153200+173.55*T-28.259*T*LN(T)
                     -3.2E-04*T**2+29100*T**(-1); 6000 N !
 FUNCTION FS  298.15 -214607.7+138.83*T-23.28714*T*LN(T)
                     -0.001595929*T**2+227729.3*T**(-1); 6000 N !
 FUNCTION GS  298.15 -161731+144.873*T-24.9879*T*LN(T)
                     -0.0011952256*T**2+206520*T**(-1); 6000 N !
 FUNCTION HS  298.15 -1442728.78+1005.1*T-167.1508*T*LN(T)
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                     -0.00893284*T**2+1052276*T**(-1); 6000 N !
 FUNCTION RS  298.15 +156000-3.37*T;  6000 N !
 FUNCTION SS  298.15 +46028.95+38.73173*T-11.58574*T*LN(T)
                     +0.006411774*T**2;  6000 N !
 FUNCTION DG  298.15 +1.5*HS-10.5*ES+0.5*AS+10.5*GS-0.5*BS-10.5*FS-RS
                     +71546;  6000 N !

 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,CR+2:CR+3:CR+2:O-2;0) 298.15 
        +10.5*FS-1.5*GS-1.5*BS+DS+RS+SS; 6000 N !
 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,CR+3:CR+3:CR+2:O-2;0) 298.15 
        +10.5*FS-1.5*GS-1.5*BS+DS+RS; 6000 N !

$this line was missing
 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,NI+2:CR+3:CR+2:O-2;0) 298.15 +HS+2*GS-BS+DS; 
6000 N !

 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,CR+2:NI+2:CR+2:O-2;0) 298.15
        +14*ES-AS+3.5*FS-8.5*GS+0.5*BS+DS+RS+SS; 6000 N !
 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,CR+3:NI+2:CR+2:O-2;0) 298.15
        +HS+2*GS-BS+DS+71546; 6000 N !

 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,NI+2:NI+2:CR+2:O-2;0) 298.15  
        +21*ES-AS-12*GS+BS+DS; 6000 N !
 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,CR+2:VA:CR+2:O-2;0) 298.15  
        +3.5*FS+3.5*GS-1.5*BS+CS+DS+RS+SS; 6000 N !
 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,CR+3:VA:CR+2:O-2;0) 298.15  
        +3.5*FS+3.5*GS-1.5*BS+CS+DS+RS;  6000 N !

 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,NI+2:VA:CR+2:O-2;0) 298.15  +7*ES-BS+CS+DS; 6000 
N !

 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,CR+2:CR+3:VA:O-2;0) 298.15 
        +10.5*FS-3.5*GS-0.5*BS+RS+SS;  6000 N !
 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,CR+3:CR+3:VA:O-2;0) 298.15 
        +10.5*FS-3.5*GS-0.5*BS+RS;  6000 N !

 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,NI+2:CR+3:VA:O-2;0) 298.15  +HS; 6000 N !

 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,CR+2:NI+2:VA:O-2;0) 298.15 
        +14*ES-AS+3.5*FS-10.5*GS+1.5*BS+RS+SS;  6000 N !
 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,CR+3:NI+2:VA:O-2;0) 298.15 
        +2*HS-10.5*FS+3.5*GS+0.5*BS-RS+143092;  6000 N ! 

 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,NI+2:NI+2:VA:O-2;0) 298.15 
        +21*ES-AS-14*GS+2*BS;  6000 N !

 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,CR+2:VA:VA:O-2;0) 298.15 
        +3.5*FS+1.5*GS-0.5*BS+CS+RS+SS; 6000 N !
 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,CR+3:VA:VA:O-2;0) 298.15 
        +3.5*FS+1.5*GS-0.5*BS+CS+RS;  6000 N !

 PARAMETER G(SPINEL,NI+2:VA:VA:O-2;0) 298.15   +7*ES-2*GS+CS;  6000 
N !
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 PARAMETER TC(SPINEL,CR+2:CR+3:VA:O-2;0)    298.15 +100; 6000 N ! 
 PARAMETER BMAGN(SPINEL,CR+2:CR+3:VA:O-2;0) 298.15 +0.9; 6000 N ! 
 PARAMETER TC(SPINEL,CR+3:CR+3:VA:O-2;0)    298.15 +100; 6000 N ! 
 PARAMETER BMAGN(SPINEL,CR+3:CR+3:VA:O-2;0) 298.15 +0.9; 6000 N ! 
 PARAMETER TC(SPINEL,NI+2:NI+2:VA:O-2;0)    298.15 +858; 6000 N 
08Kje ! 

 PARAMETER BMAGN(SPINEL,NI+2:NI+2:VA:O-2;0) 298.15 +0.0; 6000 N 
08Kje ! 

 PARAMETER L(SPINEL,CR+3,NI+2:NI+2:VA:O-2;0) 298.15  +DG;  6000 N !
 PARAMETER L(SPINEL,CR+3,NI+2:CR+3:VA:O-2;0) 298.15  +DG;  6000 N !

$                                                                
HALITE PHASE 

 PARAMETER L(HALITE,CR+3,NI+2:O-2;0) 298.15 +61000-26*T; 6000 N 
08Kje !

$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                    
Al-Ni-O

$                                                                
LIQUID PHASE
   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,NI+2:O-2,ALO3/2;0)  2.98150E+02  35000;   
  6.00000E+03   N 04salt !
   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,NI+2:O-2,ALO3/2;1)  2.98150E+02  -2000;   
  6.00000E+03   N 04salt !

$this parameter was added to fit the o and al solubility in liquid 
Ni at 1873
$based on data from Vachet 1965  
   PARAMETER G(IONIC_LIQ,NI+2:ALO3/2,VA;0)  2.98150E+02  4e5;   
  6.00000E+03   N we !  
$                                                                
ALCRO PHASE  
  PARA G(ALCRO,AL+3:NI+2:O-2;0) 298.15 0; 6000 N!

$                                                                
HALITE PHASE

   PARAMETER G(HALITE,AL+3,NI+2:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  -40000+32*T;   
  6.00000E+03   N 04salt !

 FUNCTION NSPINEL    298  +GBUNSEN+GCORUND+2.32880000E+04-9.06*T; 
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6000  N !
 FUNCTION ISPINEL    298  +NSPINEL-1.91134000E+04;  6000  N !

 FUNCTION GGAMMA     2.98140E+02  
-1689977.34+469.458181*T-70.5452*T*LN(T)

     -.070794*T**2+1.491345E-05*T**3+981165*T**(-1);  6.00000E+02  Y
      -1708389.72+791.591946*T-121.754*T*LN(T)-.0075467*T**2
     +2.89573E-07*T**3+2222750*T**(-1);  1.50000E+03  Y
      -1758861.74+1110.41976*T-164.253*T*LN(T)+.00775305*T**2
     -6.8247E-07*T**3+13162750*T**(-1);  3.00000E+03  N !  
 FUNCTION ISPIN_CF   2.98150E+02  +11.526358*T;   6.00000E+03   N !
 FUNCTION ISP        2.98150E+02  +ISPINEL#+ISPIN_CF#+22000;   
6.00000E+03   

     N !
 FUNCTION SPALNI     2.98150E+02  +2*ISP#-1.5*GGAMMA#-3*G_CF#;   
6.00000E+03 

       N ! 

 FUNCTION G_CF       2.98150E+02  +2.80965*T+.015*T*LN(T);   
6.00000E+03   N !  

  FUNCTION G2AV      298.15 +7*NSPFEAL#; 6000 N 93Tayl!
  FUNCTION G22V      298.15 +7*GS#+BS#; 6000 N 93Tayl!
  FUNCTION SPJ2A     298.15 31300; 6000 N 98Harri!
$  FUNCTION NSPFEAL   298.15 
-287500+136*T-22.1991*T*LN(T)-.001867857*T**2
$      +223844*T**(-1); 6000 N! 
 FUNCTION NSPFEAL  360 -291278.9 + 
138.0033*T-21.9429*T*ln(T)-0.002905*T**2

       +258064.3*T**(-1)-1.73859E-07*T**3; 6000 N 16Shish!
   FUNCTION RSFA       298.15 +32000; 6000 N !

 FUNCTION SPALVA     2.98150E+02  +GHSERAL#+2*GHSEROO#;   
6.00000E+03   N ! 

 FUNCTION GALAL      2.98150E+02  +1.5*G2AV#-.5*G22V#+SPJ2A#; 6000 N 
93Barry!  

$                                                             SPINEL 
PHASE

    PARAMETER G(SPINEL,AL+3:AL+3:VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  
+GALAL#;    6.00000E+03   N REF51 ! 

   PARAMETER G(SPINEL,AL+3:VA:VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02 
   +44.952*T+8*GGAMMA#-5*GALAL#;    6.00000E+03   N REF51 !
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   PARAMETER G(SPINEL,NI+2:AL+3:VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  +NSPINEL#;   
  6.00000E+03   N 17we!   

   PARAMETER G(SPINEL,AL+3:NI+2:VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  
   2*ISPINEL#+23.0513*T-GALAL#;   6.00000E+03   N 17we ! 

$   this interaction parameter was added by me using experimental data
$ from Schmalzried 1965 
   parameter L(SPINEL,AL+3:NI+2,VA:VA:O-2;0) 298.15 
   -4.08136000E+05+288.3*T; 
   6000 N 17we!

$these parameters are defined in kjell's work 
$   PARAMETER G(SPINEL,NI+2:NI+2:VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  
$   +NSPINEL#+2*ISPINEL#+23.0513*T;   6.00000E+03   N REF: 0 ! 

$   PARAMETER G(SPINEL,NI+2:VA:VA:O-2;0)  2.98150E+02  
$   +44.952*T+8*GGAMMA#+NSPINEL#;   6.00000E+03   N REF: 0 !    

$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                    
Al-Cr-MO
$                                                                     
  Liquid
 PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,AL+3,Cr+3,MO+4:VA;0) 298.15 27000;  6000  N 
Peng !

$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                   
Ni-Mo-O  
 FUNCTION GANIMOO4    800 -1052000+371.2*T;   1000  N !
 FUNCTION GBNIMOO4    1000 -993000+311.3*T;  1380  N !

   PARAMETER G(ALPHA_NIMOO4,NI:MO:O;0)  2.98150E+02 GANIMOO4# 
   +GHSERNI#+GHSERMO#+4*GHSEROO;   6000 
    N navr03! 
   PARAMETER G(BETA_NIMOO4,NI:MO:O;0)  2.98150E+02 GBNIMOO4# 
   +GHSERNI#+GHSERMO#+4*GHSEROO;   6000 
    N navr03! 

$ using S=231 and cp=241 at RT and decomposition T=1385 from steiner 
2005 
  PARAMETER G(NI2MO3O8,NI:MO:O;0)  2.98150E+02 

-1.2618E6+741*T-1026077.52
  +2*GHSERNI#+3*GHSERMO#+8*GHSEROO;   6000 
    N 17we! 

$interaction parameter added for NiO-MoO3 T. M. Yanushkevich 1974

 PARAM L(IONIC_LIQ,MO+6,NI+2:O-2;0) 298.15 -2.36e4; 6000 N 17we! 
 PARAM L(IONIC_LIQ,MO+6,NI+2:O-2;1) 298.15 -1.2e5; 6000 N 17we! 
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$---------------------------------------------------------------------
-------
$
$                                                                   
Al-Mo-O  

 PARAM L(IONIC_LIQ,MO+6:ALO3/2,O-2;0) 298.15 -226000; 6000 N 17we! 
 PARAM L(IONIC_LIQ,MO+6:ALO3/2,O-2;1) 298.15 -207000; 6000 N 17we! 

 PARAM G(AL2MO3O12,AL:MO:O;0) 298.15 
   2*GHSERAL#+3*GHSERMO#+12*GHSEROO#-3860000+917*T; 6000 N 17we! 

$---------------------------------------------------------------------
------- 
$                                                                  
Cr-Mo-Ni

$ PHASE OP6  %  2 1 2 !
$   CONSTITUENT OP6  :CR,MO:MO,NI :  !

$ PARAMETER G(OP6,CR:MO;0)  298.15 0; 6000 N 06tur!
$ PARAMETER G(OP6,CR:NI;0)  298.15 -7095-5.6*T+GHSERCR#
$  +2*GHSERNI#; 6000 N 06tur! 
$ PARAMETER G(OP6,MO:NI;0)  298.15 +1000+GHSERMO#
$  +2*GHSERNI#; 6000 N 06tur!  
$ PARAMETER G(OP6,CR:MO,NI;0)  298.15 -80000; 6000 N 06tur! 
$ PARAMETER G(OP6,CR,MO:NI;0)  298.15 -11000; 6000 N 06tur!

 PHASE Sigma  %  3 8  4   18 !
    CONSTITUENT Sigma  :NI :CR,MO : CR,MO,NI :  !

   PARAMETER G(Sigma,NI:CR:CR;0)  298.15 173460-188*T
   +8*GHSERNI+4*GHSERCR+18*GHSERCR; 6000 N 90Fri !
   PARAMETER G(Sigma,NI:MO:CR;0)  298.15 386423
   +8*GHSERNI+4*GHSERMO+18*GHSERCR; 6000 N 90Fri !   
   PARAMETER G(Sigma,NI:CR:MO;0)  298.15 -110000
   +8*GHSERNI+4*GHSERCR+18*GHSERMO; 6000 N Peng !
   PARAMETER G(Sigma,NI:MO:MO;0)  298.15 85662
   +8*GHSERNI+4*GHSERMO+18*GHSERMO; 6000 N 90Fri !   
   PARAMETER G(Sigma,NI:CR:NI;0)  298.15 100000
   +8*GHSERNI+4*GHSERCR+18*GBCCNI; 6000 N Peng !    
   PARAMETER G(Sigma,NI:MO:NI;0)  298.15 -16385
   +8*GHSERNI+4*GHSERMO+18*GBCCNI; 6000 N 90Fri !  

    PHASE P  %C  3 24  20  12 !
    CONSTITUENT P  :CR,NI :CR,NI,MO : MO :  !

   PARAMETER G(P,CR:CR:MO;0)  298.15 252300-100*T
   +24*GFCCCR+20*GHSERCR+12*GHSERMO; 6000 N 90Fri !
   PARAMETER G(P,NI:CR:MO;0)  298.15 -341858
   +24*GHSERNI+20*GHSERCR+12*GHSERMO; 6000 N 90Fri !
   PARAMETER G(P,CR:MO:MO;0)  298.15 95573-200*T
   +24*GFCCCR+20*GHSERMO+12*GHSERMO; 6000 N 90Fri !
   PARAMETER G(P,NI:MO:MO;0)  298.15 26739-90*T
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   +24*GHSERNI+20*GHSERMO+12*GHSERMO; 6000 N Peng !
   PARAMETER G(P,CR:NI:MO;0)  298.15 0
   +24*GFCCCR+20*GBCCNI+12*GHSERMO; 6000 N Peng !
  PARAMETER G(P,NI:NI:MO;0)  298.15 208845-60*T
   +24*GHSERNI+20*GBCCNI+12*GHSERMO; 6000 N Peng !    

 PARAM G(NIMO,NI:CR:MO;0) 298.15 -200000
 +24*GHSERNI+20*GHSERCR+12*GHSERMO; 6000 N 90Fri!
 PARAM G(NIMO,CR:NI:MO;0) 298.15 -200000
 +24*GFCCCR+20*GBCCNI+12*GHSERMO; 6000 N 90Fri!   
  PARAM G(NIMO,CR:CR:MO;0) 298.15 50000
  +24*GFCCCR+20*GHSERCR+12*GHSERMO; 6000 N 90Fri!
  PARAM G(NIMO,CR:MO:MO;0) 298.15 100000
  +24*GFCCCR+20*GHSERMO+12*GHSERMO; 6000 N 90Fri!  

  PARAM L(FCC_A1,Mo,CR,NI:VA;0)  298.15 6*T;  6000  N Peng !

$*********************************************************************
*
$ To make fcc phase correctly disordered in quaterbary system, 
$ constraints were added for Cr-Mo, Al-Cr-Mo, Cr-Mo-Ni and AL-Ni-Cr-Mo
$*********************************************************************
*
$                                                              Cr-MO

 FUNCTION U1CRMO  298.15 0;,,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION U3CRMO  298.15 0;,,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION U4CRMO  298.15 0;,,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION L04CRMO 298.15 U3CRMO;,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION L14CRMO 298.15 U4CRMO;,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION CRMO3   298.15 +3*U1CRMO;,,,N Peng!
 FUNCTION CR2MO2  298.15 +4*U1CRMO;,,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION CR3MO   298.15 +3*U1CRMO;,,,N Peng !
 PARAM G(FCC_L12,MO:CR:VA;0) 298.15 CRMO3; 6000 N Peng !  
 PARAM G(FCC_L12,CR:MO:VA;0) 298.15 CR3Mo; 6000 N Peng ! 

 PARAM  L(FCC_L12,CR,MO:CR:VA;0) 298.15 
-1.5*CRMO3+1.5*CR2MO2+1.5*CR3MO

 ; 6000 N Peng ! 
 PARAM  L(FCC_L12,CR,MO:CR:VA;1) 298.15 +.5*CRMO3-1.5*CR2MO2+1.5*CR3MO
 ; 6000 N Peng ! 
 PARAM  L(FCC_L12,CR,MO:MO:VA;0) 298.15 
+1.5*CRMO3+1.5*CR2MO2-1.5*CR3MO

 ; 6000 N Peng ! 
 PARAM  L(FCC_L12,CR,MO:MO:VA;1) 298.15 -1.5*CRMO3+1.5*CR2MO2-.5*CR3MO
 ; 6000 N Peng ! 
 PARAM  L(FCC_L12,*:CR,MO:VA;0) 298.15 +L04CRMO ; 6000 N Peng ! 
 PARAM  L(FCC_L12,*:CR,MO:VA;1) 298.15 +L14CRMO ; 6000 N Peng ! 
 PARAM  L(FCC_L12,CR,MO:*:VA;0) 298.15 +3*L04CRMO ; 6000 N Peng ! 
 PARAM  L(FCC_L12,CR,MO:*:VA;1) 298.15 +3*L14CRMO ; 6000 N Peng ! 

$*********************************************************************
*
$                                                                 
Al-Cr-MO
 FUNCTION U1ALCRMO 298.15 0;,,N Peng !
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 FUNCTION U2ALCRMO 298.15 0;,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION U3ALCRMO 298.15 0;,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION ALCRMO2 298.15 U1ALCR+2*U1ALMO+2*U1CRMO+U1ALCRMO;,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION ALCR2MO 298.15 2*U1ALCR+U1ALMO+2*U1CRMO+U2ALCRMO;,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION AL2CRMO 298.15 2*U1ALCR+2*U1ALMO+U1CRMO+U3ALCRMO;,,N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,AL,CR,MO:AL:VA;0) 298.15 
-1.5*ALCRMO2-1.5*ALCR2MO+ALCR3+ALMO3

 +6*AL2CRMO-1.5*AL2CR2-1.5*AL2MO2-1.5*AL3CR-1.5*AL3MO; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,AL,CR,MO:CR:VA;0) 298.15 
-1.5*ALCRMO2+6*ALCR2MO-1.5*ALCR3

 -1.5*AL2CRMO-1.5*AL2CR2+AL3CR+CRMO3-1.5*CR2MO2-1.5*CR3MO; 6000 N 
Peng !

 PARAM L(FCC_L12,AL,CR,MO:MO:VA;0) 298.15 
+6*ALCRMO2-1.5*ALCR2MO-1.5*ALMO3

 -1.5*AL2CRMO-1.5*AL2MO2+AL3MO-1.5*CRMO3-1.5*CR2MO2+CR3MO; 6000 N 
Peng !

 PARAM L(FCC_L12,CR,MO:AL:VA;0) 298.15 
+1.5*ALCRMO2+1.5*ALCR2MO-1.5*ALCR3

 -1.5*ALMO3; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,CR,MO:AL:VA;1) 298.15 
-1.5*ALCRMO2+1.5*ALCR2MO-.5*ALCR3

 +.5*ALMO3; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,AL,MO:CR:VA;0) 298.15 
+1.5*ALCRMO2+1.5*AL2CRMO-1.5*AL3CR

 -1.5*CRMO3; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,AL,MO:CR:VA;1) 298.15 
-1.5*ALCRMO2+1.5*AL2CRMO-.5*AL3CR

 +.5*CRMO3; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:MO:VA;0) 298.15 
+1.5*ALCR2MO+1.5*AL2CRMO-1.5*AL3MO

 -1.5*CR3MO; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:MO:VA;1) 298.15 
-1.5*ALCR2MO+1.5*AL2CRMO-.5*AL3MO

 +.5*CR3MO; 6000 N Peng !

$*********************************************************************
*
$                                                               
Cr-MO-NI

 FUNCTION U1CRMONI 298.15 0;,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION U2CRMONI 298.15 0;,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION U3CRMONI 298.15 0;,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION CRMONI2 298.15 U1CRMO+2*U1CRNI+2*U1MONI+U1CRMONI;,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION CRMO2NI 298.15 2*U1CRMO+U1CRNI+2*U1MONI+U2CRMONI;,,N Peng !
 FUNCTION CR2MONI 298.15 2*U1CRMO+2*U1CRNI+U1MONI+U3CRMONI;,,N Peng !

 PARAM L(FCC_L12,CR,MO,NI:CR:VA;0) 298.15 
-1.5*CRMONI2-1.5*CRMO2NI+CRMO3+CRNI3

 +6*CR2MONI-1.5*CR2MO2-1.5*CR2NI2-1.5*CR3MO-1.5*CR3NI; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,CR,MO,NI:MO:VA;0) 298.15 
-1.5*CRMONI2+6*CRMO2NI-1.5*CRMO3

 -1.5*CR2MONI-1.5*CR2MO2+CR3MO+MONI3-1.5*MO2NI2-1.5*MO3NI; 6000 N 
Peng !

 PARAM L(FCC_L12,CR,MO,NI:NI:VA;0) 298.15 
+6*CRMONI2-1.5*CRMO2NI-1.5*CRNI3

 -1.5*CR2MONI-1.5*CR2NI2+CR3NI-1.5*MONI3-1.5*MO2NI2+MO3NI; 6000 N 
Peng !
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 PARAM L(FCC_L12,MO,NI:CR:VA;0) 298.15 
+1.5*CRMONI2+1.5*CRMO2NI-1.5*CRMO3

 -1.5*CRNI3; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,MO,NI:CR:VA;1) 298.15 
-1.5*CRMONI2+1.5*CRMO2NI-.5*CRMO3

 +.5*CRNI3; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:MO:VA;0) 298.15 
+1.5*CRMONI2+1.5*CR2MONI-1.5*CR3MO

 -1.5*MONI3; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:MO:VA;1) 298.15 
-1.5*CRMONI2+1.5*CR2MONI-.5*CR3MO

 +.5*MONI3; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,CR,MO:NI:VA;0) 298.15 
+1.5*CRMO2NI+1.5*CR2MONI-1.5*CR3NI

 -1.5*MO3NI; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,CR,MO:NI:VA;1) 298.15 
-1.5*CRMO2NI+1.5*CR2MONI-.5*CR3NI

 +.5*MO3NI; 6000 N Peng !

$*********************************************************************
*
$                                                               
Cr-MO-O

 PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3,MO+4:O-2;0) 298.15 -195000;  4000  N we !
 PARAMETER L(IONIC_LIQ,CR+3,MO+4:O-2,VA;0) 298.15 -7e4;  4000  N we ! 
$*********************************************************************
*******
$
$                                                        quaternary 
PARAMETERS
$

$*********************************************************************
*
$                                                                
Al-Cr-MO-NI
 FUNCTION ALCRMONI 298.15 
U1ALNI+U1ALCR+U1ALMO+U1CRMO+U1CRNI+U1MONI;,,N Peng !

 PARAM L(FCC_L12,AL,CR,MO:NI:VA;0) 298.15 
AL3NI+CR3NI+MO3NI-1.5*ALCR2NI

 -1.5*ALMO2NI-1.5*AL2CRNI-1.5*AL2MONI
 -1.5*CRMO2NI-1.5*CR2MONI+6*ALCRMONI; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,AL,CR,NI:MO:VA;0) 298.15 
AL3MO+CR3MO+MONI3-1.5*ALCR2MO

 -1.5*ALMONI2-1.5*AL2CRMO-1.5*AL2MONI
 -1.5*CRMONI2-1.5*CR2MONI+6*ALCRMONI; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,AL,MO,NI:CR:VA;0) 298.15 
AL3CR+CRMO3+CRNI3-1.5*ALCRMO2

 -1.5*ALCRNI2-1.5*AL2CRMO-1.5*AL2CRNI
 -1.5*CRMONI2-1.5*CRMO2NI+6*ALCRMONI; 6000 N Peng !
 PARAM L(FCC_L12,CR,MO,NI:AL:VA;0) 298.15 
ALCR3+ALMO3+ALNI3-1.5*ALCRMO2

 -1.5*ALCRNI2-1.5*ALCR2MO-1.5*ALCR2NI
 -1.5*ALMONI2-1.5*ALMO2NI+6*ALCRMONI; 6000 N Peng !
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